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Minit-Ed
ain't no load Jimmy's carrying-itejart

brudder Billy. Jimmy Carter isn't the lint — •
to realize that hi. relatives will do It to you all the
ttoe. But the newspapers may wheeze and the
television announcers can snoot themselves
hoarse, they'll not unseat Jimmy because he's
got a dummy for a brother. Indeed, such thugs
have come to pass that it is the media, not Jim-
my or his brother who are on trial. The »"»~*'"g
of the Jimmy-Billy affair may turn out to be
journalism's darkest boor. Already under attack
for Irresponsibility, headlines and broadcasts on
the Billy thing confirm what too many already
are fearing.

.
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Meadowland Vandalism Could
Have Caused Crash Of Plane

BY AMY DIVINE
At 6:57 a.m. on July 24

police received word of van-
dalism in the meadowlands
area that seems the work of
a very sick or evil mind.

The Federal Aviation Ad-
ministration installation,
comprising a Marker
Beacon Transmitter and' a
Compass Locator Transmit-
ter in the FAA shed there
was vandalized with replace-
ment cost of |60,000, accord-
ing to Lyndhurst detectives.

The system controls the

descent and landing speed of
airplanes headed for
Newark Airport and guides
planes safely to the runway.

Last Wednesday night late
a plane was already in the
system when the pilot was
stunned to find that the
locators were not working.
Using emergency measures
he reverted to manual guid-
ing of the plane and landed
safely in Newark with his
cargo of 187.

. The vandals had cut

through the six-foot high
wire fence surrounding the
shed which bears the sign
"Federal Property-No Ad-
mittance" and entered the
building, pulling out wires of
the controlling mechanisms.

The vandalism could have
caused a terrible tragedy
with loss of life and' pro-
perty.

This kind of vandalism is
recognized under the updat-
ed state police code and is

called Reckless Endanger-
merit. It brings a penalty of
30 years to life in prison and
is equal to first degree
murder.

Assigned to the investiga-
tion is Detective Charles

Muldoon, following reports
of officers Carl Cinardo and
Adam Jankowski, who first
responded to the call from
the FAA, whose chief is
working closely with Lyn-
dhurst police.

North Arlington Man Is
Fined For Running Light

Joseph Hurley, F.S. member of the Knights of Colombo* Council of Z3M Lyn-
dburst, receives a plaque of appreciation on behalf of members of the Lyndhurst
CMBMBisar tMlr gtservtsi support as a result of tae retarded dozens campaign
tram • • * . Msgr. fYaneto R. UBIanro, Executive Director of Catholic Com-
munity Services. Looking on at left is Hugh DeFario, State Deputy for The
KnigHs of Columbus.

A Frightened Dog
Touches Many Hearts

By Jackie Thompson
Love and affection were the

response, Thursday morning, July 31
when a frightened and shaken dog de-
cided to hide under the engine of a
running van. While stopped for a traf-
fic light on Ridge Road; in front of the
Meadowlands Cable office, Bobby
Johnston, the driver, watched the dog
approach his vehicle'and then disap-
pear. - .

Putting the van in park, Johnston
got out and looked under his van for
the dog. Sure enough, the tannish
brown dog was nestled near the front
tire. Johnston tried all possibilities to
retrieve the dog from underneath.

Surrounding neighbors came to of-
fer their assistance, showing conern
and group effort. The dog was not go-
ing to be out-smarted. Joanne Bozik,
the secretary at Meadowlands Cable,
quickly called the police. Meanwhile,
neighbors tried, pushing the van to un-
cover the dog.

With each push, the dog slowly
crawled and followed the wheels.
Neither coaxing nor water helped.
Snaking and panting heavily, the dog
did hot want to leave this spot.

A resident of the area brought out a
rod and attempted to hook it onto the
dog's collar. When he placed it under
the van the dog crawled out from un-
der. Several people brought the dog to
safety.

According to most observers, the
dog must have been hit by a car
before this incident to react in such a
way.

The police finally arrived, ex-
amined his license and then obtained
the name of the owner. People petted
the dog one last time as he voluntarily
hopped into the police car. The dog
was traced to live at Sixth St. in Lyn-
dhurst. There were no apparent in-
juries from this incident, just a
frightened dog and a number of sym-
phonic spectators.

Judge James A. Breslin, in
Lyndhurst court Thursday
rendered a decision in a case
heard previously regarding
an accident which took place
on Christmas Eve, 1979.

Joseph Nazare of 403
Ridge Road charged Adron
D. Lewis, 81 Noel Drive,
North Arlington, with run-
ning a stop street sign and
colliding with his car that
night. Though Lewis' at-
torney, Norman A. Cohen,
pleaded his client not guilty,
Breslin, after reviewing the
tapes, concluded the defen-
dant was guilty. He imposed
a fine of $30 and costs of
court charges of $15.

In the case of James
Alvisi, 3916 Murdock
Avenue, Bronx, Judge
Breslin, after hearing
testimony from the complai-
nant, State Trooper Backer,
adjudged Alvisi guilty and
imposed fine and costs
totalling $30.

The trooper testified that
on June 20 Alvisi7 was riding
along the New Jersey
Turnpike in the left lane and
though the trooper signalled
the man to move over to the
right he continued to drive in
the left lane, thus preventing
the trooper from free access
to the left lane.

After finally stopping
Alvisi, Backer testified, the
man told him he was driving
a hearse and had to get to a
military funeral by 2:30p.m.
therefore-he was driving as
fast as he could to reach the
cemetery at the appointed
time for'Taps."

Alvisi was not present in
court but had sent a deposi-
tion to the court declaring
himself innocent.

Next morning Court Clerk
Alex Paluzzi sent work to
Alvisi notifying him of the

judge's decision and the and lifed Esposito's driving
penalty.

A youth from Wood-Ridge
was sentenced in two of
three complaints against
him and had the third ad-
journed.

Robert A. Esposito, 258
Wood-Ridge Street', accused
of leaving the scene of an ac-
cident on July 21, pleaded
not guilty to this and asked
to have the case adjourned,
which the judge granted.

He pleaded guilty'to Of-
ficer Richard Jasinski's
other charges of operating
an unregistered vehicle and
operating a vehicle for
which he had no insurance.

On the unregistered vehi-
cle complaint Breslin as-
sessed fine and costs totall-
ing $30. On his first offense
of driving a car without its
being insured, Breslin im-
posed the minimum man-
datory fine of $50 - it could
have been a maximum $200 -

privilege for six months,
mandatory in cases of un-
insured vehicles.

Kwang S. Kim, 13-15 Ridge
Road, paid $30 on pleading
guilty to Officer Louis Bilis'
charge of reckless driving

"What happened,?" asked
the judge.

"My brother was hanging
out of the car" replied
Kwang.

Kadir Demirel of Garfield
paid $30 on pleading guilty to
the complaint filed by
Trooper Jablonski on July 1.
charging the man with
speeding on the N J
Turnpike.

Peter Sofia. 249 Fern
Avenue, paid a total of $90 on
pleading guilty to Ptl.
Goral's charges that the
youth had no drivers license,
no insurance card and no re-
gistration in possession
when stopped on June 14.

Julie Toblason

Young Lyndhurst Student
Dance Wins Scholarship

Julie Tobiason will be
r e t u r n i n g to t h e
Professional Children's
School this fall to begin
her freshman year A
scholarship student, she
excels in the Arts and
Gymnastics

Julie is an advanced
student at the School of

Athletic Coaches Will
Cost Schools $23,490

Awarded Merit Certificate
At the recent installa-

tion of O f f i c e r s at
AMVETS Post No. 20
Lyndhurst, PC, Robert
"Buddy" Sauer was the
recipient of a certificate
of merit given to him by
NJ State AMVETS at the
convention in Fernwood,
Pa., on June 15.

The award was for his

exemplory devotion and
dedication in his position
as Post No. 20 Hospital
Chairman.

Buddy Sauer was Com-
mander of Post No. 20
during the year 1973-74.
He was Chief of the Lyn-
dhurst Fire Deptartment
in the same year. He also
served in the U.S. Marine

Corps during the Korean
conflict taking part in
several batt le cam-
paigns.

His wife Janet, who is
President of Post No. 20
Auxiliary is constantly at
his side visiting various
Veterans Hospitals within
the S t a t e h e l p i n g

veterans by entertaining
them with games and dis-
tributing gifts, aiding the
moral of the confined
veterans.

Commander Vincent A.
Rosa has expressed his
appreciation and con-
gratulations to this very
dedicated couple.

Eligibility Facts Available
New Food Stamp rules .

to help households with
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elderly or disabled mem-
bers became effective on
January 1. Some of those
people who did not pre-
viously qualify for as-
sistance may now be
eligible.

For area residents, full
details on" the standards
will be available at the
Health Center, 308 Valley
Brook Ave. on Friday,
Aug. I from'9 A.M. to 3
P.M. .

By Jackie Thompson
The reappointment of the

coaches for the 1980-81
school year took place dur-
ing the Lyndhurst Board of
Education meeting July 14.
Jatnes Corino will continue
as athletic director, and will
receive $2,320 for his
services. He was first ap-
pointed as director in 1979.

Corino is a 1970 graduate
of Trenton State and has
been with the Lyndhurst
school system for ten years.
Corino has his masters in
business education and is
presently going for his
s e c o n d m a s t e r s in
supervision and business
management.

Teaching two classesof ac-
counting at the high school,
taking on responsibilities as
director and organizing and
refereeing men's summer
league basketball games,
Corino said he still finds the
time to discuss issues with
his students.

The board, along with the
chairman, appoints the
coaches. The entire football
coaching staff was reap-
pointed with Bruce Bartlett
as head coach. Bartlett re-
ceives $1,795.

This will be Bartlett s and
his staff's second year. The
assistant football coaches
are Gerald DeAngelis
($1,345), Thomas Shoebridge

($1,345), Barry Kelner
($1,345). and Frank Servideo
($1,490). Shoebridge. Kelner
and Servideo are all
graduates of Lyndhurst High
School.

Contracts
Awarded For
School Work

The Board of Education
has awarded contracts
totalling $182,134 for re-
pairs and improvements
in township school build-
ings.

This sum* is part of the
$337,000 the board ex-
pects to get from the
s t a t e . The m o n e y
originally was allocated
for expansion of facilities
at Jefferson School. When
the voters rejected /the
proposal in a referendum
the board then decided to
spend the money on an
improvement program.

At the July 14 meeting,
contracts were awarded
for improvements in six
of the schools. Still to be
awarded are contracts
for work on the franklin
and Washington schools.

The contracts:
Bergen Roofing will

replace the roof from the
old section of the High
School at the cost of

While the Lyndhurst High
School football team did not
have a winning record this
last season. 12-7). it was the
first time the coaches
worked together.

Corino stated, "We are
most optimistic for the up
coming season."

The reappointment of
other coaches was an-
nounced. Extra compensa-
tion is listed. These include:

Head coach - cross coun-
try, Carol Rich (925); head
coach - soccer, Timothy
Geary (895); assistant coach
- soccer, Michael Sabella
($605); head coach - boys
basketball, James Corino
($1,785); assistant coaches -
boys' basketball. Thomas
Shoebridge ($1,350). Louis
Talarico ($1,350); head
coach - girls' basketball.
Charles Fox ($1,785); assis-
tant coach - girls' basket-
ball. Rosemart Groszman
($1,350); head coach - bowl-
ing. Edwin Lustbader
($1,055); and head coach -
wrestling, Joseph Zarra
($1,405). Total compensation

,for the entire coaching staff
is $23,490.

Corino said: "With the
supervision and expertise of
these coaches Lyndhurst
High jSchool s athletic de-
partment should excel in
forthcoming seasons."

American Ballet, Lincoln
Center, and has been
a w a r d e d a f u l l
scholarship in ballet for
the second year She pre-
viously was a student of
Lorraine Schell's, Studio
Workshop, Lyndhurst.

She has appeared in
Ballenchines' production

' of Coppelia, Halequinade.
and "The Nutcracker".
with the New York City
Ballet and also has been a
guest with the Royal
Danish Company's pro-
d u c t i o n 6 f
"Konservetory ".

She is the daughter of
Marie Tobiason. 260 Liv-
ingston Avenue. Lyn-
dhurst. and the late War-
ren Tobiason.

'Rip'Is Ripped Off
"Rip's Hot Dog Stand" at

Marin Avenue and Orient
Way, Lyndhurst, was ripped
off by two juveniles early
last Thursday morning. One
of the boys has been ap-
prehended and the second
one is being sought by both
local police and the Bergen
County Probation Office

The wagon was broken in-
to by the boys who stole 50
pounds of hot dogs, a case of
hot dog rolls a casserole
and $100 in pennies.

A short trail of pennies is
said to have been their undo-
ing as they led to ap-
prehension of the one boy.

After he was apprehended,
all the items, valued by the
owner as at $247, were re-
covered except for most of
the pennies, only about $5
worth being returned.

Police say the boys were
runaways and not local resi-
dents. Juvenile Sgt. Francis
McSweeney reports that the
one they caught is in the
Juvenile House of Detention.

<II.M>>. inomassnoeonage » ™ » ' «• •"" l "*' u l
 n . D . *-,

<*i,34S>, Edward Mabel $77,450. Cornice removal. B i g , B i g O a r a g e S a l e I s P l a n n e d

Paper Drive

Robert "Buddy" S « e r receives merit' certificate
from Amvet Commander Vincent A. Una.

The next newspaper
drive will be held on
Saturday Aug. 9, 9 A.M.
to Noon at the United
Method i s t Church,
Stuyvesant and Tontine
Aves! "

painting and roof leaders
and drainage at Colum-
bus School will be done by
the Builidng Restoration
Co. at a cost of $40,070.
Die board will also set up
a contract with Woodford
Inc. to repaint Jefferson
School at $38,214.

Planning on a garage
•ale! Thinking about hav-
ng a garage sale!
,Plan now to take part in

the Town Wide Garage
Sale sponsored by the
L y n d h u r s t U n i t e d
Methodist Church.

The sale will be held on

•

Saturday, September 13"
from 9 A.M. till S P.M. at
the Town Hall Park.

Any resident or or-
ganization wishing to re-
serve space for the sale
should contact Bill Sidner
at 9334(22
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Ambrosio Blasts Opponent For Refusal To Debate
Gabe Ambrosio, the

Democratic Candidate
forCongressin the 9th dis-
trict today .blasted his
Republican opponent
Harol* Hollenbeck, for
his refusal to debate in
the ensuing campaign.

"I consider it an out-
rage and a slap in the
face to the voters of the
9th district for an incum-
bent congressman even to
expect to be re-elected
without participating in
an open discussion on the
is sues ," stated Am-
brossio.

Ambrossio's remarks
were a reaction to state-
ments made by Hollen-

beck, as quoted in Mon-
day's edition of the
Record. Hollenbeck said
he'll "consider a couple
of debates when Am-
brosio shows a willing-
ness or ability t» discuss
real issues." Ambrosio
replies, "I want the
voters of this district to
know that I made a public
commitment to accept
any debates before any
public forum which clear-
ly demonstrates my will-
ingness to debate. And
my ability to deal with
the issues will be de-
termined by the voters of
this district, not by Mr.
Hollenbeck. That's what

a debate if all about. I
hope that my opponent
can be convinced that he
has a responsibility to do
the same."

Charging that Hollen-
beck is trying to avoid
any unrehearsed public
appearances, Ambrosio
further e x p l a i n e d ,
"Hollenbeck's re-election
effort is well financed by
special interest groups
and he takes advantage of
all the special privileges
available to incumbents.
He holds congressional
forums where he doesn't
allow questions from the
public and avoids every
occasion to debate the is-

sues. I don't believe that
the voters of our district
will let him get away with
this." _

Ambrosio reported that
so far his campaign has
received requests to de-
bate from such groups as
the League of Women
Voters, the Chamber of
Commerce & Industry of
Norther nNew Jersey and
B'nai B'rith. "Each of
these organizations is a
responsible, civic minded
group attempting to help
develop an informed elec-
torate. Hollenback, as an
incumbent congressman
has an obligation to de-

tend his record before
such audiences. But it
seems, from all indica-
tions, that he's afraid to
expose himself to ques-
tions about his activities
during his four years in
Congress, and is afraid
too, of a forum where

one's ideasfor the future
A are as important as one's,

actions in the past."
Ambrosio concluded

"the problems facing our
country today require
responsible solutions that
will not be found in one
person or -one party.

Rather, they will be the
product of an open ex-
change between reasona-
ble people, genuinely con-
cerned about the future of
our nation. Questions
about inflation, un-
employment, energy,
productivity, conserva-

tion and development,
and the security of our
nation • all these ques-
tions concerning the
future course of this coun-
try require debate .
Therefore, I urge my op-
ponent to reconsider his
present position."

Program Sent To Khomeini
Congressman Harold

"Cap" Hollenbeck today
sent to Ayatollah Khomeini a
tournament program from
the 1980 Babe Ruth League
Northern New Jersey Cham-
pionship held in Rutherford
honoring the American
hostages. The program,
which was signed by over 200
league participants, was

p r e s e n t e d t o t h e
Congressman in a between
games ceremony on July 26
at Rutherford's Tamblyn
Field.

In remarks before the
House of Representatives,
Congressman Hollenbeck
applauded the thoughtful-
ness of the youths in dedicat-
ing their state championship

to our people being held cap-
tive in Iran. He stated,
"These young gentlemen are
to be commended by all for
their concern and actions at
a time when it appears many
have set aside the hostages
in their minds, at a time
when many are enjoying
their vacations at the beach
or in their gardens, and at a

Congressman "Cap' Hollenbeck arrived at the Babe Ruth 16-18 year old state
tournament at Tamblyn Field, Rutherford, to honor oar hostages and receive a
souvenir program which has been signed by all the players from 12 teams in
Northern New Jersey, the coaches and the workers.

KINGSIAND ALUMINUM
"When you want the BEST'

SERVICE. QUALITY.DEPENDABILITY. 438-5290

Tempered
Safety Glass

All Stainless Steel
Screws
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Kickplaw Available

Sterling Doors
• V/A" THICK FRAME
• FOUR HINGES PER DOOR
• GENUINE STERLING QUALITY

Hurricane Storm Windows
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• KEEPS HEAT IN . . . DRAFTS OUT

time when they themselves
were engaged in the
culmination tournament of
their season of our National
Pastime." ' - •

As promised in his state-
ment before the House, the
Congressman has also
forwarded a copy of the pro-
gram to President Carter's
attention.

"In concert with the com-
mitment shown by our
youth, we must never relent
in our determination to
secure the safe return of our
hostages," Hollenbeck said.

Hol lenbeck i s a l so
sponsoring legis lat ion
H.Res. 379 which would
authorize the Postmaster
General to print and dis-
tribute a commemorative
stamp in honor of our
hostages. The Congressman
is presently collecting the re-
quired number of 218 con-
gressional co-sponsors and
hopes for swift passage.

Hollenbeck
Will Speak

Congressman Harold
"Cap" Hollenbeck will
s p e a k - b e f o r e a r e a
veterans working in his
re-election effort and
other interested 9th
Congressional District re-
sidents at Saturday's raf-
ly. The event is scheduled
for 8 P.M. at VFW Post
No. 4290, 267 Madison
Ave.NewMilford.

The C o n g r e s s m a n
plans to discuss his
veteran's legislation and
national defense issues.

EXPERT INSTALLATION
NO SUBCONTRACTING
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New Jersey's 567
municipalities increased
their authorized spending
by J.4 percent ($150
million), to $2.5 billion in
1980, reports the New
Jersey Taxpayers As-

Apartment House Owners Want $7M Reduction
sociation. The overall
rise, determined by com-
paring the revenues in
original ly adopted
budgets (or 1979 and 1980,
is greater than the 5H
percent growth in 1*79.

However, percentage in-
creases in both years are
lower than the 9.2 percent
climb in 1978.

/ State prescr ibed
municipal budgets show
four broad categories of

Riverside Tournament
Will Be Televised

Tournament director, Joe
Abate, has arranged details
for having both the Men's
and Women's Singles events
of the Riverside Park Tennis
Tournament filmed for TV
on Meadowlands Cable vision
TV 3. Both finals will take
place at two o'clock on
August 2, 1980 at the
Riverside Park in North Arl-
ington.

Don Wormke defeated
Tom La Mountain 6-1, S-l

.and Ray Kondler defeated
Doug Holzherr 6-3, 6-2 to ad-
vance to the men.'s cham-
pionship.

In the Women's Singles

Division, Sandy Shrey de-
feated Elvi Evans 6-2, 6-1
and Verna Tobin defeated
Charleen DOETSCH %+</.,
%+'/4 TO ADVANCE TO
THE CHAMPIONSHIP
MATCH.

Carlos Castino defeated
Bill Reid 6-0,64 to claim the
Men's B Division Singles
Championship.

In Women's Doubles, San-
dy Shrey and Sandy Solenski
defeated Diane McDonald
and Phyllis Coppola 6-0, 6-1
and Patty Rukosny and
Laurie Dudek defeated
Verna Tobin and Peg
Piacentino 6-2, 6-4 to ad-

vance to the championship
match.

In Men's Doubles, Mike
Ratliff and Rich Evans de-
feated Lou Sollitto and Ray
Kondler 64, 6-2 and Doug
Holzherr and Don Wormke
defeated Alex Borroso and
Ignacio Aguilera 6-1. 6-2 to
advance to the cham-
pionship match.

Third round mixed doubles
winners included the teams
of Jerry and Charleen
Dpetsch, Rich Evans and
Laurie Dudek. Sandy
Selenski and Nam Kang and
Joan Gualtieri and John
Grzes.

revenue which finance
authorized municipal
spending. Miscellaneous
revenues, the largest
single category, are
budgeted to yield nearly
$1,249 million in 1980,
about half of the total.
This is an increase of
$61.S million, five per-
cent, over 1979 estimates.
This category includes'
various Federal and State
aid programs, fines, fees
and charges, payments in
lieu of taxes by the State
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Government and local
authorities, and shared
State taxes, such as the
utility gross receipts and
franchise.

Surplus, which results
when revenue collections
exceed estimates, or ac-
tual spending is less than
authorized, will provide
$287.6 million, over 11
percent, of the revenue
needed to finance 1980
budgets. Estimated re-
venue from delinquent
taxes and liens of 1120.7

million represents under
five percent of total
budgeted municipal re-
venues for 1980.

Property taxes, the
budget balancing re-
venue, will rise nearly 10
percent, about $75 million
in 1980 over 1979, to pro-
vide $848.5 million, ap-
proximately one-third of
all budgeted municipal
revenues. Included in this
total are t a x e s for
municipal purposes as
well as for debt service

and capital outlay in Type
I school districts.

Since the 1980 overall
budget increase of (.4
percent is in excess of the
five percent statutory
limitation on local gov-
ernment spending, tax-
payers should be aware
that the limit does not ap-
ply to 113 municipalities
in which the 'municipal
purpose tax rate was $.10
or less per $100 of as-
sessed value in 1979.
Further, the cap law ex-

cludes numerous items
such as spending pro-
grams financed from
State and Federal aid,
programs mandated by
the State and Federal
Governments since 1976,
debt service, and the re-
serve for uncollected tax-
es.. Moreover, additional
spending is permitted
based on valuation of new
construction and higher
income from changes in
service fees or sale of
municipal property.

Municipal Budgets Rise More"Than Six Percent
Some 1,000 apartment

units in Rutherford will
have, their real estate as-
sessments slashed by
more than $7-million if
appeals to the Bergen
County Tax Board are apr
proved.

Martin Friedman, at-
torney for some of the
b o r o u g h ' s m a j o r
landlords, said massive
tax appeals will be filed
with the county before
August 15. Should the ap-
peals be granted by the
board, the boroughs's
homeowners will face an
immediate tax shift of
some $245,000, Friedman
added.

"We anticipate this
number will be even
greater because there are
other apartment owners
independently filing for
relief," he said. Fried-

man predicted the ap-
peals will be successful
because "it's a textbook
caes of rent control, by
virtue of its limitation on
the income of apartment
properties, eroding the
value of the properties,
and hence the tax re-
venues."

Ed C a l l a h a n , a
spokesman for the Con-
cerned Property Owners
of Rutherford, said the
appeals and resulting tax
shift to the homeowner
are "just what we expect-
ed all along. The rent con-
trol law is forcing more
and more of the tax
b u r d e n d o w n t h e
homeowner's throat."

The property owners
group has urged the
borough's mayor and
council to consider an end
for rent control, and re-

cently submitted to the
governing body a petition
bearing 3,000 signatures
calling for a referendum
to abolish rent control.
The council is expected to
take action on the re-
ferendum Tuesday.

According to Callahan,
homeowners will be
forced to pay an unequal
share of the t a x e s
whether the appeals are
granted by the tax board
or not. "The value of the
apartment properties
goes down and someone
has to pay the taxes that
are lost. Under rent con-
tol, the homeowner is the
one who gets stuck pay-
ing for everyone."

Dr. Philip M. Ginsberg,
a nationally-prominent
economist, who recently
issued a report on the
situation, noted that with

the new tax appeals, tax-
es paid on apartment pro
perties will have declined
30% during the three-year
period, 1977-80. Residen-
t i a l a s s e s s m e n t s ,
however, will be almost
70% higher in 1980 than in
1977.

Ginsberg's report
estimated the borough is
losing $640,000 per-year in
taxes because rent con-
trol has deteriorated the
value of the apartment
buildings.

C a l l a h a n s a i d
Ginsberg's e s t imate
means the borough will
lose more than $6-million
in taxes not collected
over the next decade if

rent control remains the
law in Rutherford.

He added the referen-
dum is "probably the only
hope to even out the share
of taxes paid by each
borough resident."

The tax appeals are a
direct result of the rent
control law, Friedman
said. "If there were no
rent control in the
borough, we would not
have to file tax appeals '
If the appeals are denied
or the amounts granted
are substamally less than
the $7-milIion requested,
the attorney added, "the
apratment owners can
still appeal to the State
Tax Court "

Student On Concert Tour

Walsh Act Towns
Studied By Senate

Jeffrey Thomson, a
music student in North
Arlington High Schol,
successfully auditoned
for the summer program
of a national youth
musical organization
called America's Youth
in Concert, which is
s p o n s o r e d by t h e
Universal Academy of
Music. This summer pro-
gram included intensive
rehearsals at Rider
College in Princeton, a
concert at Carnegie Hall
and St . P a t r i c k ' s
Cathedral in New York
City, and then a month-
long concert tour of the
famous concert halls and
shrines of Europe.

He was selected for
membership as first-
chair clarinetist in the
symphony orchestra. The
concert tour, beginning in
Rome and ending in Lon-

don, includes 10 cities in
I t a l y , A u s t r i a ,
Switzerland, France and
England. Some of the
locations the group will
be concertizing are at the
Vatican, Notre Dame
Cathedral and Prince
Albert Hall.

Each student had to
raise funding for the tour
on his own. Clubs and or-
ganizations supporting
the local youth were, the
North Arlington Lions
Club, the North Arlington
Junior and Sen ior
Woman's Clubs, Calo
Sass VFW Post 4697,
North Arlington Rotary
Club and the Kearny Op-
timist Club.

Deborah Sfraga is Jef-
frey's band director at
s c h o o l a n d J e a n
Tomasula is his elemen-
tary music teacher.

Next year Jeffrey plans

to organize a music de-
partment recital in the
school along with his
other musical groups.

He is the son of borough
residents W. Harvey and
Lucille Thomson.

Logo Contest
Graphic drawings for a

Rutherford Recreation
Department Logo are be-
ing accepted at the
Rutherford Recreation
Department until August
29th. The winning logo
will be adopted as the of-
ficial symbol of the
Recreation Department.
The winner will also re-
ceive a $15 gift certificate
to the store of their
choice. Call the Recrea-
tion Department at
438-2236 for information.

Anniversary Will Be
Marked At St. Peter's

St. Peter's College, which
was closed in 1918 and re-
opened in 1930, will celebrate
the 50th anniversary of its
new life with a series of
special events during the
Fall Semester.

The college, founded by
the Society of Jesus in 1872,
was forced to shut its doors
when it was drained of its
faculty and students by
America's entry into World
War I.

Twelve years later it was
reopened in rented office
space in downtown Jersey
Qty.

The anniversary events
will focus on the 1930s and
begin with the Michaelmas
Convocation Sept. 4 when the
two surviving members of
the 1930 faculty, Rev.
William J. Gleason, S. J, and
Rev. Paul J. Swick, S.J.. will
receive honorary degrees.

In October, the faculty
lounge in the Pope Academic
Building will be dedicated to
retired teachers and re-
named the Emeriti Room.
The lounge is currently be-
ing refurnished and re-
decorated.

On Oct. 18 the collage will
join with its alumni associa-
tion to recreate the sounds of

the 1930s with a Big Band
concert and dance in the Vic-
tor R. Yanitelli Recreational
UfeCenter. ' • .

The following month a
photographic exhibit.
"Images of the 30s' will be
staged in the O'Toole
Library Art Gallery,

In the academic area, 100
students will take part in a
special orientation course
which will focus on their
particular needs and help
them adjust to the demands
of college life.

The course will teach
practical skills, such as note-
talking and exam prepara-
tion, guide them toward the
right major, and make them
aware of career options.

The 100 follow the same
schedules and have the same
teachers. Outside the
classroom nine student as-
sociates will work with them
on a regular basis.

The pilot program, which
is being funded through a Ti-
tle III grant from the U.S.
Department of Education,
may be extended to the
whole student body.

A minor in music also will
be offered for the first time
this Fall. A full-time faculty
member has been employed
to teach the courses and also

direct the college glee clubs.
Returning students also

will find new faces among
the faculty. Ten full-time
teachers will begin their
work in the departments of
economics, computer
science, fine arts, manage-
ment, m a t h e m a t i c s ,
psychology and military
science.

A new associate dean for
the day school, Dr. Robert A.
Grinchuk, began his duties
this summer. Dr. Grinchuk
had been a member of the
English faculty.

The problems raised by
the recent New Jersey
Supreme Court decision
which dec lared un-
constitutional the two-
year residency require-
ment for commissioner
candidates in a Waslsh
Act municipality may be,
addressed by legislation
now awaiting signature
by the Governor, reports
the. New Jersey Tax-
payers A s s o c i a t i o n .
Senate No. 1282, as
amended, would establish
a uniform residency re-
quirement for candidates
and holders of elective
municipal and county of-
f i c e , e x c e p t t h o s e
established by the State
Constitution.

Lyndhurst operates un-
der the Walsh Act.

The Court found that,
although the Legislature
has the authority to pre-
s c r i b e m i n i m u m
qualifications for elective
office to protect the inte-
grity of the electoral pro-
cess, the qualifications
must be "reasonable."
because they indirectly
infringe on the right to
vote by limiting the
number of candidates.
The Court concluded that
the two-year requirement
was u n r e a s o n a b l e
because it applied only to
the 40 commission gov-
ernment municipalities
out of 567 municipalities
in the State. Despite the
differences in forms of
local government, the
Court found no justifica-
tion for distinctions
among residency require-
m e n t . M o s t
municipalities in New

Jersey have no durational
residency' requirement
for candidacy

The Supreme Court's
ruling has raised the con-
stitutionality question
concerning New Jersey's
school law which requires
a school board member to
be a citizen and resident
of the district for at least
two years prior to ap-
pointment or election.

Senate No. 1282 ad-
dresses both the de-
sirability of reasonable
requirements for local
elective office and the
need for uniformity of ap-
plication. The bill re-
quires that any person
who becomes a candidate
for local elective office on
or after January 1, 1981,
or who accepts appoint-
ment to any local elective
office, shall be a re-
gistered voter of the local
unit and a resident of the
local unit for at least one
year prior to the date of
election or appointment
All other sections of law
providing for differing re-
sidency requirements are
amended or repealed ex-
cept special municipal
charters previously ap-
proved by the Legislature
and adopted by local
voters.

The candidacy require-.
ments for one-year re-
sidency and registration
w?re suggested by the
New Jersey Taxpayers
Association which con-
sidered that such pro-
visions were a reasonable
way to correct long-
standing variations in
municipal law.

Office Moved
John P. Scott of Van housed at the East

Winkle & Liggett an- Rutherford plant. Recent
expansion and sales in-
crease has required the
move to s e p a r a t e
quarters. Richard Wolf,
Institutional Sa le s
Manager feels the move
will allow more flexibility
in the overall sales.

nounces the move of
DuBois Chemical to the
Columns.at 47 Orient
Way, Rutherford.

The Institutional Sales
D e p t . of D u B o i s
Chemicals, a Division of
Chemed Corp. had been

RUTHERFORD DRUG
New Hair Growth

in
ONE TO THREE MONTHS

USING BIO-GENESIS

NOW
AVAILABLE

at
RUTHERFORD DRUG
72 PARK AVENUE. £ f ^
RUTHEFORD 939*0076
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Police At Work
July 25 - Burglary to Hy-

Way Body on Kingsland
Avenue-Ptl. Cinardo, Set-
tembrino responded. Van-
dalism to Tri County Glass
on Stuyvesant Avenue. Van-
dalism to Garofalo residence
on Page Avenue. Eugene
Nicol of Post Avenue report-
ed he found a watch. Turned
over to the Detective
Bureau. Umberto Derusso of
Forest Ave. reported an at-
tempted theft to his vehicle.
Paul Manganaro of Nutley
reported his truck stolen-
truck recovered when of-
ficers arrived to take a re-
port. Accident on Delafield
Avenue. Victoria Ctegg of

ARidgefield reported van-
idalism to her vehicle. Acei-
ttent on Park Avenue. Mrs.
Sessa of Ridge Rd. reported
her sons bike stolen. Dispute
on Monroe Street.

Cheryl Coache of Second
Ave. reported vandalism to
her car. Mrs. Livelli of Page
Ave. reported transformer
leaking oil Public Service

. notified James Tanella of
Sixth Avenue taken to
Passaic General Hospital.
Brian Scarle of Kingsland
Ave. taken to Passaic
General Hospital. John
Iwanicki of Ridge Rd. re-
ported his car stolen-owner
came in later and reported
he found the car. William
DeLuca of Parsippany re-
ported hubcaps stolen from
his car. Rite Aid reported so-
meone trying to pass a

Camping
Experience Of I

Gone on arrival. Dispute on Peabody Ave. taken to West T _ _ _ _
Ridge Road. Sewer call- Hudson Hospital. Patrick l r o o P

RFifth Street.
July 29 -James Radigan of

Kennedy Ct. reported vehi-
cle damaged. Mrs.'Bogte of
Laurel Ave.'reported a pro-
wler-gone on arrival. Fire at
Emma's Luncheonette. Sgt.
Giangeruso reported he
found 2 bikes in the County
Park; Bergen County Police
notified to pick them up.

Fire alarm at Jefferson
School-false alarm. Ptl.
Cooke apprehended one
juvenile-mini bike towed.
Vandalism to Call box on
Livingston Ave. Edward
Gierlow of Lake Ave. report-
ed a larceny from his car.
Accident on Page Ave. Acci-
dent on Fern Ave. Anthony
Lobo of Second Ave. taken to
St. Joseph's Hospital.

July 30 - R.S. Knapp Co.
reported a burglary-Det.
Kelly responded. Anthony
Castelli of Summit Ave.
passed out-medical aid re-
fused. Dispute on Court
Avenue. G. Belgiovine of
Secaucus reported his car
stolen-alarm filed. Lyn-
dhurst Diner reported pro-
blem with three customers.

Frank Stanek of Union
taken to Riverside General
Hbspital"*Jrfs~~Hopf of

OGrady of Ridge Rd. re-
ported his car was broken in-
to-Battery was stolen. Dis-
pute on Third Avenue.
Burglary on Tontine Avenue.
Philomenia Ferette of
Orient Way taken to Clara
Maass Hospital.

Mary Hayes of Freeman
St., taken to Passaic General
Hospital. D. Nuta of Rutgers
Rd, Orangeburg, NY, re-
ported theft of hubcaps. Fire
on Riverside Avenue. Theft
at Ebasco Co-Rich Lipschitz
of Hacketstown, reported
same. Burglary to home on
Ridge Rd. Gas leak on
Copeland Avenue. Fire
alarm at Tanatex-water pre-
ssure. Accident on Polito
Avenue. Mrs. Havrillay of
Post Ave. reported a theft
from her vehicle. Betty
Sinopli of Ridge Rd., injured
finger. Theft of hubcaps
from vehicle owned by Sam
Troncone of Milton Avenue.

Hess Station reported
theft-artile was returned.
Anthony Lotito reported van-
dalism to home. Lucy
Bongiorno of Laurel Ave.
transported to the doctors of-
fice. Dispute on Third Street.

July 31 - Suspicious vehicle
on Petro Mart property.

Reply To Writer
. In reply to "Winning Is
Everything", it would ap-
pear, according to this

phony prescription, arrested article, that indeed win-
was one William Kuchma of nu ,g j s everything to you
S2nd Rd., Middle Village, ani j c o m e t 0 this con-
Queens, NY. Mr. Kuchma elusion due to the very
was charged and bail was critical time table of four
set at 15,000 by Judge days from the time the

team was chosen to the
first game. If winning
were not the paramount
object ive , what dif-
ference would it make if
the Traveling All Star

to Bergen County Jail in lieu T e a m played the next
of bail. Holiday Inn reported day. Also it must be re-
criminal mischief.

Leslie Davis of Keamy re-
ported a larceny from his

Breslin.
July 26-Accident on Ridge

Rd Fight at Lee's Hawaiian
Islander-gone on officersar-
rival. William Kuchma of
New York was transported

membered, lest we mis-
iead the readers of this
article, that we are not

car. Ptl. Jankowski reported dealing with an ordinary
a car with 2 broken windows
parked by the Yacht Club.
Accident. Accident.

Accident on Willow
Avenue. Medical Assist to
Catherine Kundel of Forest

team; you are dealing
w i t n t h e best of both
leagues. It would not take
all that much to whip this
bunch of young athlete s
jnt0 a tip-top unit provid-

Avenue. Accident on Willow j n g they had (he proper
Avenue. Employee injured instruction in the fun-
at Shop R i t e - J o h n damentals of the game of
Kryznefiski of Newark taken baseball. Of course, the
to Clara Maass Hospital. Lyndhurst Farm League
Georgia Enricht of Harrison does not play baseball or
reported vandalism to vehi- shall we say REAL
cle while at the Holiday Inn. baseball. The league
Mrs. Benecchi of Green plays with no balls, no
Avenue reported an elec- steals, no bunts, just
trical outlet smoking strikes. This was ex-
Domestic dispute on Sanford plained to me, to have
Avenue. Anthony Salimbene these rules, so that the
of Kingsland Ave. injured-
mother notified.

July 27 - Accident. Robert
Boyer of Courtland St.,
Belleville reported van-
dalism to his vehicle. Doreen
Johnson of Fifth St. taken to
St. Mary's Hospital. Delores
St. George of Peabody Ave.
taken to St. Mary's Hospital,
Dispute at Hubbards Cup-
board. Medical Assistance at
Valley Brook Avenue-
Dorothy Evans of that ad-
dress was pronounced de-
ceasedbyDr. Tandon.

Mrs. DeAugestino of
Second Avenue transported
to South Bergen Hospital,
Burglary to Bollenbach Co.

games would not be
drawn out. If you are to
t e a c h the g a m e of
baseball to children, haw
could you go about this
without teaching bunting,
base stealing, and re-
warding a player who has
learned to only swing at
strikes and not chase
after balls out of the
strike zone. After all, we
are talking about children
between the ages of 9 to
12 years of age not pre-
schoolers.

As far as this Commit-
tee goes, the people that
actually voted make the
peop le i n v o l v e d in

Cited
Seven girls of Cadette

Troop 609, Lyndhurst
went on a-camping trip to
Cheesequake State f)ark
recently. ]/

Upon arrival at Cheese-
quake, the girls im-
mediately were put to
work by assisting the
forest ranger in clearing
the road, which had been

coaches, you all know
who you are, all talk a
great game. You've told
some of the boys and girls
on my team how they
were inferior to your
teams and how your
teams would destroy our
team!!!

I've had coaches hold
practises next to my
practise and come over to
my practise just to tell
me how the game with
that particular team, that
weekend, would not fair
well for the Bruno's.
Several times while out
with my family to eat at
Mr. Bruno's, I've been
harassed by the players
of these same coaches.
The really upsetting thing
is having my two sons,
both members of the
Bruno's, endure this often
sadistic verbal torture.
Fortunately for my team
and myself, talk is cheap
and games of baseball
are won and lost on the
playing field with bats
and gloves. Shame on you
Bob, for not wanting to
put the results of the
championship series in
the paper just because
you didn't like the out-
come of the play offs; a
Bruno's sweep. If that's
w b a t y o u c a l l
sportsmenship you should
do some soul searching
because you have a good
many lessons to learn.
Maybe instead of talking
so much about how you
are going to beat us, you
should take lessons from
my t e a m a n d s a y
absolutely nothing to the
opposition. My boys and
girls know how to win, but
more importantly, they
proved they knew how to
lose.

Bruno's Farm League
Manager

' . Ernie Bonomo

Saturday morning was
spent learning new and
practicing old camping
skills, and the afternoon
was used for swimming
and sunning on the white
sandy beach. In the even-
ing the girls united with
Boy Scouts from Troop 44
of Edison around a
campfire for story telling
and singing of scout
songs.

T h e g i r l s w h o
participated in this camp-
ing activity were Sharon
Schatz, Kimberly Kraft.
Mary Beth Borrone,
Kathy Landells, Kim In-
tindola, Colette Minogue,
Adrianna Preziosi, ac-
companied by their
leader Agnes Idyk and
T r o o p C o m m i t t e e
member, Dawn Schatz.

Two Qualify
W71 A 9 #

for Aviation
After extensive train-

ing in Travel Tourism,
JoAnn luh'ano and John
Tremonte of. Lyndhurst

on New York Avenue. Mis- Watergate took like "Boy
treated dogs i>n CourrScouts". One actually lied
Avenue. Peggy McCormiek
of Nutley transported to
Mountainside Hospital.

Theft of coin machine at
Kwicki Car Wash-Riverside
Avenue. Apprehended were
five juveniles, who were re-
leased to their parents.

July 28-Comas Lazaro of
Palisade Ave., Union City
reported damage to his
truck. Car fire on Green
Avenue. Bruce Spina of
Third Ave. reported damage
to his car.

R.S. Knapp Co. reported a
burglary-Det. Lt. Scalese *
Det. Kelly responded. Aban-
doned Vehicle on New York
Avenue-Towed. Vandalism
to a vehicle on Third
Avenue. Ptl. Cooke ap-
prehended one jiftenile with
a mini-bike, bike was towed.

Louis Liberti or Valley
Brook Ave. taken to Passaic
General Hospital. Accident
on Schuyler Avenue. Acci-
dent on Lewandowski Street.
MM bikes on Marin Oval-

to a Bruno P layer ' s
parent by saying that the
Committee asked the
Bruno's coach to coach
the team and he said no!

Jarvis:
* PoMce" Chief
* P o " c e C h l e f

I thank you for the effi-
cient service give by
Policemen Jankowski

Let me set the record, and Cinardo for bringing
straight; I was never ap- oxygen for Mrs. Pacelli
proached;! Not one of the
people in this Committee
were man enough to in-
form me in person or
even by phone, of their
selection. In fact, T was
led to believe by Bob
Muehnicki, in a conversa-
tion July 9, 1980 at the in-
ter-league All Stargame,
that due to a lack of
talented ball players, we
would not engage in a
Traveling All Star Team.
Obviously, once again,
you were worried about

and I thank the emergen-
cy squad for lending me
the oxygen tank to assure,
the safety of my wife.

I also thank the am-
bulance s e r v i c e for
transporting my wife to
the hospital and the next
day back home. *

Special thanks to Mr.
Stavale and his men.

Sincerely,
Louis Pacelli

y
winning, or should I fay
about losing!!!

The last point I would
Uke to touch on is the
teaching of good
sportsmanship. You Bob,
and several other

Sound Advice
Don't say away from

church because it attracts
so many hypocrites;
there's always room for
one more. ,

-Dispatch, Clay Center.

JOHN TREMONTE
are recent graduates of
Southeastern Academy,.
To complete the program
of study they met require-
ments in the areas of
career and personal de-
velopment in addition to
specialized occupational
t r a i n i n g . They are
qualified for an entry-
level position in all areas
of the Airline, Travel or
Tourism Industry.

Fire Damages
Sewer Plant

North Arlington police
are cooperating with Lyn-
dhurst authorities in in-
vestigating the fire which'
was set about 1:30 A.M.
last Thursday at the Lyn-
dhurst-North Arlington
sewer treatment plant a
few hours previous to the
vandalism which was
committed at the FAA
t o w e r i n t h e
meadowlands.

Fire Inspector Arnold
Holzherr of Lyndhurst
states he has had no re-
port of the fire as to the
extent of the damage but
expects to hear from
North Arlington as they

.delve further into the
case. The plant is sup-
ported Jointly by Lyn-
dhurst and North Arl-
ington and has recently
been reported by state
authorities as in need of
extensive repair and re-
newal by 1M1.
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Rutgers Probing Land 50 Million Years Old
THURSDAY, ACiuuai 4,am— a

similar effect with a solu-
tion of two chemicals,
such as salt and sugar,
since salt diffuses three

times faster than sugar.
Whenever there's enough
difference between the
rates, you can get a
separation into layers."

Dr. Chen worked for a
summer with-a colleague
in Australia bringing yet
a n o t h e r f a c t o r ,
crystallization, into the
double diffusion system.

The two scientists used
a solution of washing
soda, which crystallizes
at close to room tem-
perature, and were able
to produce a layering ef-
f e c t , but now in
crystallized form.

"I'm convinced, after
seeing Skaergaard, that
there were double dif-
fusion effects there as the
magma cooled and
crystallized.

"This is a new theory,
and not everyone accepts
it yet — there must have
been a number of dif-

ferent processes going on
to account for the com-

plexities in those rocks.
But it seems inescapable

that double diffusion was
one of them," he said. •

Thus may one of
geology's most fascinat-
ing oddities he explained.

perhaps, by modern re-
warch in a completely
different discipline that
has things to say about
rock in liquid form -
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Something odd hap-

pened 50 million years
ago in Greenland, and re-
search now under way at
Rutgers University may
be able to explain it.

What happened back
then was the formation of
layered igneous rock in an
area along the Greenland
c o a s t k n o w n a s
Skaergaard, according to
Chuan F. Chen, head of
the department of
mechanical, industrial
and aerospace engineer-
ing at New Jersey's State
University.

Layered rock in itself is
no big deal. Anyone who
has driven through the
Delaware Water Gap or
found shale in a backyard
garden is familiar with
rock that comes in layers.
But that is sedimentary
rock, deposited gradually
as silt laid down on the
beds of prehistoric bodies
of water.

Igneous rock, however,
is hardened magma, the
jnolten (1,900 degrees
Celsius) stuff of the
earth's interior. Until
Skaergaard was dis-
coverd in the 1930's,
geologists thought that
magma always solidified
into a unified mass.
Layered igneous rock,
therefore, was something
new and bordered on the
unexplainable.

-But magma is a fluid,
and the chances are that
it would behave like other
fluids, thought Dr. Chen.
He has been studying the
layering of fluids for
some time.

This happens naturally
in the oceans when
waters of different tem-
perature and salt levels
come together and break
up into layers. These
layers can bounce back
sound impulses traveling
through the water, a
phenomenon that plagued
surface ships trying to
find submarines during
World War Two, for ex-
ample.

In the laboratory these
conditions have been
duplicated and modified
in Dr. Chen's experi-
ments aimed at learning
more about salt and tem-

perature gradients in
water.

Through interaction
with other scientists. Dr.
Chen l e a r n e d of
Skaergaard, and the
question was raised:
Could the work on break's
in density gradients in li-
quids help explain what
happened along the
Greenland coast so very
long ago?

An expedition funded
by the National Science
Foundation was or-
ganized and Dr. Chen was
invited to go along on the
journey to examine
Skaergaard first hand.

"When I was just read-
ing about it, I could ex-
plain everything," said
Dr. Chen with a smile.
"But when I saw the ac-
tual rocks, the puzzle
became a good deal more
complicated."

His feeling is that a pro-
cess called double dif-
fusion may have been
among those at work
when the Skaergaard
rocks were formed. •

"Double diffusioirsimp-
ty means that you have
two different compo-
nents, such as heat and
salt, and you're diffusing
them both together
through a liquid," Dr.
Chen explains.

In his earlier fluid
mechanics experiments
at Rutgers, he and his
students had explored
this mechanism many
times. They would fill a
tank with a salt solution
in such a Way that the salt
was more concentrated
at the bottom of the tank,
becoming more and more
diluted toward the top in
what is called a "smooth
density gradient."

They would then heat
the tank on one side and
cool it on the other.
Within 10 minutes, sharp
density breaks would
form and the entire tank
of brine would abruptly
separate into layers.

"The essence of these
experiments is that the
rate of diffusion of one
compoent must be dif-
ferent from the other. For
example, heat diffuses
100 times faster than
salt," he explained.

"But you can get a

Birthday Parties At
Aviation Hall

Reservations for late
Summer and Fall birth-
day parties are now being
taken at the Aviation Hall
of Fame. An airport con-
trol tower may seem an.
unlikely place to have a
birthday party, but that is
exactly what over 3,00ft
youngsters have done at
the Aviation Hall of Fame
of New Jersey since Sep-
tember of 1979. The Avia-
tion Hall of Fame, locat-
ed at Teterboro Airport,
has hosted these special,
parties for almost a year'
and has averaged at least,
one party each weekday.

The birthday child and
his guests are given a
tour of the museum and
are shown a short film, on
the early dare-devils of
aviation. They are then

taken into the old control
tower, where in addition
to being served birthday
cake and punch, they
may sit at the controls
and pretend they are con-
trolling the numerous
take-offs and landings on
the field. The museum
tower is in direct radio
contact with the new con-
trol tower and the sound
of the air traffic con-
troller's directions to the
pilots enhances the
authentic atmosphere.
The birthday child Is
made a Junior Pilot and
is given an Aviation Hall
of Fame "T" shirt. The
party guests also receive
an aviation gift.

The cost of these
celebrations is 125 for a
party of six and $1.25 for
each additional icuest.
Reservations can be
made by calling SMMM4.
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Discouraging Pollution News
'Hie Department of Environmental

Protection is running up the wrong al-
ley in its proposal that al] industrial
dischargers into the Passaic River ob-
tain approval permits from the state
department. Smse the dischargers
already must receive permits from
the Passaic Valley Sewerage Conv
misisoners a new tax is being placed
upon them.

Nobody is in sympathy with those
who discharge pollutants into the
Passaic River. The once beautiful
stream has been turned into an open
sewer by mistreatment.

However, DEP should be moving to
protect jobs and ratables as well as
the river. This is not an impossible
task. It merely takes intelligent plan-
ning.

If DEP doesn't trust the way the
PVSC is policing the river it should
say so and eliminate the PVSC as the
policing agent. DEP understandably
is impatient for faster clean-up of
river conditions. So are all of us.
However, there is no reason why in-
dustry should be more sorely taxed

than it is.
The industries which have settled

along the Passaic River have pro-
vided jobs and tax ratables as well as
pollution. DEP should campaign
vigorously to have the offending in-
dustries clean up their act by giving
them incentives — tax abatements,
low interest loans and similar help. In
other words, DEP should make it
clear that New Jersey wants to keep
its industries, but wants them to be
clean and helpful neighbors.

As Carmine Perrapato, executive
director of PVSC pointed out in a let-
ter to DEP, "As you are aware, most
of the industries in our area are older
establishments who view with a cer-
tain degree of alarm and skepticism
the pretreatment program which we
are attempting to implement. To add
on top of this another bureaucratic en-
forcement program would be wasteful
and unnecessary."

Sen. Anthony A. Seardino of Lyn-
dhurst should summon legislators
from the member municipalities of
PSVS and probe deeply into the situa-
tion. Much is at stake.

Welcome, Welcome, Welcome!
Democratic planners of their New

York Convention must have gulped a
bit when Madison Square Garden sent -
them their bill for the laborers
engaged to build the stands etc.

For laborers MSG asked $21.77 per
hour, overtime $27.94. For sub-
foremen the bill was $24.11 per hour,
overtime $30.24. For foremen the bill
was $24.76 per hour, overtime $30.73.

The planners were told "unloading,
placement and loading, of furniture

and equipment other than hand car-
ried items" had to be handled by MSG

<|Naborers. i
The Democrats also were warned

that all deliveries to the garden had to
be made by Teamsters Union drivers,
except for electrical materials requir-
ing electricians as drivers.

New York says it is putting up $4
million to bring the convention to the
city.

fftoigot TIM'S
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Musicians in U.K. Strike
Against BBC Network

L ••nji.i.n—.l.l.W'HUItaV-JtH.'l*'

.

Shawn Stevens plays a motorcycle rider trapped by a
paycho in Hunnin' Free.

Taraian, The Apeman. with Bo Derek headlining, is run-
ning into a legal snag as the dependents of Edgar Rice
Burroughs, the author of the original Tarszan, are trying to
claim MGM has no right to make the film.

Bon Voyage. Charlie Broun (And Don't Come Bath)
brings us once again the great "Peanuts" group. The story
has some of the gang spending several weeks in France as
foreign exchange students. Linus and Charlie Brown spend
some time at a mysterious chateau, where they encounter a
email segment of danger. Snoopy is traveling first class and
finds himself playing tennis at Wimbledom during a stopover
in England.

Robert Sacehi, Franco Nero, Michelle Phillips and Olivia
Huaeey star in the film The Man With Bogarts Face. Sacehi.
the Bogart look-alike plays the role of a private eye. Sam
Marlow. and as Bogart may have played the part himself.
Sacehi relates incidents and people to films and stars of past
yean. The plot revolves around a mad search for a priceless
pair of matching blue sapphires. The picture is action packed
with excitement and plenty of laughs. ,

Out Of The Blue is a drama of how the '70s drug culture
and the children of the '60s easyriders cannot always adjust.
The film stars Sharon Farrell as the mother on drugs, Dennis
Hopper ss the father serving sentence in prison for sccidently
ramming a stalled school bus and killing many kids. Linda
Mans portrays the streetwise 15-year-old daughter who can-
not understand the ways of her parents or why her father
once molested her and that her mother is having an affair. In
the end the father returns from prison. The daughter is forced
to kill him and blows up herself and her mother in the same
truck that collided with the school bus.

Can't Stop Tht Music is claiming to be "the musical
event of the '80's." Valerie Perrine is an ex-model who quits
her profession, right when it is at the peak, to help her room-
mate (played by Steve GatMaberg) debut as a pop composer.
She gathers an act together to assist in the making of a demo
tape. The various friends turn out to be an Indian, a cowboy,
a singing policeman, etc.. portrayed by none other than The
Village People. Brace Jeaaer has the role of a young lawyer
who is convinced by Perrine into helping with the endeavor.

Columbia Pictures is planning to give a live performance
on screen of the 1939 comic strip, "Sheena, Queen of the
Jungle." An actress has yet to be found for the Tanan-type

Middle-Age Crazy, starring Brace Dem snd Ann-
Margret is another look at the male mid-life crisis. Dern plays
a building contractor approaching his 40th birthday and the
ultimate fear of losing his appeal He sets out to remove all
the strings from his life, buying a Porsche and having a fling
with a cowgirl. Ann-Margret plays the role of his loving wife
trying to convince him—he is still the old stud thst she mar-
ried. •

The Japanese produced disaster film. Virus, should have
international appeal as the picture kas scenes from world-
wide locations. The feature stars Sonny Chiba, Chuck Con-
not*, Stephanie Failkner, Glean Perd, and Olivia Hassey.
The drama has actually two disasters, the first being the
virus that wipes out the work) population except for 858 men
and 8 women in the Anurctic. The aacond devastating event
is a nuclear blast that is purposely triggered (by a disobeying
U.S. Chief-of-Staff) through an earthquake.

An estimated »10 million budget baa been established for
The Big Player, a film about the blackjack wii (with a Har-
vard Business School background). Ken Ustoa.

By BECKY LYNN

The British Broadcasting
Corp. (BBC) cut five full or-
chestras from their regular
televison programming. The
result is a nation-wide protest
strike in Great Britian by the
English Musician's Union.
Over 41,000 members are up-
set and will not appear on
BBC's telly. Even Paul Mc-
Cartney refused to let an in-
terview be broadcast until the
conflict is resolved. "̂  ~

Those buying the McCar-
tney II elpee in Japan will be
offered a 60-page program on
the aborted January McCart-
ney tour. The programs were
to have been sold during the
concerts. Some Japanese
radio stations are now playing
Paul's tunes even tho the
Japanese government still
forbids airing his material.

Quarterback Ken Stabler
recently joined Carl Perkins
on stage at Mickey Gllley's
night club in Texas. Ken and
Carl did a duet on Blue Suede
Shoes The club ia famous
now. as it was the setting for
much of the Urban Cowboy
filming.

Another QB. and now
established singer, Terry
Bradshaw, will play a stock
car driver in Burt Reynolds'
Cannonball movie.

A Blues Museum has
opened in Clarksdale, Miss.
Among the items featured are
B.B. King's Lucille guitar and
the jacket George Harrison
wore on the Hey Jude LP

Blondie will play a free con-
cert at Battery Park as part of
Deborah H,arry's contract
with Murjani jeans. This will
be the only concert the group
will play this summer.

Negotiations are underway
for Daryl Hall to join Linda
Ronatadt as a co-star in The
Pirates ofPengance.

The Rolling Stones will tour
the United States this fall.

Veteran soul artist
Screamin' Jay Hawkins has
rerecorded his 50 's hit, I Put
A Spell On You. Keitb Rich-
ards plays guitar on the disk.

Blue Oyster Cult is going
back into heavy metal with
their next album, Culticus
Erectus.

Reports have the new Steely
Dan album costing t l million
to produce.

Shannon — the latest single
from Klea. The group is still
auditioning for a new drum-

The new Commodores'
Hertos LP will contain some
gospel material.

Earth Wind and Fire's 10th
album will be ready later this
summer.

Nick Lowe has just finished
producing his wife's latest
album . . . Physical Shapes by

Carlene Carter.
Linda Carter has recorded

What '» a Little Love Between
Friends, which may be the
title of her upcoming TV
special.

A little background on Upps
Inc. and their big chart-
topping single. Funky Town.
Actually Steve Greenburg
plays nearly all the instruments
on the record and the vocal
work is handled by Cynthia
Johnson. Greenburg is also
the producer. After putting
together a second album,
Steve will gather up a group
a ad go out on tour by Septem-
ber.

NEW TALENT

The S.O.S. Band LP isn't
' ready yet, but their Tahe Your

Time single is already a smash
hit. The group, a former house
band in an Atlanta night club,
has been together for the past
V/k years.

NOTES-
-COMMENTS

Gentility Is often con-
fused with weskness.

• * • •
A good coos seldom

lion.
' * • • • • '

Summer weather is
here-in case anyone
wants to know!

• • • •
Most people are not

interested in getting both
sides of a question.

• • • *
Time is our most val-

uable asset. Use ft carp
fully.

• • • •
Few men ever finish

their work by thinking
about it.

• • • *
Kindness has never

yet done anyone serious
harm.

• * • •
y Hint lo Public Speak-
ers: Profanity does not
improve oratory.

• * • •
It is too bad that sin-

cerity is such a rare virtue
these days.

• • • •
Wise persons keep

their reputations by keep-
ing their tongues at rest.

• • • •
Never underestimate

your own ability: other
people will do it for you.

• • • •
No one agrees with

you telling hint, or her. he
has a soft job, with good
p»y

• • • a
The world looks black

to the person who thinks
no one knows as much as
he does.

• • • *
Happiness is in part

the conclusion that you
can't remake people or
the world.

• * • •
Too many youngsters

think they should start out
in the business world at
the top.

• • • *
Why not make up your

mind to, do something
every day to improve
yourself?

• • • •

Free Zone
In Meadows

Hartz Mountain Industries, which
has under lease over 1,000 acres of
Kearny's meadowlands, is a late
starter in the race for establishment
of a free trade zone.

Even though late Hartz Mountain
should get quick approval — and it
should knock the free zones planned
for Mt. Olive in the Morris-Sussex
area, and Port Newark out of the box.

For one thing the most logical place
in all the world for the free zone
marketplace is the Kearny meadows.
Located in the shadow of New York's
financial capital, blessed with
highways that can arrow traffic into
New York by rail (PATH Conrail
through the Pennsylvania Railroad
tunnels) or around the nation by way
of the Turnpike, Route 80, Route 3,
Route 17, Route 7 and all the others,
the Kearny meadowlands offers ad-
vantages of which none of the others
can boast. ,

The idea of developing such a
center in Mt. Olive, where rabbits and
deer roam at will, is a ludicrous no-
tion which bears little or no relation to
reality.

It will be most interesting to see
how the Hartz Mountain application is
received.

Hartz Mountain has asked the
Hackensack Meadowland Develop-
ment Commission to sponsor its ap-
plication. Since HMDC is dedicated
for redeveloping the .meadowlands
area it should give recognition to the
Hartz Mountain plea.

After all, it should be remembered
that it was HMDC which joined
Kearny and Hartz Mountain in that
meadowlands marriage. This free
trade zone would make a most respec-
table product of that union.

a*M)eM

The Wizard does it again!

a year

6-month Money Market
Certificates and other
high-rate certificates and
savings plans also
available.

CURRENT RATE t
$500 minimum • 30 month maturity

COMPOUNDED DAILY
CREDITED QUARTERLY
Federal regulations require substantial penalt
for early withdrawal from savings certificates.
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save
WITH THIS
COUPON AND A
S7.S0 OR MORF.
FOOD DLIRCHASE YOU PAY

TWO GUYS V4 GAL. PLASTIC ROUND

Ice Cream
ONE HALF GALLON PER COUPON

One coupon per customer. Coupon good
Wed.. Aug. 6th thru Sat., Aug*. 9th. 1960.

. raoo o m m w n coum .

VANITY FAIR (3 PLY) 134 COUNT BOX

Facial Tissue
ONE BOX PER COUPON

One coupon per customer. Coupon good
Wed.. Aug. 6th thru Sat.. Aug. 9th. 1980.

L _ _ — — _ _ TOO Dt WTMENT COUTO« — — — — — __ L

GULDEN'S 8-02. JAR

Mustard
ONE JAR PER COUPON

One coupon per customer. Coupon good
Wed.. Aug. 6th thru Sat.. Aug. 9th. 1980.
_ — — — POOO OtMKTMCKT COUfWI _ _ _ _ _ _

REG. OR DIET (6 PACK) 12-OZ. CAN

C & C Cola
ONE 6 PACK PER COUPON

One coupon per customer. Coupon good
Wed.. Aug. 6th thru Sat.. Aug. 9th. 1980.

—I Km _ _ _ _ _ • . _ nM}O OCPMITMENT COUPON mmW _ _ m^ mm. .

Sale Wed., Aug. 6th. thru Sat.. Aug. 9th. 1980.

WE
ACCEPT
U.S.D
FOOD
COUPONS

SUPER SUPERMARKET

Ham Steak SMOKED CENTER CUT

Towards the purchase of

"Alba" Instant a or
Non Fat Dry Milk

One coupon per customer.
Good Wed.. Aug. 8

thru Sat.. Aug. 9. 1960
Mir. Alba Foods Co.. Inc. 30*

VALUABLE COUPON

sun*

Towards the purchase of
Clorox 2 Dry

Bleach 24 oz. BOX
One coupon per customer.

Fruitcrest Palmolive
Grape Dish
Jelly Detegent

Red Rose
Tea Bags

|29 J59

FRESH LEAN

Ground
Chuck

j LEANFDRSTEW

Beef Cubes

I 2 9 London Broil ® , b 2 1 9

SEMI BONELESS BOTTOM G0VT INSPECTED
_ _ _ CHUCK _ , . ,

Pot *** HlfiQ Chicken
_ . V^/ • * • • i%¥ . REG

Roast * Legs™CH'
Roast

1 8 9

Legs

l i t j i n̂.&T-nJ

MAXWELL HOUSE - TO-OZ. JAR

Instant Coffee 4 8 9

SCHWEPPES TONIC WATER - BTL

ciub soda ..asa.59c

SUNSHINE - VANILLA WAFERS. CHOC.
NUGGETS. CINNAMON OR " ™ i^oz.

Honey Grahams 8 9 C

6S-0Z.
BOX

84-OZ.
. BOX

CASCADE

Detergent
FAB

Detergent
MURRAY'S - 17-OZ. _ » _ * *

Oatmeal Cookies99c

Fresh Fruits &
Vegetables ... A

RED RIPE

Watermelon

EACH
.STALK 49'

Green Cabbage .-.....„! 5 e

GOLDEN RIPE

Bananas :.. 3
CALIFORNIA

Celery
FAMILY PAK * «__.«

Tomatoes ^ 99'
CAUFORNIA ^ ,.,„. '

Carrots 3a_M
MELANESE

Lemon & Lime Juice

New York Style
Deli Snacks ...
WUNDERBAR
GERMAN BRAND

Bologna ib.
STARFIELD

American
Cheese

WHITE OR YELLOW

LOUIS RICH S

0 V E N R 0 A S T E D

NATURAL

Turkey
Breast

CITY CUT - COUNTRY STYLE

S p a r e R i b s B1BEND

CITY GUT - FRESH PICNIC SHOULDER

Roasting Pork ,
HYGRADES

All Meat Franks
HYGRADES

All Beef Franks

I2 9

Farm Fresh
Dairy Specials

Blue Bonnet
Soft Spread

(POTTING)

Beef Short Ribs
CrTY CUT - 9-11 PORK CHOPS

Quarter Loinc1^ » 1 3 9

NORBEST - BASTED POP-UP TIMER

Turkeys'"A1^
HYGRADES BALL PARK

All Meat Franks
HYGRADES BALL PARK

All Beef Franks

Fresh Frozen
Food Bargains ..

Banquet

Buffet Suppers
SALISBURY -
CHICKEN N DUMPLINGS •

SWIFT PREMIUM

Hard Salami J3P*
LEAN DEU-SUCED TO ORDER

Pastrami » * 1 "
AMERICAN KOSHER ALL BEEF

Salami or Bologna »....1S9

Bagels DO_N99C

Delicious Bakery Goods...
TWO GUYS SEEDED OR PLAIN

Jewish Rye p_)«.
Bread _5«>.
CANADIAN COUNTRY

Meal ,.
Bread n>.

SAVE30C
ROYAL DAIRY

American Singles it lr
SAVE ZOC MINUTE MAID
NATURAL LEMONADE OR • — n ,

Fruit Punch SSS.7W

I49
SAVE14C
CRACKER BARREL MELLO

Cheddar Stix 10-'

oz.

SAVE Z6C SNOW CROP

Five Alive
SAVE 30C MRS. SMITH - APPLE.
F r o T o n P ia« DUTCH APPLE
r r o z e n r i e s COCONUT CUSTARD

SAVE 16C ORE-IDA

Hash Browns ^ i ™
SAVE 30C BOOTH DEER BATTER

Fish Sticks
SAVE IOC DOWNYFLAKE-HOMEMADE REG. OR _ _ , . .

Buttermilk Waffles J!:69e

69'
. 1 "
79*
Jl69

ICE CREAM
TREATS!

SAVE 40C TWO GUYS
i OLD FASHIONED

Ice Cream PLASTIC

SAVE30C

GOLDMINE

Bullet M
Fudgies PACK

S5WA:" '175 PASSAIC AVENUE KEARNY . S 5 W A
We rwvrvt th# right to limit
quantltta. N« rtsporatbk for
typograhkal arran. PHcas
alhtttw thro Sat.. Aug. S. 1960.
cTWo 0u» Inc. 11*0.

-.1
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Jim Murphy holds skateboard for a successful leap by
John Engels. Both are members of the Earth Surf
team that gave a demonstration at Skateboard Day.

Skateboard winners Vic Parada, Bob McCann and Larry Veaancio pose with Playground Supervisor/
Joe Tosies.

Playgrounds Set For Summer

Jim Murphy in action . and more action.

By Dan DiGuglielmo
Skateboard Day had an

added attraction this year
at Washington School
playground. Jim Murphy
and John Engels. both
members of the Earth
Surf team, gave a de-
m o n s t r a t i o n o n
skateboarding. They
spoke to the group on
s a f e t y , h i s t o r y of
skateboards, how they
are made, equipment,
and the risk factor in-
volved in the thrills of ri-
dient. They showed how
the equipment should be
worn and how to properly
ride a skateboard. This
was f o l l o w e d by a
performance of a number
of tricks on various types
of skateboards.

Our own skateboard
winners were Robert
M c C a n n . V I C T O R
P a r a d a . and Larry
Venancio.

We also held a roller
skate display. Winners
were Linda Meaney. Jen-
nifer Rutkowski and Sue
Shumann.

The Soap Box Derby
was also held the same
day. The fastest carts in
town gathered to raun at
Biltmore Street. The big
winners were Al Steward.
Bob Steward, and Jack
Bradley in a 30-year-old
cart. Other contestants
were Walt Nugent, Jim
Durkin. Freddie Johnson
and Jeff Fitzhenry.

G i a n t 1979 f i l m

highlights were donated
by the First National
Bank. These great plays
were shown all day at the
Recreation Center. Over
75 persons witness the
best plays of last year.

Our P i z z a D a y .
sponsored by Jo-Jo's
Pizza, was again a big
success. Over 20 pies

. were munched along with
soda throughout our relay
areas. Phil Renshaw and
Sam Mangenello each ate
an entire pie.

The recent Great Gorge
Action Park trip was a
fun-packed day with
more than 70 attending'
and enjoying s l ides ,
rides, pools and games.

Boxball prayoffs are

now underway. The four
teams in competition are
Roosevelt A. Roosevelt B.
Wilson, and Jefferson.
Some outstanding players
to be seen are Brian
Renshaw. torn Black.
Ken Donohue.' Chris
Czeplewski. Mark Santo's
and Dave Whitehead.

Joint Date
Is Changed

The regular meeting of
the North Arlington Lyn-
dhurst Joint Committee
scheduled for August 21
will be held August 14.

ICUSTOM DENTURES 195
BRACES rasas--... *985-'U85'

A MODERN* PROFESSIONAL
OFHCE

Evening
Appointments
Til 9 P.M. & ,

All Day Saturday |
438-4774

331 Ridge Rd.. Lyndhurst
( *nt te Mtnr - t Btinry)

OWTURE REPAIRS IN 4 HOURS.

Now, The W
\

high-yielding
rotection!!

Federal's
Income

ificate

onth
ites

INVENTORY REDUCTION

SALE
CASH & CARRY

3DAYS ONLY
Mon., Tues., Wed. Aug. 11,12.4 13

on all
% O F F 14K. GF. SS

Chains, Bracelets & Charms,
Earrings & Diamond Earrings

30%OFF
and Selective Group of

Watches & Pocket Watches

% O F F ON ALL
Watchbands

Speidel & Leather

• Buy your Sheltered-lncom
Savings Certificates at today's

• Collect your interest JW081

• Pay no taxes until flBBit

The result is more money sa
The Wizard of Ours does it again!!

20%OFF0 % O F F ON ALL
TIMEX WATCHES
AND LIGHTERS

from

393 Kearry Av
Kearny N J

(201)991 2719

FINE
JFWELFRS

No Arlington N J

(201)998-9639

Sheltered-Income
Six-Month Certificate

CURRENT RATE
$10,000 minimum • 26-week maturity
Federal regulations prohibit com-
pounding of Interest on Six-Month
Certificate Accounts.
'The rate shown is subject to change at
renewal. The annual yield Is effective when
principal and interest are reinvested for a full
year at the current rate.

effective annual yield on

51117 a year

Ours is the better way

KEAV1Y OTHER HIGH-YIELDING SAVINGS
PLANS ABE ALSO AVAILABLE!

Federal regulations require substantial
penalties for early withdrawal from all

savings, certificates.

HOME OFFICE: 6 1 4 KEARNY AVE.. KEARNY. N.J.
NORTH ARLINGTON OFFICE: M RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST OFFICE: VALLEY DROOK b STUYVESANT AVES.
RUTHERFORD OFFICE: 2 5 2 PARK AVf,. CORNER WEST NEVELL
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THURSDAY, AUGUST 7,

d^* * JM Presenting the movie and sport programs listed by
\jrUl(Z@ 29,48 of Philadelphia and ESPN

Channels 17,

CABLE -
THREE

THURSDAY, AUGUST 7
S a.m. "Meadowlands

•80." John Sanders.
9 p.m. "Drop In ."

Taped night before.
It p.m. Bingo.
11 a.m.-6 p.m. Selected

-subjects.
7 p.m. Women's Tennis.

Bocce tournament. • '
(p.m. Augie Lio Show.
9 p.m. —Meadawlands -

'80." Taped in morning.
It p.m. "Drop In."

FRIDAY, AUGUST 8
8 a.m. "Meadowlands

•80." John Sanders.
9 a.m. "Drop I n . "

Taped night before.
10 a.m_. Bingo.
11 a.m.-6 p.m. Selected

subjects.
( p.m. Beverly Murphy

Show-Senior Citizen Wed-
ding Reception.

7 p.m. Men's Tennis.
8 p.m. Augie Lio Show.

(Taped night before.)
9 p.m. "Meadowlands

'80." Taped in morning.
10 p.m. "Drop In."

MONDAY, AUGUST 11
8 a.m. "Meadowlands

I t . " John Sanders.
9 a.m. "Drop I n . "

Taped night before.
It a.m. Bingo.
11 a.m.-6 p.m. Selected

subjects.
( p.m. Women's Tennis.
7 p.m. Men's Tennis.
8 p . m . C a r o l e At

Lindbergh Field.
9 p.m. "Meadowlands

•80." Taped in morning.
It p.m. "Drop In."

TUESDAY, AUGUST 12
8 a.m. "Meadowlands

•80." John Sanders.
9 a.m. "Drop I n . "

Taped night before.
It a.m. Bingo.
11 a.m.-*" p.m. Selected

subjects.
t p.m. Beverly Murphy

Show.
' 7 p.m. Women's Softball

- with Robyn Paxton.
8 p.m. Beverly Murphy

Thursday
August 7

5:00 PAPER MOON
30s swindlers (PG-142)
7:00 BOXING'S

GREATEST
CHAMPIONS

Bestol'The Light Heavyweights
(101). ^ ' ^
M O THEGLOVE
Modem day bounty hunter trails
a sinister terrorist tR-1:28)
9:30 HAM .
New k|fid of Screen musical
(PG-2S1)
11:30 THE ACE
Robert DuvaK (PG-1.56)

Friday
Augusts

£ 0 0 FOUL PLAY
Outrageous comedy with Gokte
Hewn (PG-1:56) 1
7O0 HARRY

BLACKSTONE'S
MAGICAL TOUR

Comedy, music, magic, p .6
8:00 THE VILLAIN
Screwball, sagebrush badmen
of the Old West (PG-1:29) '
»:3O THE LADY IN RED
Gangster action (R 129)
11O0 CRAZY*WONDERFUL
Very real people, p. 10
11:30 DEATH ON THE NILE
Nifty mystery (PG-220)
2:00 HSOLateMght:

BABY DOLL (1:54)

Saturday
August 9

2:00 TAKEDOWN
( P G d

Tuesday
August 12

MM
BLACKSTONE

His entire magic act.
7K» CRAZY a WONDERFUL
Incredible people.' '
7:30 RACE FOR

THE PENNANT
Recap of baseball's week , •"
8:00 DEATH ON THE NILE
Belle Davis (PG-250)
10:30 THE LADY IN RED
Robert Conrad (R-1-29)
12:00 RACE FOR

THE PENNANT:
12:30 DEFIANCE
Urban drama (PG-1:43),

Wednesday
August 13

5:30 SUNBURN
ArtCarney(PG-1:41).
7:30 SUMMER

SPORTS SPECIAL '
Part 2. Festival of outdoor
sports, p. 11
8:30 THE VILLAIN
Kirk Douglas (PG-1:29) <
10:00 RACE FOR

THE PENNANT
10:30 BEST OF

On Location,
12:00 SHIRLEY MacLAINE
Revue magnifique!.
1:00 THEGLOVE
Rosie Grief (R-1:28)

9 p.m. "Meadowlands
"80." Taped in morning.

10p.m. "Drop In."

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST
13

8 a.m. "Meadowlands
•80." John Sanders.

9 a.m. "Drop I n . "
Taped night before.

It a.m. Bingo.
11 a.m.-6 p.m. Selected

subjects. ,
6 p . m . W o m e n ' s

Softball.
7 p.m. Men's Tennis.
8 p.m. Augie Lio Show,
t p.m. "Meadowlands

•80." Taped in morning.
10 p.m. "Drop In."

( ) y p y
4:00 BUTCH AND

SUNDANCE: THE
EARLY DAYS

(PG-YS2)Onlyplaydate
M O THE IN-LAWS
(PG-143) Ontyplaydate

(PG-1:51) Only play date.
1&OO BEST OF On Location
America's lop comics.
11:30 THE DEER HUNTER
(R-304) Only play date.
2:30 HBOLstcMoM:

LIDO d . PARIS
STARRING SHIRLEY
MacLAINE

Sunday
August 10

2:30 THE CHAMP
Ex-fighter and son (PG-1:58)
5:00 REDSKELTON'S

FUNNY FACES
Onlyplay dale.
8:00 JAWS 2
(PG-1:57) Onlyplay date
8:00 NORMARAE
Sally Field in her Oscar-winning
performance (PG-1:54) •:/• '
10:15 MOONRAKER
James Bond up in outer space
(PG- 207) Onlyplay date
12:30 NATIONAL

LAMPOON'S
ANIMAL HOUSE

(R-149) Onlyplay date

Monday
August 11

fcoo HAM
John Savage (PG-201)
8:00 AMERICATHON
Wacky comedy of life in bank-
rupt USA in 1996 (PG-1:24)
»:30 PAPER MOON
Ryan and Tatum O'Neal co-star
(PG-1:42)
11:15 THEACE
Robert DuvaH tries tomold his
son in his image (PG-1:56) |
1:15 BOXING'S GREATEST

CHAMPIONS
The Light Heavyweights

THURSDAY. August T

A.M.
12:00 European Soccer

3:30
7:00
8:00

10:00
11:00

Spam vs Belgium
2:00 PKA Full Contact

Karate: Middle-
weight Contended
Bout
SporUCenter
Sport tCenter
Summer Basketball
Rucker Tournament
New York
SportsCenter
Tennis: Mutual Life
Benefit Tournamerr
Finals

P.M.
6:00

7:30
8:00

9:00

11:30

Australian Rules
Football: Melbourne
vs St Kilda
SportsCenter
GolM975PG»
ChampionshtD Hiah-
lights
Top Rank Boxing
from Atlantic City i
SportsCenter

FRIDAY Augusta

A.M.
12:00 GoM: 1976PGA

Championship High-
lights

1:00 Top Rank Boiing
Irom Atlantic City

330 SportsCenter
7:00 SportsCenter
8:00 European Soccer

Championships:
Spain vs Belgium

10:00 SportsCenter
11:00 Auto Racing 80
P.M.
6:00 U.S. Tabla Tennis:

U S Open Purl .i
7:30 SportsCenter
8:00 PBA Bowling: Ouad

Cities Open
9:30 Summer Basketball:

Southern California
League Los Angeles

11:30 SportsCenter

SATURDAY. August «

A M
12:00 PBA Bowling: Quad

3:30
4:00

5:30

7:00

10:00
10:30

P.M
12:00

12:30
1:00

RIDERS
v Blue Denim Jeans

$14"

Summer Basketball:
Southern California
League Los Angeles
SportsCenter
PKA Full Contact
Karate: Middle-
weight Contenders
Bout
Australian Rugby:
Teams to be
announced
Professional Foot-
ball Irom Canada:
Hamilton at Ottawa
SporttCentor
U.S. Table Tennis:
U S Ope." Part 4

Golf: 19T PGA
Championship High-
lights
SportsCenter
European Soccer
Championships:
Italy vs England
LPGAGoHtPetpr
Jackson Classic 3rd
Round<L)
AAU Boiing: Na
tional Junior Olympic
Semifinals
SportsCenter

3:00

5:00

7:30

8:00 Golf: 1976 PGA
Championship High-
lights

9:00 Professional Foot-
ball Irom Canada:
Edmonton at Toronto

11:30 SportsCenter

SUNDAY, August 10

A .M.
12:00 AAU Boiing: Na-

tional junior Olympic
Semifinals

2:30 SportsCenter
3:00 Professional Foot-

ball from Canada:
Edmonton at Toronto

5:30 LPGA Golf: Peter
Jackson Classic 3rd
Round

7:30 PBA Bowling: Qi, in
Cities Open

9:00 GoM: 1975 PGA
Championship High-
lights

10:00 SportsCenter
10:30 European Soccer

Championships:
Italy vs England

P.M.
12:30 SportsCenter

1:00 Golf: 1976 PGA
Championship High-
lights

2:00 Horsethow Jump-
ing: Cleveland Grand
PriK

4:00 LPGA Golf: Peter
Jackson Classic
Final Round (LI

6:00 To Be Announced
7:00 SportsCenter -
7:30 Kayaking: U S Na-

tional Champion-
ships Part 1

9:00 Auto Racing '80
11:30 SportsCenter

MONDAY. August 11

A M
12:00 Horseshow Jump-

ing: Cleveland Grand

Philadelphia
2:00 SportsCenter
2:30 Auto Racing M
5:00 LPGA Go*: Peter

Jackson Classic
Final Round

7:00 SportsCenter
8:00 NFLRacquetbaH:

Blair vs Brown
9:00 All-Star Soccer:

Wolverhampton vs.
West-Bromwich
Albion

10:00 SportsCenter
11 Ml Professional Foot-

ball from Canada:
Edmonton at Toronto

P.M.
6:00 All-Star Soccer:

Coventry City vs
Everton

7:00 Surfaboul: Pan 1
7:30 SportsCenter
8:00 Motorcycle Racing

from San Bernadino,
California '

9:30 Summer Basketball:
Baker League Phila-
delphia

11:30 SportsCenter

TUESDAY. August 12

A.M.
12:00 Motorcycle Racing

• from San Bernadino.
California

1:30 Summer Basketball:
Baker League Phila-
delphia

3:30 SportsCenter
7:00 SportsCenter
8:00 European Soccer

Championships:
Italy vs England

10:00 SportsCenter
11:00 LPGA GoM: Peter

Jackson Classic'3rd

P.M. R ° U n d

6:00 Australian Rugby:
Teams to be
announced

7:30 SportsCenter
8:00 Professional Foot-

ball from Canada: .
Ottawa at Montreal
ID

11:30 SportsCenter

WEDNESDAY. August 13

AM
12.00
12:30

3:30
7:00
6:00

10:00
11:00

P.M
6:00

7.30
8:00

Surlabojl; Part 2
Professional Foot-
ball from Canada: I
Ottawa at Montreal j
SportsCenter
SportsCenter
U.S. Fable Tennis: i
U S Open Part 4
NFL Arm Wrestling j
• 6
SportsCenter
Summer Basketball:
Southern California
League Los Angelas

Kayaking: u S Na-
tional Champion-
ships Part 1
SportsCenter
European Soccer
Championships:
Czechoslovakia vs
Holland

10:00 PKA Full Contact
Karate: Welter-
weight Contenders
Bout

11:N SpoftsCenter

Channel 48
Thursday, August 7. 8

p.m. "The Road To
Zanzibar." Bing and Bob.

Friday, August 8. 8
p.m. "Connecticut in
King Arthur's Court."
Bing, Rhonda Fleming,
William Bendix.

Saturday, August J. 1
p.m. "Equinox." Edward
Connell, Barbara Hewitt.
"The Man Who Could
Cheat Death." Anton Dif-
fring, Christopher Lee.

Sunday, August 10. 12
noon. "Horse- Feathers."
The Marx Brothers. 1:30

" p.m. "Blondie's Holi-
day." 3:30 p.m. "The
Tiger Makes Out." Eli
Wallach, Anne Jackson. S
p.m. "Romance Of Rosy
Ridge."

Monday, August 11. 8
p.m. "Charade." Cary
Grant, Audrey Hepburn.

Tuesday, August 12. 8
p.m. "To Catch A Thief."
Cary Grant, Grace Kelly.

Wednesday. August 13.
"Destination Tokyo."

—Cary G r a n t , J o h n
Vcarfield.

: , Channel 17
Thursday, August 7. 2

p.m. "Lady Liberty."
Sophia Loren. William
Devane. 8 p.m. "The
R e b e l s . ' ' A n d r e w
Stevens, Kim Cattrall.
11:30 p.m. "Kelly and
Me." Van Johnson, Piper
Laurie.

Friday, August 8. 2
p . m . " T h e . S o n of
C l e o p a t r a . " Mark
Damon, Scilla Gabel. 7
p.m. "Phillies Baseball. "
11:30 p.m. "The Bird
With T h e C r y s t a l
P l u m a g e . ' ' T o n y
Musante. Susy Kendall.

Saturday, August 9.
1:30 p .m. " P h i l l i e s
Baseball." 9 p.m. "The
25th Hour." Anthony
Quinn. Virna Lisi. 11:30
p.m. "Straight on Till
M o r n i n g . ' ' R i t a
T u s h i n g h a m . Shane
Briant.

SUNDAY, AUGUST It
12:30 P.M. C Phillies

Today.
MONDAY, AUGUST 11
2:00 P.M. C Phillies To-

day (Live I
11:30 P M. "The Lady

G a m b l e s ' ' B a r b a r a
S t a n w y c k . R o b e r t
Preston.
TUESDAY. AUGUST 12
2:00 P.M. C Phillies To-

day I Live I
11:30 P.M. "The Dirty

Game" Henry Fonda,
Robert Ryan,
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST

13
2:00 P M C Phillies To-

day (Live)
11:30 P.M. C "Where

Were You When The
Lights Went Out'" Doris
Day. Patrick O'Neal.

Channel 29
8:00 C "Oh Men: Oh

Women! " Ginger Rogers.
Dan Dailey. David Niven

10:00CNEWS
1030 C Sgt Bilko -

1035/04 - "Eating Con-
test"

11:00 C Benny Hill &
Friends -126.

11:30 B "Men In War '
Robert Ryan. Aldo Ray.
Vic Morrow.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 8
8:00 C Movie on 29

"Wedding In White".
.Donald Pleasance. Carol
Kane. Doris Petrie

11:30 C "The Happen-
ing ". Anthony Quinn.
Faye Dunaway. Michael
Parks.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 9

1:00 B "Creeping Ter-
ror" VicSavage. Shannon.
O'Neil. . -.

2:30 "First Spaceship
On Venus " Yoko Tani.
Oldrich Lucas

OB your cable television I
s e t d o a ' t m i n i
•Meadowlands I t " every I

wt*fcoay morning with John
Sanders at 8 A.M. aad "Drop
la" every weekday night at
M o'clock with moderators
William D. McDowell.
Sheriff Joseph F. J * and ••
former Tax Judge Carmine
SavinoJr.

4-00 "A-Ntg-ht In
C a s a b l a n c a " Marx
Brothers. Lois Collier.

SUNDAY, AUGUST It
12:00 B "My Favorite'

Wife" Gary Grant. Irene
Dunne. Radolphe Scott

2:00 B "Our Very
trwrr'-'T rtTrrr-Dlythr,
Natalie Wood. Farley-
Granger.

4:00 C "Open Season
Peter Fonda. Williwam
Holden

MONDAY. AUGUST 11
8:00 C "Aspen" Sam

Elliott. Perry King. Tony
F r a n c i o s a . Miche l le
Phillips

11:30 B "The Man Who
Wouldn't Talk Anthony
Qualye. Zsa Zsa Gabor.
Anna Neagle.
TUESDAY. AUGUST 12

8:00 C "Aspen" Sam
Elliott. Perry King. Tony
Franciosa.

11:30 B "Middle Of The .
Night" Kim Novack.
Frederick March.
WEDNESDAY. AUGUST

13
8:00 C "Aspen" Sam

Elliott. Perry King. Tony
Franciosa

11:30 B ""It Should Hap-
pen To You" Judy Holli-
day. Jack L e m m o n .
Peter Lawford

Soon?
Researchers say .that

women may soon domi-
nate the United States:
What do they mean by
soon?

GARY PETER MUCC1N0.M.D.
WISHES TO ANHOUNCE THE OPENING OF
HIS OFFICE FOR TH£ PRACTICE OF FAMILY

MEDICINE

17 SYLVAN STREET
RUTHERFORD, N.j.

460-7410

Hours by appointment.
House calls available.

STRAIGHT LEG
BOOT CUTS

Price

* 1 4 8

PRE WASHE0

STRAIGHT LEQS
PRE WASHED &

BOOT CUTS %

26-42 $16"
M 6 "

.". 28-42 I U

STRAIGHT CORDS v »*' 15"

RIDER JACKETS °RE WASHED JMS S 2 2 0 0

Perfect for GUYS «* GALS

MENS SHOP
In* 4 toyman Am., tyflttw

CAPTURE ,
M0MENT5- WITH

MWIE^SUDE FILM

macron
COLOR
PROCESSING
„ Kodak
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Cottage Small -And Cheese
Maybe it's the heat. Anyway, I've become a cottage

cheese fanatic. A breakfast the other morning did it.
Scrambled eggs so moist and tasty Lalmost forgot
about the cholesterol. I obtained the recipe which I
pass on for your deep gratitude.

Ingredients:

item for the hot weather menus.
This isn't exactly a cottage or cream.cheese recipe,

but since soft ice cream is now so available I thought
you'd like a recipe for frozen ice cream pumpkin pie.

Ingredients:
1 cup mashed pumpkin

31 cup cottage cheese
2 tablespoons milk ~
2 tablespoons chopped olives
'i teaspoon salt
1 * teaspoon pepper
2 tablespoons butter
How to:
Brealstgggs into mixing bowl and beat lightly. Add

cottage^peese, milk, chives, salt and pepper and
blend. Melt butter in skillet over medium heat. Pour in
eggs and cook slowly, turning, with spatula as it
thickens. Remove from heat. Serve with pride.

Have you ever wondered just what cottage cheese
is? I have. So I put the question to a gal named Wendy
Kotler who handles public relations for Friendship
Cottage Cheese which, she assures me, is very big
around here. Remember Little Jack Homer who sat in
a corner eating his curd and whey or was it whey and
curd? Well. Little Jack could have made his own cot-
tage cheese if he had Friendship helping.

According to Wendy, who said Friendship
specializes.in cottage cheese guaranteed against fat
by beginning the process by skimming the milk. The
milk is pasturized at between 161 and 163 degrees. A
culture starter is added and between 6''2 to Vh hours
the milk coagulates. Now the curd is set and it is cut
into % inch cubes. The whey is drained off, the curd is
washed away with fresh water and a big, billowing
mass remains. Into this trenches are cut and cream,
milk and salt are added. The cheese is now dressed
with nowhere to go so it is pumped into its cartons and
dispatched to the market.

In the old days we called the stuff pot cheese. But by
any name the soft cheese makes a sturdy addition to
the summer menus. And the pot cheese has just 14
grams protein, 4 grams of carbohydrates and weighs
in at only 100 calories.

I was carried away by a couple of other hot weather
recipes.

Here's a pineapple salad:
Ingredients
1 package lime flavored gelatin
1 % cup boiling water '
'-2 cup mayonnaise
1 cup cottage cheese
1 teaspoon horse radish (what do you think of that?)
19-oz. can crushed pineapple.
How to:
Dissolve gelatin in boiling water. Chill until it is

partially set. Blend the mayonnaise and cottage
cheese together, add to gelatin and stir and pour into a
one-quart mold. Chill until firm, unmold on lettuce bed
and jump to.

The next night serve this party salad'.
Ingredients:
1 pkg. lime flavored gelatin
1 cup boiling water
1 cup fruit juice
1 cup small marshmallows
1 cup mixed canned fruit
1 cup heavy cream whipped
6 ounce package cream cheese
How to:
Dissolve gelatin in boiling water. Add fruit juice and

marshmallows. Cool until nearly set. Soften the cream
cheese and add to the gelatin and beat until smooth.
Fold in whipped cream and fruit and pour into l'A
quart mold. Refrigerate until it is firm. A very pretty

Honors Listed At Berkeley
The Berkeley School of

Garret Mountain has an-
nounced the names of
area residents who are
among those receiving
honors for the past term.

Named to the Presi-
dent's List from the pro-
fessional secretarial pro-
gram is Miss Susan
Freund of Carlstadt:
from the e x e c u t i v e
secretarial program, the
Misses Diane Dobbin of
Carlstadt and Linda
Geary of Lyndhurst:
from the fashion market-
ing and management pro-
gram. Miss Theresa
LaSpada of North Arl-

SUPER CUTTERS

Vagabonding
~ *"C2 With Guv Savino

lM cup sugar
2 tablespoons molasses
Vi teaspoon salt
1 quart soft vanilla ice cream
'* cup pecans chopped coarsely
1 cup heavy crt-am whipped
Howto:
Mix together pumpkin, sugar, molasses, salt, and

spices. Stir in softened ice cream. Pour into nine-inch

pastry shell, place in freezer. An hour before serving
take out of freezer and place in refrigerator. Whip
cream and spread on pie. Sprinkle with chopped nuts,
slice and on each slice poise a red. red maraschino
cherry. Then stand back.

Always in pursuit of ansers to questions posed by my
eager readers, I hurried down to the Belmar house
last week when I discovered that. Rose and Angela
Lauria were visiting. You remember. I thought that
the girls might know how their mother baked that
marvelous bread of dear memory. Hah! They remem-
bered the thick, golden crust. They remembered the
off-white, solid texture of the bread. But how their
mother made it they knew not.

"She made a big circle of flour on the mixing
board, " recalled Rose.

"She used loose yeast," remembered Angela.
"She mixed it in water and I can smell it yet ," said

Rose. . ;

"She mixed it all, " said Angela. And their memories
ran dry. except that they smacked their lips and said

they remembered how good it was.
However, a litUe questioning also elicited the fact

that after the dough had been mixed and after it had
risen. Mother Lauria would pound it into loaves and
then deliver it to the Freeman St. bakery where an
open hearth oven converted the dough into the'delecta-

. ble bread we all remembered.
"But first. " said Rose, "there would be breakfast of

frieddough..." •
"With powdered sugar." chimed in Angela.

In the midst of all this ecstacy over Mother Latvia's
marvelous brejid. Grace had been setting tjie dinner
table. Al the moment Agela was talking of the fried
dough and the powdered sugar Grace was placing a
loaf of white bread on the table. She whisked it off.

"Let's go out for dinner, " she said. And we did. And
at a place called Mart's Port they served black bread
which was very, very good but not in a, thousand
maybe even a million years could it approach the
golden loaves of Mother Lauria s bread

ington.
Named to the Dean's

List from the professional
secretarial program are
the Misses Virginai Ciac-
ciarelli of North Arl-
ington and Anne Gede of
Lyndhurst: fjrom the ex-
ecutive secretarial pro-
gram. Miss Laur ie
Monkowski of Well-
ington: from the fashion
merchandising program.
Miss Marie Loizzi of
Rutherford: from the in-
tensive secretarial pro-
gram, the Misses Sheryl
Burrhus of Rutherford
and Lynn St. Germain of
Lyndhurst.

FACIALS & PEDICURES

Great Taste at Great Prices!
Supermarkets

if fresh From Met*

SCHAEFER
Party Bottles 12 oz.

•7.39
Case 0124

GOVERNMENT INSPECTED ORADE •
WHOLE

CHICKEN LEGS
CAUF.i

WINQS
ECIAL

•8.99
1.75 Liter

head

PLUM!

SPARERIBS
LEAN
MEATY

SHOULDER $ 4 9 9
LAMB CHOPS I ib.
USDA CHOICE SEMI-BONELESS BOTTOM CHUCK

Chuck Steak 1.99
USDA CHOICE BONE IN

Top Chuck Steak > 2.29
BONELESS CHUCK

Beef for Stew 1.99
LUN MATY S4M. 4 OVU *

GROUND $ 469
CHUCK ib. 1

BONELESS TOP SIRLOIN STEAK Oft

LONDON BROIL
ALOU

Corn on the Cob 6-1.00
CONVENIENT BAO .- 2Jb C Q

Yellow OnlonSr*:..".--";-*"-88

CALIFORNIA VALENCIA "]

Oranges 10 -1.00
1 SLICING C Q

Tomatoes - -"
CRISP GREEN . . Q

Cabbage ' -19

CALIFORNIA _ QNectarines " -59

FLAVORFUL . _
v

O.HUIHI amura m m MMMCMI muni

Ib.
USDA CHOICE

Shoulder Steak •» 2.39
WHITE ROSE

Sliced Bacon i.R 1.29
Chicken Franks - .99USDA CHOICE MUST CUT

CHUCK
STEAK

MINUTE MAID
E JUICE

WHITE ROSE

Charcoal 20»» 2.99
COFFEE . . ,

CafeCaribe '.$...1.99 I SOFT
ALL FLAVORS

Jell-0 Gelatin 3 - • 1.00

ROSE DALE

Vienna Sausage ...«? .39
JIFFY MIX

Corn Muffin
ALASKAN KETA SALMON

Bumble Bee " ^ 1 . 9 9
MORTON

.

M Katun. MMk art N» Jtnty Mm.

SENIOR CITIZENS DAY EVERY TUES. 5% OFF
MET GREEN SUPER MARKET

98 RIDGE RD., NO. ARLINGTON
MT-W-SAT. 8-6; TH.-F. 8-8; SUN. 9-2 •



THURSDAY, AUGUST;, M M - 1 1

* * •

Canterbury Shopping Center
SIDEWALK SALE

(INDOOR OUTDOOR)
idge Road North Arlingto

(North End)
Thursday, Friday, Saturday

AUGUST 78©9
§

Select Summer Merchandise

40% Off
Select Children's

^Shorts & tops

40%
Off

Boys Tube Sox

99°
Sizes 6-10 V V
Ladies Stretch

Sport Sox
Irreg.

MEN'S

Stretch Sox$ 4 "
Canterbury 5 & 10,i n c *

571 Ridge Road, ^ferth Arlington • 991-0277
• Hours: Mon.,' Tues.. Wed., &' Sat. 10-6. thurs. & Fri. 10-9

MARTY'S II
(FORMERLY OF JERSEY CtTY )

MARTY'S 5 0 % OFF
ENTIRE INVENTORY SALE!
TAKE AN ADDITIONAL 50% OFF OUR ALREADY
DISCOUNTED PRICES ON ALL SHOES, BOOTS, AND
BAG SELECTIONS. SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION!

596V2 RIDGE ROAD • NO. ARLINGTON
(TWO DOORS FROM JADE FOUNTAIN) 991 -9550

I
NOW OFFERING

EAR PIERCING CENTER
We Use A Completely Sterile Technique Quick, Safe & Professional

APPOINTMENTS REQUIRED

M0N.&FRK3AY1O8
TUESDAY . THURSDAY . SATURDAY 10-6
CLOSED WEDNESDAYS, JULY & AUGUST

M> Charges For This Sale Please

SIDEWALK SALE

SAVINGS
UP TO 50*

EARLY AMERICAN FURNITURE

575 Ridge. Road
Highway 17
No. Arlington, N J. 07032

Telephones:
991-6185-6

LADIES*JUN!ORS-PETITES*HALF SJZES-LADJCS-JUI
»IZES*LADIES*JUNI^^ 'S.HALF SIZES-LADI
S-H ALF SIZES-l ' ^TITES-HALF SIZ
>RS*PE7ITES*P HIORS-PETITE

IIS- JUNIORS
SIIES-L ADI' r | H f l ( ' SIZES-L ADI

' ES-HALF SIn
576 RIDGE RD.« NO. ARLINGTON

998-0122

SIDEWALK SALE
THURSDAY

AUG. 7
FRIDAY
AUG. 8

SATURDAY
AUG. 9

COMPLETE SELL-OUT
OF ALL SUMMER FASHIONS

ALL OF OUR SUMMER STOCK
HAS BEEN SHIPPED HERE TO

OUR NO. ARLINGTON WAREHOUSE

HURRY IN NOW FOR FINAL
CLEARANCE PRICES...

EVERYTHING GOES!!!
TERRY SHOPS WAREHOUSE STORE HOWS: .

Mon.-Tliuis.. Fri.9:30 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Tues.-W«l..-Sat. 9:30 A.M. to 6 P.M.
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in the third an-
nual Stinky-Rotten
S n e a k e r C o n t e s t
sponsored by the North
Arlington Recreation
Commission display the
sneakers that won them
the dubious honor. Stand-
ing, from far left, are
Chris Tosies, first runner
up; Frank Guanci, David
Janowski. Doug Paris,
champion; Deidre
Durkin, Vito Capriglio
and Brian McAnn. The lit-
tle girl seated on the
bench holding her nose is
Teresa Giura. Sneakers
were judged for wear and
tear of the sole, eyelets,
laces, tongue, toe, heel,
and overall condition. In
bottom picture Chris
Tosies and Doug Paris
show off the new Con-
verse sneakers they re-
ceived from Lou DeBac-
co, owner of DeBacco's
S p o r t i n g G o o d s ,
Belleville, as contest win-
ners. Chris' father, Joe
Tosies, one of the play-
ground supervisors for
the Recreation Com-
mission, is at far left next
to DeBacco. Also in rear
are Pete Liloia and Rick
Kosturko, employees at
the store and two of this
year's contest judges.
Both of the young winners
also received cans of Dr.
Scholl's foot powder.

A Daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A

Hayzer of North Arl-
ington proudly announce,
the birth of the ir
daughter, Rose Marie
Celeste, at 10 A.M. on Ju-
ly 2, at Hackensack

.Hospital. She weighed 6
' lbs. 13% oz. at birth.

The baby's maternal
grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Dominick Tarantino
of North Arlington. Mr.

'Tarantino worked for
many years as a Realtor
with the Savino Agency in
Lyndhurst. ,

Grandparents on the
father's side are Mr. and
Mrs. Julius Hayzer of
Iselin.

Joe Job, Bergen County Sheriff and a regular host on Cable 1's :'Drop In" pro-
gram, listens to guest Joseph A. Cancel, mayor of Lyndhorst, make a point.
° ™ r g»«»«. Freeholder Joan Stelnacker appears to be enjoying herjel/
nugDii.'iy. •

>
fordtnore

>

w i t h desposlts of
$8,000 or more

In a new dr existing
savings account or a

savings certificate.
Choose one

A. Chaise Lounge
B. THERMOS Jot Jug
C. Outdoor/Indoor 2-Tler Bar

# a j C C wlthdespositsof
f t%£»» $2,500 or more

In a new or existing
savings account or a
savings certificate.

Choose one
0. Insulated Bag
1 . Backgammon Sat
F. Foldingchair

FREE wlthdespositsof
$500 or more

in a new or existing
savings account or a

savings certificate.
Choose one

Q. Pitcher « 4 Tumbler*
H. Mustard & Ketchup

Pumps

I

Cross Country Track
The R u t h e r f o r d

Recreation Department
has announced that re-
gistration for Cross Coun-
try Track is open at the
Recreation Office in
Memorial Park. Boys and
girls interested in run-
ning cross country must
be 8-14 years old and live
in Rutherford. The fee is

$1 for this program which
begine Friday, Aug. 22 at
4:30 P . M . a t t h e
Memorial Field Track.
The program will be
headed by Dick Hitt,

Rutherford High School's
Track Coach, and assist-
ed by Joe Piazza and
Dave Blinstrom

m BARGAIN
BASEMEN!

BUYERS OF COMPLETE S l O R t f
850 KEARNY AVE. KEARNY. N.J.

WAREHOUSE
DISPOSAL SALE

Eddie Says: This is it!!
The SALE you've waited for. MENS-LADIES-
CHILDRENS WEAR, Etc. to be sold at a
smalt f ract ion of original value. Seeing is
believing - this WILOEST-KRAZIEST-
NUTTIEST SALE EVER!! PONT MISS IT.

Sale Starts Thursday 9:30 A.M.

NATIONALLY
FA

SAVE

J.S. Amin, M.D., P.A.
Announces

the opening of his office at

37 Seeley Ave., Kearny

FOR THE PRACTICE OF

INTERNAL MEDICINE
AND

HEM ATOLOGY — ONCOLOGY
A* of July 20,19*0

Hours by Appointment 997-8806

NATIONAL

One gift per account No exchanges We
reserve the right to substitute gifts when
supplies are exhausted. Funds must
remain on deposit 14 months. This offer
expires August 15. 1980

AND TRUST COMPANY
OF KEARNY mm,,me-

Main Office: 582 Kearny Ave . Kearny. NJ7M1-3100
Conv.ni.m OtticM in K.irny. Arlington. Enl Naw*rX. Hirruon North Arlington A Lyndhuut

SATURDAY BANKING ALL OFFICES .xc.pt Mam OHic. and South K..rn,

Vow MpoeUe N«w Inevrad Up To S1M,*M.
* t

REG. PRICES

LADIES'-CHILDRENS'-MENS'
'ITEMS too numerous to mention here

SPENO-A-BUCK • BRING-A-TRUCK

JUST ARRIVED —BRAND NEW STOCK!!
LADIES S H O E S "Cowboy SLIDES'
• NEWEST STYLE
• LEATHER UPPER
• ASST. COLORS
• SIZES 5 to 10
-HE8.USt.HO-

ONE LOW PRICE

High Mileafr Mercniys
Dealer
Rebates

up
m 38m

1980 MBvcmy Bobcat
This little Cat is a solid value lor the money. It's loaded with standard equipment.

And Bobcat is loaded with flair, style and fun. too!

to For 1980. Mercury Monarch continues to bring you a distinct European size
and flair In its styling, and terrific value in its. sticker price.

B80Mracmy Capri
Capri lets you know its every bit a driver's car. From its standard rack-and-pinion steering
to its optional turbocharged engine. Capri. A little touch of Europe in a lot of American car.

1980MereiuyZepliyrZ-7.
High voltage styling. Surprising room and comfort and. this year' new options like a 4 2 liter V 8

make the Zephyr Z-7 a very sporty way lo get around.

Compare this estimate to me estimated MPG ot other cart You may get dilleient mileagedepending on how tasl you drive, weather conditions and tup aBaQfaPBT^Bi lMr * l o 9 C
length The aclual highway mileage »ill probaDly oe less lh>n the estimated highway loel economy CaMornia estimates lower W V W I V W

EDDIES BARGAIN BASEMENT
850 KEARNY AVE. KEARNY 939-6715

LINCOLN •MERCURY, INC.
626 RIDGE ROAD. RT. 17-S
LYNDHURST. NEW JERSEY

P.S. We're your Local Dealer

'NO REASONABLE
OFFER REFUSED.
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LyndhurstWins Legion Title
LYNDHURST WINS AMERICAN LEGION CHAM-

. PIONSHIP — The baseball season of 1980 was
scheduled to be ah extra big one for the Barringer-
Walker-Lopinto Post No. 139. The Lyndhurst
American Legion Post were scheduled to host th*
Regional II Tournament which brings together the
state champions of New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
Delaware, Maryland, Virginia and West Virginia.
Preliminary plans were in the making for the attract-

• ed tournament to be held at the Breslin Memorial
Field in Bergen County Park.

The tragedy hit on Friday, November 30 with the un-
timely passing of Johnny Hartigan. The latter was
"Mr. American Legion" to many and his 36 years of
service to American Legion baseball programs was
second to none. He returned home early from the

, Pacific in World War II because of wounds but he
never slowed down. Immediately upon returning to his
hometown he saved a staggering Leion baseball team

. which was about to become a victim of wartime.
Hartigan kept the program going rising to become

county chairman of the American Legion's baseba;;
program. He then was elevated to be the Department
Baseball Chairman for the State of New Jersey. A
position he still held when he passed on. The loss of
Hartigan was big blow and being unprepared the local
post had to pass on the sponsoring of the Regional II
Tournament for 1980. The tournament this season will
be played in Funkstown, Maryland.

For several seasons Hartigan added Leonard Rosa.
ST., to his staff. Rosa assisteds Hartigan in the general
manager's duties leaving the field operation to Bob
Muhleisen, Sr., and Rick Murray. Muhleisen who had
close to 30 years of coaching in the Babe Ruth League
and in American Legion ball retired to the sidelines at
the finish of the 1979 season.

The enorous task of filling the shoes of Hartigan and
Muhleisen fell to Rosa and Murray: Picking up former
American Legibn pitcher, Lenny Rosa, Jr., as a coach
the team prepared for the opening of the '80 season.
Immediately the plans received a setback as North
Arlington entered a team in county competition which
meant the loss of several returning Lyndhurst players
who lived in North Arlington or attended Queen Of
Peace High School.

But once action on the field started the Barringer-
Walker-Lopinto nine were in contention for the crown
and with a fast closing beat out Kearny for the
Southern Division title. But the task of turning out a
winner and a champion wasn't as easy as it sounds.
The 18-player squad suffered an early setback when it
lost one of its outstanding players in Mike Ferraro.
The latter graduated Lyndhurst High in June and in
preparing for a college education took a job loading
trucks for the summer. The hours and the hard work
made Ferraro a vicxtim forcings him to leave the
team. Another player, Mike Callandrello, also left the
team while Charlie Meyer has been sidelined with
teeth problems.

The cut in player strength didn't weakened the team
as the Bullets were reminiscent of many other great

With the high costs of conducting such a tournament
the Barringer-Walker-Lopinto Post No. 139 is appeal-
ing for fan support. The schedule has been arranged
for no game to start before 5:00 P.M. and the second
game to be played under the lights. A first class
tourney like this is deserving of crowd support. It
marks' tthe 55th season of Amrican Legion Baseball
nationally and the 51st year that the Lyndhurst
American Legion Post No. 139 has been a participant.

• • • •

AND IT WAS A WELL RUN TOURNAMENT IN
RUTHERFORD — It's the tip of the hat to the
Rutherford officials who undertook the task of con-
ducting the 1980 Babe Ruth Baseball League Tourna-

Hawk's Corner
-By Walter "Hawk" Rowe_

ments for youths in the 16-18 year age bracket for
Northern New Jersey. The action at Tamblyn Field
was first class which should have brought smiles to the
faces of Manny Gouveia and "Joe Brunacki. The
former serves as state Babe Ruth League commission
while Brunacki, a resident of Wallington. is the district
commissioner.

The well organized tournament was a credit plus to
the many RutherTordians taking -part. There was
Salvatore Brancato, the president of the Rutherford
Babe Ruth League, along with his staff of Mike
Formisano, Jack Lyle. Ed- Ryan and Rich Amatro.

The Ladies Auxiliary did yaoman work in the refresh-
ment stand during the "heat wave" series and heading
the Auxiliary are President Nancy Wernicki, Phyllis
Klein, Marie DeCesare and Pat Brancato along with a
great staff of vcolunteers.

The Babe Ruth League in Rutherford had sponsor.*
ing teams from the Becton Dickinson Company, Elks
Club, Hommedica, Ernie's Deli, Clare's Shop-Rite,
Kearny Federal Savings, Youth Clubs of America and
Boiling Springs Savings. Adult coaching was supplied
by Mike Formisano. Ken Hickey, Hank Fletcher, Joe
Marcella. Tony Pacillo, Fran Westervelt, Ed Ryan,
Ralph Nunziato, John Scott, Jack Lyle, Chris Rebori,
John Maarleveld. Rich Porno, Jim McLaughlin, Jim
Manning and John Wernicki.

For many years the above group have been active in
the 13-15 year old sector of Babe Ruth league This
season the program branced out to sponsoring a team
in the 16-18 year age bracket and entering the'Bergen
County League. The team went on to win the regular
season championship and defied the odds by entering a
team in the state tournament. This herculean task of
competing against league all-star teams was almost
accomplished.

Rutherford was the only entry in the tournament
playing as a regular season team and not composed of
All-Stars from a league. And the impossible almost
happened and would have happened except for an in-
jury to its star pitcher, Rob Walton.

The team staged a last inning rally in its first game
to knock off a strong North Bergen-West New York
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Dr. Sanders M. Fuerstman
Dr. Robert J. Fuerstman

SURGEON PODIATRISTS
4 0 5 Kearny Ave. (Grove St. Side)

Kearny, N J .
991-6471

FOOT AILMENTS FOOT SURGERY

n I*»«*.' 14'

Leader
Boxing
Ratings

las of 8-1-801
By Dr. Dan Mariano
HEAVYWEIGHTS

1. Larry Alexander.
Vineland; 2. Scott Frank,
OaklandA: 3. Bill Con-
nell. Atlantic Highlands;
4. Guy Casale. Newark;
5. E u g e n e G r e e n .
Elizabeth. .'

MIDDLEWEIGHTS
(160 lbs.)

1. Mustafa Hamsho.
Bayonne; 2. Ted Mann.
V i n e l a n d ; 3. Rus ty
Rosenberger. PatersonA;
4. Reggis Jones. Newark;
5. Bobby P a t t e r s o n .
Paterson.

LIGHTWEIGHTS
(135 lbs.)

. * TV C-ut-U* H a r r i s .
Cow* Rick Murray the Squad of Mike Pollio, Gerard Paterson; 2 Gino Perez,
Schifano, Joe Bolognesi, Scott Hild, Tommy Delia West N Y A 3 Ernst
Valley, Charlie Hill, Joe Budd, Joe Burke, Dan Yager,
Chris Zovistoski, Dave "Dippy" DiPisa, John
Czarnecki, Bob Sammarone, Nick Rizzi and Glenn
Ruggiero. went on to a successful season.

The team played two games against each opponent
in its division and one game in the Northern Division
sector. Lyndhurst beat our Kearny, Rutherford, East
Rutherford, Wallington, Secaucus, , went on to a suc-
cessful season.

The team played two games aginst each opponent in '
its division and one game in the Northern Division sec-
tor. Lyndhurst beat our Kearny, Rutherford, East
Rutherford. Wallington, Secaucus. Harrison and

—North Arlington for Southern Division honors. The
team also palyed such Northern Division teams as
Lodi. Midland Park, Saddle Brook, Park Ridge. Wood-
Ridge. Dumont, Hackensack and Hasbrouck Heights.
At this writing the Northern Division race hasn't been
settled with Park Ridge and Hackensack battling for
an invitation to the State Playoffs.

The State Play-Offs will be held at Breslin Memorial
Field in Lyndhurtst starting this Thursday, August
7th. Preliminary rounds will also be played in Trenton
with the entire action at Lyndhurst on August 14, 15,
aND %%TH, It will be a no holds barred tourney as re-
ports have it that the season was good one for out-
Standing players and area fans turning out Thursday
at Breslin Field will be treated to a first class
doubleheader.

In the first game slated for 5:00 P.M. the Passaic
County champion, Paterson Post No. 187 will oppose
Roselle Post No. 229, the Union County Champion. The
second gamer will pit Lyndhurst against Irvington
Post No. 319. Irvington went to the finals of the post-
season Essex County play-offs before losing to
powerful Livingston. And the strong Livingston team
will be at Breslin Field at 8:00 P.M. on Friday night to
oppose Wayne Rec, the Passaic County runner-up. The
5:00 P.M. game on Friday will see either Hackensack
or Park Ridge clashing with either Flor-Mad or
Parsippany.

On Saturday the action will be confined to the losers'
bracket with the Friday losers meeting at 5:00 P.M.
and the Thursday losers meeting at 8:00 P.M. in the
double elimination Tournament. On Sunday, game
three winner plays winner of game four and in the
nightcap the winner of game one plays the winner of
game two.

Thus, if Lyndhurst takes the measure of Irvington
on Thursday night they will return to action Sunday
night at 8:00 P.M. against the winner of the Paterson-
Roselle tilt. If Lyndhurst loses on Thursday it will play
the late game on Saturday night against the loser of
the Palerson-Roselle game.

Opening games at Trenton on Thursday will find T o u r S t O D
Edison Post No. 435 meeting Belleville Post No. 105 at " '
5:00 P.M. and Hamilton Post No. 31 playing Sparta at A u m i s t 1 6 - 1 7
8:00 P.M. on Friday, the south action will find ^ " O * " 1 '
Brooklan Post No. 72 playing Monmouth Junction at
5:00 P.M. and Bordentown Post No. 26 one of the oppo-
nents on the card for the 8:00 P.M. game.

The winner to be crowned at Brestyi Field on Satur-
day evening, August 16th will go on to the Mid-Atlantic
Regionals on August 20 through August 24 at
Funkstown, Maryland. The winner there will be one of
eight regional champions scheduled for the World
Series in Eli, Minnesota over the Labor Day week-end.

Bing. Atlantic City: 4
Robert Grant. Elizabeth:
5. M a r t i n P a r h a m .
Asbury Park

BANTAMWEIGHTS
1118 lbs. I

1. Fernando Martinez.
P a t e r s o n ; 2 J immy
Magnifico. Hasbrouck
Heights; 3. Luis Rivera.
Hoboken-Puerto RicoA:
4. J ames Livingston.
T r e n t o n ; 5. T o n y
Hernandez. Vineland

LIGHTHEAVYWEIG-
HTS

(17Slb.s)
1. J a m e s S c o t t .

Rahway: 2. Richie Kates.
V i n e l a n d : 3 . Mike
Rossman. Turnersvllle:
4. Ramon Ronquillo. West
NY.A; 5. Ron Huston.
Weekawken

WELTERWEIGHTS
(147 lbs.)

1. Ad^olfo V i r u e t ,
H o b o k e n : 2. N i n o
Gonzalez. BayonneA; 3.
Sanford Ricks. Newark:
4. Ray Davis. Atlantic
CITY: * . Joe Tiberi.
Vineland.

FEATHERWEIGHTS
(126 lbs.)

1. Rocky Lockndge,
PatersonA; 2. Gerald
Hayes, East Orange; 3.
Joey Rivera, Clifton: 4.
Sammy Goss. Trenton; 5.
William Berry, Trenton.

AN. J. state champ
Ratings are based on

ability and recent activi-
ty. State champs are not
necessarily rated no. 1.

Fighter of the Month:
Curits Harris for his 5th
round TKO over Martin
Parham to win the ESPN
northeast regional cham-
pionship.

In a first appearance at
Dave Davis Lanes, Tinton
Falls, the Women's All-
Star Association IWASA)
will stage their seventh of
12 tournament stops in
1980 in the famed pro's
bowling c e n t e r the
weekend of August 16-17.

Saint
Peter's
College
FALL TRIMESTER
SEPTEMBER 1O, 1 98O
to NOVEMBER 22, 1 98O

Evening
and
Weekend
Session

ACCOUNTANCY

• Ac 021 Financial Accounting
G Ac 022 Managerial Accounting
• A c 331 Inter Acct. Theory Put I

Ac 341 Adv. Acct Theory
Ac 443 Coil Accounting
Ac 551 Taxation
Ac 721 Gout. & Fund Acct.

Q
D
D

Concepts of Biology
General Biology Part I

BIOLOGY
D Bi 123
P Bi 225
BUSINESS LAW
P BI 031 Survey & Contracts
D BI 032 Agency. Bus Org & Trade

CHEMISTRY

O Ch 123 Matter and Man Part I

CLASSICS
. U Cc 775 Archeology-Egypt-Art &

Architecture
iU Cc 755 Greek & Roman Religion

COMMUNICATIONS
• Cm 105 Intro, to Ena. Composition

Parti
G Cm 106 Intro to Eng Composition

Part II
C Cm 108 Intro to Eng. Composition

Part I (ESU
• Cm 110 English Composition
• Rd 100 Dynamics of College Reading

COMPUTER SCIENCE

n Dp 170 Intro to Data Processing
• Dp 660 RPG II
Q Dp 665 Total Bus. Info. Systems
CJ Dp 675 IBM 360 BAL Programming

Part I
D Dp 680 Cobol, Part I
U Dp 684 Fundamentals of Comp Prg

Part I !

ECONOMICS
• Ec 021 Prin. of Eco I (Micro)
D Ec 022 Prin. of Eco II (Macro)
• Ec 332 Economic Statistics
D Ec 341 Corporate Finance
. . Ec 433 Business Finance
• Ec 444 Macroeconomic Analysis
• Ec 918 Business Cycles

EDUCATION
D Ed 310 Child Psychology
• Ed 642 Aims of American Education
• Ee 430 Teaching Reading in the

Elementary School
D Se 770 Improvement of Reading in

the Secondary School

ENGLISH
•
D•

El 023
El 034
El 680

Petty & Drama
Fiction
Aspects of Nineteenth
Century Realistic Fiction

HISTORY
D Hs 211 Western Civilisation Part I
L Hs 212 Western Civilization Part II
D H» 331 American History Part I

1 Hs 609 The Age of Renaissance

JOURNALISM

Jn 615 Writing for Business and
Industry

MANAGEMENT & MARKETING
Bm 031 Analysis of Management

Process
Bm 040 Organizational Behavior

I Bm 041 Adv Org Theory &
Behavior

Bm 057 Managerial Decision Making
. Bm 725 Management in the Public

Sector
Bm 743 Human Resources Manage

ment
-. Bm 750 Operations Management

Bm 753 Labor Relations
Bm 956 Seminar in Business Manage

ment
Mm 031 Analysis of Marketing

Process
Mm 040Consumer Behavior

.Mm 051 Research Techniques
Mm 744 Retailing Management

. Mm 959Seminar in Marketing
Management

MATHEMATICS
Ma O i l Basic Mathematics

D Ma 111 College Algebra
D. Ma 225 Languages of Mathematics

MODERN LANGUAGE

I ; Fr 113 Elem French Part I
• It 113 Elem Italian Part I
i . Sp 113 Elem. Spanish Part I

POLITICAL SCIENCE
D Po 020 Perspectives on Politics
I : Po 601 Western Political Thought

Part I

PHILOSOPHY

D PI 025 Intro to Philosophy &
History Part I

L) PI 036 Intro to Philosophy &
History Part II

• PI 617 Ethics in Business and in
Economics

PHYSICS
[-1 Pc 104 Descriptive Astronomy

PSYCHOLOGY

Genetal Psychology I
P h M i & F

I 1 Ps 235
• Ps 645
• P s 6 5 5 y g y
D , Ps 663 Psychology of Personal

,, Adjustment
D Ps 672 Industrial Psychology

y g y
Psych Marriage & Family
Psychology of Women
Phl

SOCIOLOGY

So 021 Intro, to Sociology
• So 122 Social Problems
] So 758 Sociology of the Police

THEOLOGY

Th 107 Man and the Religious
Experience

Th 109 Mans Call to God
. . Th 202 Christianity Today

URBAN STUDIES
Ur 200 The Contemporary City

SATURDAY COURSES
ACCOUNTANCY

Ac 021 Financial Accounting
BUSINESS LAW

BI 031 Survey & Contracts
CLASSICS

Cc 752 History of Classical
Civilization

COMPUTER SCIENCE
• Dp 6501 Systems Analysis

ECONOMICS

Ec 021 Prin of Eco I [Micro]
EDUCATION

Ed 791 Practicum in Reading
Ee 449 Music in the Elementary

School •
Ee 550 Arts and Crafts in the

Elementary School
HISTORY

Hs 211 Western Civilization Part 1
MANAGEMENT AND MARKETING

Bm 031 Analysis Management
Process

MATHEMATICS
Ma 225 Languages of Mathematics

PHILOSOPHY
PI 025 Intro to Philosophy Si

History.!

POLITICAL SCIENCE
Po 631 The American Presidency

PSYCHOLOGY
Ps 235 General Psychology

. Ps 698 Strategies of Coping & Inter
persona! Communications

SOCIOLOGY
So 021 Intro to Sociology

THEOLOGY
Th 116 Religious Faith in the

Twentieth Century
URBAN STUDIES
• Ur 630 Urban Neighborhoods

Approved for veterans/Financial aid available/Phone (201) 333-4400, Ext. 504. or mail coupon for details.
Phone immediately for financial and admissions information.

S a i n l P e t e r ' s C o l l e g e i s a n E q u a l O p p o r t u n i t y A f f i r m < t l i v e A c t i o n E m p l o y e r a n d c o m p l i e s w i t h T i t l e I X o f H i e t < l u c a l i < » i A m e n d m e n t s • i, i S f f C t H f f W 4 o f i h e K . • • . , ! • ,•• A d

Director of Evening Admissions
Saint Peters College
2641 Kennedy Boulevard. Jersey City New Jersey 07306

Please send me information and a schedule of courses for Saint Peter's
College Evening and Weekend Sessions .

_ NAME

New Jersey's Jesuit College
STREET ADDRESS

CITY. STATE, ZIP

•

s i
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/ Canoe Club
Celebrates

The Passaic River
Canoe Club will celebrate
its' First Birthday on
Tuesday, August 12, with
a canoeing movie entitled
"One River Down." The
time will be 8 P.M. and
the location, the Rassaic
River Coalition Head-
quarters, - 246 Madis6n-
villeRd, Basking Ridge.

This film was made by
James West Davidson
and John Rugge of a trip
by six canoeists down a
river in Laborador.
Because of the high cost
of film rental, there will
be an admission charge
of $1. The film will have
two showing, at 8:30 and
9:30P.M.

Special refreshments
are planned for this
special occasion, compli-
ments of the dub.

The Passaic River
Canoe Club is an active
group that is exploring
one New Jerseys rivers
almost every weekend
from March to Nov-
ember.

Anyone interested in
canoeing or kayaking is
welcome. For more in-
formation call Bill
Weiler, 356-3289 or Bill
Kreuder, 221-0688.

U.J.B. Plays Major Role In Tourney

Every Thursday at 11>.M. Aagie Lie, sp*rts editor *f Herald NeVi, kai iaterest-
ing gaests on Cable 1. At left Dave AUaa, Mte ractaf caller, and at right, Bob Hol-
ly, grandson of Mr. aad Mrs. Gay Penalla •( Lyadhurst, Princeton University
quarterback.

Junior Football In
Rutherford

The Rutherfgord Junior Football League will
start practicing on August 9th for the 1980 season
at 9 AM at MEMORIAL Field. Anyone wishing to
register may do so any Mon-Fri starting August
11th between 6:304:30 P.M. at its Clubhouse at,
Memorial Field. The registration fee is $15.00.
Agew requirements - must be at least nine by Oc-
tober 1,1980 but cannot be fourteen on or before
October 1,1980. All those wishing to sign up must
be accompanied by parent or guardian and pre-
sent proof of age.

Hawk's Corner
iContinued from Page 131

team, 3 to 2. The second game saw Rutherford blank
Iron Area American League All-Stars 3 to 0. Walton
who won the opening game came back in the second
and retired the first 12 batters in order before being
forced to the sidelines with a sprained muscle pull in
the back. Jamie Manning came on in relief and held on
to the 3 to 0 lead to send the team into the winners'
bracket.

On Sunday afternoon Pat Pacillo drew the pitching
assignment and hurled the Rutherfordlans to a 6 to 1
win over the Bergen County League All-Stars., Walton
attempted to come back against North Bergen on Wed-
nesday with a victory sending the Rutherford team to
the state finals at Toms River on Saturday. Walton
held a 2 to 1 lead but didn't have it and turned the
pitching chores over to Tony Pacillo. The big
righthander didn't receive the best in field support and
three errors in the fifth inning allowed North Bergen
to score two times and pull out a 3 to 2 victory.

This brought the same two opponents together again
on Thursday night. Jack Nagurka was on the mound
for North Bergen and pitched a one-hitter, a fifth in-
ning run producing triple by Pat Pacillo, but his wild-
ness gave Rutherford several chances as he walked
eight batters. North Bergen led 2-1 in the fifth inning
when they scored twice and they added two more in
the seventh for a 6 to 2 triumph and a championship.

The Rutherford team, like the Lyndhurst American
Legion team, played short-handed. The 18-player
Rutherford roster was depleted when footballers Greg
Pavick of St. Mary's and John Maarleveld, Notre
Dame bound, dropped from the team.

Doing a standout job for the Rutherford Babe Ruth
Leaguers were Steve Azzolini, Jack Paddock, Mark
Maiorano, John Farley, Steve Baia, Bob Walton, Rudy
Volpe, Mike Capparaso, Bob Baffuto, Tim Ryan, Dave
Wernicki, Pat Pacillo, John Coughlin, Jamie Manning,
Tom Zech and Tont Pacillo. The team should be a con-
tender next season as the graduates include Paddock,
Farley, Baia, Capparaso and Tony Pacillo.

Running the Rutherford entry on the field were
Manager Jim Manning and Coaches Mike Formisano
and Fran Westervelt. For a first year team marked
with such success further acknowledgments sh
to Pfeiffer Tptoya, Route 3 Super Fea Marker, Falson
Association and Cooper Lumber for its support of the
team.

Jxmsm
45th Anniversary

SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY
DAYS

1980 PLYMOUTH HORIZON
•4 door 4 spd manual transmission, manual
steering, brakes. 4 cyl. AM radio List $5822
Stk «M»0-76

PARK
PRICE

$5380
1980 PLYMOUTH HORIZON TC3

4 cyl 4 spd manual transmission manual steer-
ing brakes stereo dual spt mirrors rally* whls
List $5915 Stk OM60-S0.

*5480!PARK
PRICE
•»OO ONLY SALtX TAX • UC FEE

11.17% Altl
mMMap

PARK MOTORS
438-1100

United Jersey Bank will
again play a major role in
bringing world class tennis
competition to Northern
New Jersey. For the second
consecutive year the $1.6-
bWion-asset bank will pre-
sent the Volvo Women's Ten-
nis Cup at Ramapo College
in Mahwah. The nine-day
women's event, considered
the prelude to the U.S. Open,
will be held from August 16
to August 24.

Founded in 1903 as Peoples
Bank of Hackerisack, United
Jersey Bank has long been
one of the dominant banking
institutions in Bergen Coun-
ty and is. today the second
largest full service bank in
the state. It is the flagship of

United Jersey Banks, a bank
holding company with 115
branches throughout New
Jersey and assets in excess
of*2.4*illion.

Clifford H. Coyman, Unit-

ed Jeney Bank's president
and chief executive officer,
considers the tournament a
major sporting event of the
year. "A competition of this
magnitude certainly benefits

all," adds Coyman, "and in
addition our customers and
neighbors will have the op-
portunity to enjoy first rate
professional tennis without
leaving Bergen County."

Jeanne Evert Will Coach
Jeanne Evert, younger

s i s ter of Chris and
formerly ranked 9th in-
t e r n a t i o n a l l y , w i l l
highlight a special pre-
tournament Volvo Tennis
Clinic August 11-15 at
Ramapo Co l l ege in
Mahwah, New Jersey.

The five day clinic
features day sessions for
juniors under IS from
8:30-4:30 p.m. and an
evening session for adults
from 7-10 p.m. The day
session includes approx-
imately four hours of on

court Instruction and play
and four hours of films,
use of the college pool,
and special drills. The
evening session is on-
court instruction and
drills only.

The day session fee is
$125 00 while the evening
session for adults is
$100.00 with' special dis-
counts for a second fami
ly member. Spaces may
be reserved by calling the
tournament office at
(3)1)825-9100.

nsurance

INSURANCE
TO FIT YOUR EVERY N EED

j m V r T M W MAKE YOUR PRESENT COVERAGE INADEQUATE.
NOW IS THE TIME TO CHECK YOUR POLICIES WITHOUT

OBLIGATION. WE WILL BE GLAD TO ANALYSE YOUR
PRESENT COVERAGE

Apply Here For Your Policy

Savino Agency
"Alert Insurance Service"

251 Ridge Road Lyndhurst, NJ. '

438-3120

• • •

Look Good
Feel Great

Participating is only part of the King's Court Ex-
perience. Our complete Health Spa will help you
get in shape and keep you looking fit and trim.

Perhaps you'jl start out on an, exercise bike or -
rowing machine and then jog on the indoor track.
You might wish to work out in the supervised
exercise room on the Paramount or Nautilus
equipment, lift weights or swim some laps in the
heated indoor pool.

Aerobic exercise and dance classes will make
staying fit f un and help you feel and look better.

We'll have separate but identical facilities for men
and women such as sun rooms, saunas and steam
room. Men and women can pamper themselves
with facials and hair salon services or relax in the
whirlpool.

Not just another racquetball club, you'll be able to

look good and feel great with an Executive
Membership in King's Court.

Added to the participation and health benefits will
be an ultimate dining experience, sparkling
cocktail lounge and the exciting decor and
furnishings of this exclusive indoor country club.

Watch professional matches on our white glass
tournament court, get instruction and play the
nation's fastest growing sport — racquetball.

You'll enjoy thousands of hours of fun, relaxation
and recreation at King's Court.

Pre-opening executive Memberships are now
available, including interesting gifts. We suggest
that you come in now or telephone 460-0068 for
information. It's an investment in health and hap-
piness.

s
RACQUETBALL AND HEALTH CLUB 460-0088
525 RIVERSIDE AVE, LYNDHURST, NJ.
ONE OF THE LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED CLUBS IN THE EAST.
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Carlstadt Recreation Pictured On Cable 3
THUR8PAY. ACKitWI i,Om-

Rutherford Recreation
Department Men's t.
Softball Standings

•jarju.ra.iaa

Counselors of the Carlitadt Simmer Recreation Pro-
gram (L to R) Susan Calauy, Bob Gaston, Laura
Molinaro, and Arlene Parser are talking about two

monsters they entered in the Monster Contest at the
Bergen Mall.

A watermelon eating contest was featured a the Made-
gra Day celebration covered on Cable 3 News.

(Photos By Ryder)

Carlstadt Recreation
m a d e i t s d e b u t on
Meadlowlands Cable 3 News
Wednesday night.

Children were featured at
their Madegra Day celebra-
tion highlighted by a parade
and various contests.

Two monsters built by
children and counselors
were submitted into the
Monster contest at the
B e r g e n M a l l . The ir
monsters were a bride and
groom with the theme, "i
love you just the way you
are."

Festivities were reported
by Cable 3 reporter Carol
Romeo. Summer Recreation
Director Barbara Koziel was
interviewed citing the may
activities offered for the
children this summer.

Councilman Bill Myers
and Police Chief Emest
Windfuhr were also present
to oversee the children.
Director of Public Works
John Kilcullen and his DPW
crew were on hand to
transport the monsters to
the Bergen Mall.

Other members of the
Recreation Commission
Janet Higgins and Anna
Presti commented on the
arts and crafts already
made by the children.

Many m o t h e r s and
grandmothers attended the
program to see their
children parade before the
camera in their Halloween
costumes. The program was
taped from the Lindberg
Field Recreational area.

Rutherford Recreation
Department Co-Ed
Volleyball Standings
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Rutherford Recreation
Departments Ladies'
Softball Standings
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6Hand8-On9 Theatrical Experience

r»mB»nftm C w l Biirm in-fl lintmi-
"Director Barbara Kexel prepare for their interview on Carlstadt.
CaUe 3 News Wednesday . Cameraman Tom Masters

UNWANTED
Hair Removed

MMtly-Sattly-Ptrminntly

RatHomatic Electrolysis

QNAS ELECTROLYSIS
ow 25 ymn upmrltnc*

991-1308
152 Midlanil Avenue

* . N.J.

Expert Strvice on most major
br.mll 01 T V and Storoo.
Carry-in and in-hema larvica.
All work guarantaad.

- CALL -

939-0418
Rlt.Stl.IIMI

425 HACK6NSACK STREET
CARLSTADT, N.J.

Children of Carlstadt, dressed in Halloween costumes,
sit quietly and listen as director Barbara Koxel ex-
plains the summer program to reporter Carol Romeo.

N o r t h A r l i n g t o n
Library is to take its turn
hosting a special event
for 6 to 12-year-o ld
children enti t led "A
Celebration of Art."

Presented by the Play-
ground Players, under
the sponsorship of The
Bergen County Office of
Cultural and Historic Af-
fairs, the program has
been delighting young au-
diences throughout the
county all summer. The
e x p e r i e n c e f i v e s
youngsters an opportuni-
ty to o b s e r v e a n d

participate in a hands-on
t h e a t r i c a l a r t s e x -
perience. The North Arl-
i n g t o n L i b r a r y
performance will be held
August 14 at 1 p.m.

The two hour program
is to be divided into three
segments. The first part,
an original children's
theatre play presented by
professional actors, will
stress the importance of
the arts in personal de-
velopment.

At the conclusion of the
play, the children will
gather into small groups

for workshops. Each
workshop will be headed
by one cast member
teaching his specialty in
music, dance, puppetry,
or the visual arts. The
workshops are designed
to stimulate an interest in
the arts by promoting im-
agination, creativity and
self-expression.

F o l l o w i n g t h e

workshop, the children
will come together to
celebrate the art skills to
which they have been ex-
posed and a grooup pre-
sentation will be created.

Due to a limited space
free tickets must be ob-
tained from the library in

• advance. Further in-
formation may be ob-
tained by calling 991-9335.

First Friday Devotions
You are invited to

respond at First Friday
Tuesday evenings,

there are Devotions to the
^Devotions, on Sept. I, Holy Face of Jesus, at
from nine in the evening this same Monastery,
to one in the morning, at
the Holy Face Monastery.

"SUPERFLEA"
MARKET

Saturdays & Sundays
NOW THROUGH OCTOBER

9 AM. to 5 P.M.
(Weather Permitting) .

at Route 3 Drive-In
Rutherford, NJ
Located across from the

Meadowlands Sports Complex
(Follow Service Road Sign)

for More Information Call:
Weekdays Weekends

933-4388 939-4033
starting at seven in the
evening.

NOW'!

SENIOR CITIZENS
AGES 55 THROUGH 85
$3,000 permanent life insurance
NO PHYSICAL EXAMINATION REQUIRED

POLICY INCREASES ANNUALLY TO $6,000
y IT t [

For details mail postcard to.

Senior Insurance Center
77 Ridge Road

North Arlington, N.J. 07032
Give Address - Birthdate - Phone

Clip ASav* For Parents - Senior Club*

James P. Murphy, M.D.

D1PL0MATE0FTHE
AMERICAN BOARD OF 0T01ARYN60L06Y

Ear, Nose and Throat
Head and Neck Surgery

136 Ridge Road
No. Arlington, NJ. 07032

By Appointment 997-6464

•

- - - . , I :
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Miller-Sansone
Engagement Told

' Announcement is made
of the engagement of
Heather Christine Miller,
d a u g h t e r of Mrs .
Elizabeth Miller of North
Arlington and the late
William Mil ler , to
Charles Sansone, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Sansone. of Kearny. A
March 1881 wedding is
planned.

The bride-elect, a
graduate of North Arl-

ington High School and
Barbizon School of Model-
ing, is a computer
operator for Ragen
Precision Industries,
North Arlington. Her
fiance attended Montdair
State College and re-
ceived his bachelor
degree' from William
Paterson College. He is
production manager for
Pharmaceutical Innova-
tions, Newark. '•

SchnackenberfbFolton

Mrs. Frank Yesalavich, Jr.

Frank Yesalavich Takes
Bride in Metuchen

Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Schnackenberg of
Rutherford have an-
nounced the engagement
of their daughter, Laura,
to Barry Bolton, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Bolton of North Arl-
ington.

The b r i d e - t o - b e
graduated from St.

Mary's High School and is
employed as a bartender
with Just Out in Well-
ington. Her fiance is a
graduate of North Arl-
ington High School and is
employed by Transport of
New Jersey.

A September 1981 wed-
ding is planned.

Dillon-Si. Angelo
Mr. and Mrs. James

Dillon of Kearny, former-
ly of North Arlington, an-
nounce the engagement
of their daughter Patricia
to Peter St. Angelo, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred St.
Angelo of Suffern, New
York. A June 1981 wed-
ding is planned.

The bride-elect, a
graduate of North Arl-
ington High School, at-
t e n d e d F a i r l e i g h
Dickinson University.

She is employed as a *
manager for Sidney A.
Sass Associates, Inc., a
New York City insurance •
firm. Her fiance, an
alumnus of Gettysburg
College, Pa., is an un-
derwriter for Mutual
Benefit Life Insurance
Co., Newark.

1 love • rooster for two
things,; the crow that's in
him, and the spur that's on
him to back up the crow, —
Josh Billings.

Patricia Dillon and Peter St. Angelo

Prices Have A Son

Third Arrival

On July 27 in St. Lukes
Church, M e t u c h e n ,
Barbara Elizabeth Dietz
of Edison and Frank
James Yesalavich, Jr., of
Lyndhurst exchanged
wedding vows in an after-
n o o n c e r e m o n y
performed by the Rev. E.
Walton Zelley of the
church.

The bride, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George H.
Dietz, was given in mar-
riage by her father with
her sister, Dorothy Dietz,
acting as maid of honor.

The bridegroom is the
son of Frank Yesalavich
of Lyndhurst and the late
Lot t ie Dlozdowsk i
Yesalavich. The bride-
groom's sister Barbara of
L y n d h u r s t , was a
bridesmaid with the
bride's cousin, Christine
Churchill of Ann Arbor,
Michigan. Winifred Usiak
o f ' A v e n e l , A l i c e
Tremeterra of Edison,
and Sue Goldman of
Highland Park.

Flowergirls were Tam-
m y a n d F r a n c i n e
Cordone of Lyndhurst,
while John Cordone was
ringbearer.

John Petronis of New
Milford was best man and
ushers were the brides'
brother George, Henry
Cattle of Middlesex, John
Oakley of Scotch Plains,
Steven Kemmerele of
Lebanon, P a . , and
Willard Weber of Dover.

A reception for 170
guests was held at Snuf-
fy's at Scotch Plains, with
music supplied by The
Kingsmen.

The couple is spending
a h o n e y m o o n i n
Bermuda.

The bride, a graduate
of J.P. Stevens High
School, Edison, is also an
alumna of Trenton State
College and is employed
by the Edison Township
Board of Education.

The b r i d e g r o o m
g r a d u a t e d f r o m
Lyndhurst High
School and Cook College.
He received his Masters
degree from Rutgers
University and is current-
ly enrolled in the doc-
t o r a t e p r o g r a m at
Rutgers University.

He is employed at Cook
College, New Brunswick.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Robertson, Jr., 50 Beech
Street, Rutherford, an-
nounce the birth of their
third child, a son, on July
22 at C la ra Maass
Hospital, Belleville.

The child has 'been
named Jonathan Stuart
and weighed eight pounds
nine and a half ounces at
birth.

He joins a sister, Jen-
nifer, e ight , and a
brother, Christopher,
three years old.

The childrens' mother
is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Brodie of
122 Moravian Drive,
East, Port Richey, Fla.

Paternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Robertson, Custer Street,
Piscataway.

Mr. Robertson, Jr., is

Dean's List
Barbara Schnacken-

berg of Rutherford has
been named to the Dean's
List for the Spring 1980
s e m e s t e r a t E a s t
S t r o u d s b u r g S t a t e
College

BarDara, a senior
Special Education major,
is a 1977 graduate of St.
Mary's High School.

employed as a Customer
Service manager at
Chicago Pneumatic Tool
Co., South Hackensack.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Price of Rutherford an-
nounce the birth of a son,
Patrick Michael, 7 lbs., 4
ozs. at birth July 22 in St.
Barnabas Hospital.

Mrs. P r i ce is the

former Arlene Cereo,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs;-
Andrew Cerco of North
Arlington. The infant's
paternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Price of Saddlebrook.

Dr. Irwin M. Berger
Surgeon Podiatrist

Has an office for the
practice of

PODIATRY
Foot Specialist

28 Ridge Road, North Arlington. HI. 07032

WUHS. IUESOAT! » 7 30.(«IM»>30-1 30

Telephone 997-4411

FREE GIFTS FOR SAVERS
PLUS

HIGHEST
RATES

Equity Offers Valuable
Free Gifts For Yourself Or

A Loved One For New
Savings Accounts or
Additions To Existing

'Accounts. Earn Highest
Bates Allowed With

Continuous Compound-
ing On All Accounts
Except 6 Month Cer-

tificate Which By Law,
Cannot Be Compounded.

The Southern Jersey Section of the American Society for
Quality Control has received a $1,000 check in appreciation of
the section's support of the national biomedical division's ac-
tivities. Former section chairman William Reuther, left, ac-
cepts the money from Harvey Schock, a biomedical division
representative and assurances consultant from Haddonfield.
The son of Mrs. Rita Reuther of North Arlington and the late
George Reuther, the outgoing chairman was born and raised In
North Arlington and is an alumnus of Queen of Peace High
School. For the past five years he and his wife, Joan, have re-
sided in Mill ville with their two children, Bill Jr. and Debbie.

DEPOSIT
$5,000

OR MORE
AND

SELECT
ONE

Spalding
Racquet
Ball Set

Proctor-Sllex
Toaster • 2 slice

DEPOSIT
$500

OR MORE
AND

SELECT
ONE

Tote Umbrellas
Man's or Lady's Spalding

Soccer Ball

Sunbeam
"Tilt n' Tell"
Lighted Alarm Clock

* Serving *
Cart-5 Tier

FACTORY OUTLET
FINAL SUMMER SALE!

CLEANING HOUSE—EVERYTHING IN:
SPRING—SUMMER—PAST I

MUST GO!!!
. PANTS •SKIRTS* TOPS

POLY-COTTON & TERRY GROUPS
JACKETS & VESTS

COME ON IN AND FIND SUPER SAVINGS
on TRISSI BRAND OAMMCNTS

SATURDAY, AU8.»th
UJMTCDAT

SATURDAY, AU8. I M
8:45 A.M. te4:00M«.

TRISSI WAREHOUSE BLDG.
MVEIEMNSItn.

Qualifying deposit must remain In the account 12 months (6-month certificate - 6 months) or • charge for the gift will be required. Regul
prohibit the transfer of funds from an existing Equity account to qualify tor this gift offer. One gift per account. A substantial penalty I

required tor withdrawal from certificate accounts before maturity. Gift items available as long as supply lasts.

2Vi YEAR
CERTIFICATES

The minimum deposit for this cer- %
tificate is $500. This rate may M
change every two weeks, but the w
rate prevailing when you obtain /
your certificate is guaranteed
to maturity.

10.33'
Effective annual

yield on

9.70-
Effective Aug. 7 20

6-MONTH
CERTIFICATES
Minimum deposit of $10,000. The yield
shown In an annual yield baaed upon
reinvestment of principal and interest

. at the same rate at maturity, but which
may be higher or lower at that time.
This rate may change weekly. The
rate prevailing when you obtain
your certificate guaranteed t RaM Agg. 7 • t3

CERTIFICATE

-650
SM0 Minimum vrt, | W Mm

NOTICE ACCOUNT

'* a 5.75;
STATEMENT a. PASSBOOKACOOUNT

5.73-550:

AT OUR KEARNY OFFICE • 8(3 KEARNY AVE.-AT MIDLAND

' I T i t ill sa — •_
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Rutherford Resident dinner Of Poetry Prize
The James Gabells

Memorial Poetry Contest,
conducted under the

ly, to Rutherford resident,
Evelyn M. Wiegel, of 96
Orient Way.

Guild, New Jersey's oldest poetry society, presents
to Evelyn M. Wiegel, (right) Rutherford poet, the An-
n a l James Gabelle Memorial Award. Ms. Wiegel
also received a citation an that occasion for her
participation in presenting a poetry workshop at the
2nd aaaaal Poetry workshop Festival at Ramapo
College. Both awards were glvea to Wiegel at the
50th anniversary banquet of the Chaucer Guild held
at the Fireside Ian in Rochelle Park recently,
auspices of the Chaucer 0" th»' occasion, Ms.
Guild of Fair Lawn, present- w'ege» also received a
ed its annual award recent- certificate of recognition

from Ramapo College for
her participation in a one-
day seminar for New Jersey
poets. It was held in April at
Raapo State College, as a
part of the 2nd Annual
Poetry Festival Workshop.
It was sponsored jointly by
the Chaucer Guild and
Ramapo College.

The award was presented
at the 50th Anniversary ban-
quet of the Chaucer Guild by
its president, Mrs. Bernise
Keliey. The event took place
at The Fireside Inn in
Rochelle Park on Sunday,
Junel.

Among her other activities
in the poetic realm, Ms.
Wiegel will participate in ah
Octologue of Tri-County
(North Jersey) Poets on
Sunday, September 14, to be
held in Rutherford at the
birthplace of William Carlos
Williams on 131 W. Passaic
Ave. Wiegel, in addition, is
scheduled to present the
course, "The Life and Works
of W i l l i a m C a r l o s
Williams,'' to be given in the
Fall Semester at the
Rutherford Adult School.

Wiegel owes her stimulus
to write to her early mentors
in the Clifton school system.

Pictured above, right, Christopher Mathiea accepts a set of keys to the
MwasavtMaa VMS* Graeatarg, Director of Public Relations,

representing the Board of Governors of the Meadowtends Museum. Mathieu will
chair the House and Grounds Committee as its director on the Board of Gov-

Chairman Appointed
For Museum's Grounds

The Meadowlands
Museum w e l c o m e d
Christopher Mathieu to
the Board of Governors
effective July 21. Mathieu
wilt»«hair the museum's
House and Grounds Com-
mittee. Located at 91
C r a n e A v e n u e ,
R u t h e r f o r d , t h e
Meadowlands Museum,
formerly the Rutherford \
Museum, occupies the
Berry-Yereance house
which was constructed in
the late 18th century by
the first settlers in north
Jersey. Mathieu will ad-
vise on its administra-
tion.

Mathieu is employed by
Ragen Precis ion In-
dustries, Inc. as its
Systems Divisions, Inven-'
tory Control Manager.
Ragen Precision In-
dustries, with corporate
offices located at 9 Porete
Avenue, North Arlington,
develops and manufac-
tures precision machines

for many of the nation's
largest corporations.

Prior to joining Ragen,
Mathieu worked for The
Chase Manhattan Bank in
New York City where he
w a s an A s s i s t a n t
Secretary and Corporate
Trust Officer. A 1971
graduate of Fordham
University, Mathieu re-
s i d e s now at 220
Woodward A v e n u e ,
Rutherford with his wife,
Kathleen,and their 3 year
old daughter, Emily Joy.
The Mathieus have lived
in Bergen County for four
years, Mr. Mathieu grow-
ing up in Fair Lawn.

Mrs. Virginia Marass,
a museum founder, past
president, and the most
recent former House and
Grounds Chairperson
comments: "As a volun-
teer member of the House
and Grounds Committee,
Mr. M a t h i e u h a s
par t i c ipa ted at the
museum and is fully

mum
RESERVATIONS

HONEYMOONS
CRUISES
TOURS
AIRLINES
PACKAGES
STEAMSHIPS

CONTINENTAL
THAVEI. ACSENCV.23k Ituyvmant AVUHM

Lyndhurat. M. J.

aware of the committee's
current and future
plans."

"At this time in the
museum's development,
when the emphasis is on
the expansion of services
into the 21 Meadowlands
communities, we must
continuously maintain
a n d u p g r a d e t h e
museum's facilities," ob-
serves Chris Mathieu.
"Volunteers are needed
for a number of functions.
Anyone wishing to serve
on the committee and
available for a few hours
a week to assist or to take
charge of a speuifjs area
may call the musuem,
weekdays, 935-1175, to ar-
range for an interview."

The Meadowlands
Museum is a non profit
organization and has
served the areas' resi-
dents since 1961. The
museum offers exhibits
on a rotating and perma-
nent basis in the fields of
science, history and arts.

SAVE GAS!
ORDER BY PHONE

FACTORY
OUTLET
50,000

PATTERNS
WALLTEX&

SANITAS
and OTHER MANDS

30%t0 80%
SAVINGS

In Stock—Plus BooM

Harrison, N.J.

493-1020
Open 7 bays —10:30 A.M.

who taught her 16 love read-
ing and were punctilious
about grammar, and more
particularly to her Rutgers
experience. She graduated
from Clifton schools with
honors and was awarded a
two-year scholarship in
Journalism at Fairleigh
Dickinson, but) she was una-
ble to take advantage of it at
that time. She later enrolled
in Rutgers University
College, and-upon gradua-
tion received the highest
honor in the state;-an offer
to Join the faculty of English
at the invitation of her de-
partment chairperson.

For the past ten years, Ms..
Wiegel has taught poetry
and drama at Rutgers in

Newark. While attending,
she was elected Secretary of
her graduating class and for
three years was elected
editor of "lint it led," the
liteVary magazine of
Rutgers University College.
At the present time, she is
East Coast Editocof "Ex-
emplum," a poetry quarter-
ly published by the Pickwick
Press in Kent, Ohio.

In addition to her Rutgers
degree, Wiegel holds an
A.L.M, degree from Mid-
dlebury College, Vermont,
and has studied in Cam-
bridge, England, where she
claims to have fallen in love
with the turrets and towers
and fawn-colored castles,
green quadranges, and the

King's English.
This fall, the poet will lec-

ture at the Rutherford Adult
School on the Life and Work*
of William Carlos Williams.
The course will explore the
various genres and will pro-
vide an opportunity for the
participants to tour the
William Carlos William's
birthplace and the t Ridge
Road home.

Ms. Wiegel is currently
completing a volume of
poetry entitled, "Crooked
Shutters." When that is
drawn to a close, she hopes
to devote her full writing ef-
forts to a novel in progress,"
entitled "Yesterday's Pan-
cakes."

The poem for which

Wiegel won the Gavells
award was e n t i t l e d
"Memories of Mother Con-
test Judge Regina Brown
said of the poem, "The poet
succeeds in developing a
moving episode from an ex-
perience of mother-daughter
conflict. The remarkable
choice and presentation of
details of sight and sound
create a memorable and
vivid picture for the reader
who is brought along into a
chilling atmosphere to share
the poet's reactions.
"Memories of Mother" is
particularly powerful
because it builds so quietly .
and carefully to its startling
conclusion."

In addition to her teaching

and writing talents, WiegeL,
also has been an organist
and choral director for
several local churches and
in Ripton, Vermont. The
poet is also an accomplished
pianist and former piano
teacher, with tastes running
to "Mostly Mozart "

Among her treasure, she
counts her autographed
copies of the poetry of
Robert Frost, Dorothy
Parker and William Carlos
Williams, and the short
stories of Carson McCullers
and Katherine Anne Porter.

The poet frequently lec-
tures on poetry and gives
poetry readings of her own
work throughout the
metropolitan area.

We Lease New
And Previously

Owned Vehicles MR. GEORGE

only
the purest

' deep-well
artesian water...

and the finest
fruit flavors are used
in Brookdale Soda.

Brookdale's 2-litre
Your best soda value

Big savings over Coke • Pepsi • 7-up
For dealer nearest you, phone 472-6900
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COURTING SUCCESS-ManoharSood (left), mnanffr of United Jersey Bank's North Arl-
ington office, and Fred Nkol,vice president and manager of tbe Glen Rock oHIce, wishes
15-year-old Andrea Jaeger success in the upcoming Volvo Women's Tennis Cap. Andrea,
who recently became the youngest player ever to reach the quarterfinals at Wimbledon, is
considered a major contender in the ilW.MW tournament to be presented by United Jersey
Bank at Ramapo College, Mahwah from August 1( to August 24.

fur than David Eisenhower?
Anyway, the Chipmunks

have been brought back to
life and I'm sure that David
Seville (notoriously absent
from this record because
he's dead) is rolling over in
his grave.

CHIPMUNK PUNK is a

Notes On Music
"Alvin, AL-VIN!" David

Seville would yell from his
cartoon mouth. Back would
come a squeeky "OKAY! "
from the smallest of the
Chipmunks. Seville (nee'

Bagdasarian) and his three
small cronies were fixtures
of a mispent youth. After all,
wasn't it easier to relate to a
cross between the Beaver
and Dennis the Menace with

LINCOLN THEATRE
838 KEARNY AVE., ARLINGTON . TEL 997-6873

Based On A True Story
A New Picture About Students Tryiaf Hanj to BOCOM Fa

If they've really got what
it takes, it's going to take

everything they've got.

O M NEXT ATTRACTION STARTIN6 FltlDAY,

"BRUBAKER"

i

POLYNESIAN PARTY PUTTER
Filled to the brim with delectable Chinese, Polynesian and
Cantonese hors d'oeuvres. Enough to satisfy 10 to 12
hungry people. Prepared lovingly by the Jade's own master
chef. Ready to take home in its own chafing pan and stand,
to serve up HOT! At home . . . or at the office! A guaranteed
crowd-pleaser!

4
What a way to get out ot
this world... right close to home!

'The Originators ol YUM CHA'

602 Rldg* Road
NORTH ARLINGTON

M1-S377

321 Rlv.r Road | «f»Bout».17
CLIFTON
47J-0177

Folk Festival Features Little Miss Schuetzen
Highlighting the first

day of the 106th Plat-
tduetsche Volksfest, the
North G e r m a n Folk
Festival sponsored by the
Plattduetsche Volkfest-
Vereen of New York and
New Jersey, will be the
crowning of the 1980 Lit-
tle Miss Schuetzen Park
Queen and her two prin-
cesses. The three day fete
will commence on Sun-
day, August 10th at 12
noon with a reception and
dinner in the grand bill
room. Festivit ies will
continue into the after-
noon and night, , with
marching brass bands,
and music provided by
the Spielmannzug von
Stelle costumed band
from North Germany and
the Willi Vol lerthun
Edelweiss Orchestras.

A partial list of contes-
tants vieing far the Little
Miss Schuetzen Park ti-
tle, which is open to girls
of part or all German ex-
traction ages 8 to 12 years
inclusive, include Irene
Hines, age 9, of Woodcliff
L a k e , N . J . ; D a w n
Christine Harrison, age
10, of Ridgefield Park and
Chicago, 111.; Lori Marie
Manzo, of North Bergen;
Heidi M. Huber, age 10, of
Kinnelon, N.J.; Virginia

good idea. But it doesn't
work. Obviously not in-
tended for anything other
than a single listening, Chip-
munk Punk, unlike earlier
Chipmunk releases, is unin-
telligible. Even with a rather
easily understood version of
"Call Me" the technical pro-
wess that went into Us pro-
duction is on the level of
Tomas Wiezek's Version
Polish of "I Left My Heart In
San Francisco" circa 1963.

Take a soprano, stuff her
mouth with a washcloth (not
a bad idea!), and you'll get
some kind of idea of the
vocals on this album. But

'wait! At least they had the
good taste to devote one-
third of this album to Knack
songs. Their versions of
"Good Gir l s Don ' t ,"
"Frustrated", and "My
Sharona" rae not any worse
than the originals.

But, on the other paw,
their whining cover of Tom
Petty's "Refugee" is
sacrilege. While Petty af-
fected a Roger (Jim)
McGuinn-ish stance on this.
Alvin manages, at best, a
post-accident speeded-up
Dylan. What's the dif-
ference? I don't know.

Released under Pickwick

Ann H e n k e l , 8, of
Bayonne, N.J.; Jean Ann
Lyons, 11, of North
Bergen, N.J.; Alicia
Frank, 12, of Faysen
Lake, Kinnelon, N.J.;
P a t r i c i a Ann Cun-
ningham, 10, Wyckoff,
N . J . ; T a n j a Win-
dischmann, 11, of Glen-
dale , N . Y . ; Sharon
Snyder, 9, Hawthorne,
N.J.; Karen Loeffler, 11,
Glen Rock, N.J; Caroline-
Schumann, 9, Winfield
Park, N.J.; Deborah
Jean Kilduff, 10, Bronx,

NY.; Lori AnneKnipp,9,
North Bergen, N.J.;
Audra Lynn Kilduff, 8,
Bronx, N.Y.; Caroline
Schumann, 9, Jersey Ci-
ty, N.J., and Gerlinde
Lalim.Glendale.N.Y.

Contestants are still be-
ing accepted by the con-
test committee , and
parents interested in en-
tering their daughter, age
8 thru 12 years, should br-
ing their daughter to the
North German Folk
Festival which will be

Cape Cod Trip Sponsored
By Rutherford Recreation

held on the grounds of
Schuetzen Park, Bergen
Turnpike (32nd Street)
and Kennedy Blvd. ,
North Bergen, N.J. on
Sunday, August 10, at 2:30
p.m. Registrations will be
accepted in the Schuetzen
Park Casino. Registra-
tion requirements are
that the girl be of part or
all German extraction,
and that the participant
be dressed in a knee
length party dress (no
slacks or jeans).

Sponsors of the contest
a r e t h e G e r m a n -
American World Society,
Hoff's 66 Service Station,
West New York Pork

H o u s e , a n d K a r l
Tiedemann. Contest win-
n e r s w i l l r e c e i v e
t r o p h i e s , and e a c h
participant will receive a'
small gift.

The three day festival
will commence on Sun-
day, August 10th; and Kill
continue on Saturday,
August 16th; and Sunday,
August 17th. Entertain-
ment will include the col-
orful Trachten Kapelle
(band) from the Black
Fofest region of South
Germany, the Black
Forest Choral group,
Folk danc ing , gym-
nastics, choral singing,
and dancing in two halls.

The R u t h e r f o r d
Recreation Department
is sponsoring a trip to
Cape Cod and Martha's
Vineyard on Sept. 25-28th.
The trip is conducted by
Community Coach of
Passaic for the'recrea-
tion departments of
Rutherford, Little Falls,
Wayne, and Pequannock.

The Cape Cod trip in-
cludes a visit to Mystick.
Conn, on the ride up to
Massachusetts, a tour of
Martha's Vineyard, a sail
from Wood's Hole to
Vineyard Haven, shop-
ping in Edgartown, a

sightseeing tour of the en-
tire cape, browsing in
Provincetown, a New
England clambake, and a
tour of Newport. Prices
range from $160 per
person to $196 per person,
and include transporta-
tion, 3 nights lodging, 3
breakfasts, and 3 dinners.
Registration is open at
the Recreation Depart-
ment located in memorial
Field. Out of towners will
be taken on a space
available basis. Call the
Recreation Department
at 438-2236 for additional
information.

Tennis Tournament
The Tennis Tourna-

ment in Rutherford has
b e g u n . In W o m e n ' s
Singles Trina Poindexter
won over Jean Tomasula
and will be playing Mary
Ellen Kein in'the final
round. Kein had already
b e a t e n M a r y L o u
Bisceglia.

In the Men's Singles
T o u r n a m e n t N e a l
McCarthy vrs. Dan Irons
and Kevin Conway vrs. Al
Venetola are 1st round
matches yet to be played.
In other f irst round
matches Bob Poindexter
beat Ed Burgess. Adam
Elfant won over Greg
Soriano, Al Bamdad beat
Charles Osterko. Bill
Devlin won over Bill
Flaherty and Max Klein-
baum lost to Bruce Kline.
The seeds for this tourna-

Square Dfince
In Rutherford

"Allemande left with
your left hand.

Face your partner, go
right and left grand."

Do you know what that
means? It 's Square
D a n c e t i rn

ment who have yet to
play are Gil Faccio,
Dough Holzherr, Greg
M u r p h y , and Sak
DiChiara.

Kevin Conway and Al
Venetola won over Dan
Saxon and Ed Burgess in
the only match that has
been played in the Men's
Doubles. The first round
matches yet to be played
are Osterkorn and
Soriano vrs. Flaherty and
Cole, and Kein and Kein
vrs.. G o o d w i n and
Wysocki. The seeder
teams for this tourna-
ment are Gil Faccio and
Bob Poindexter and Sal
DiChiara and Dough
Holzherr.

Mary and S t e v e
Kiselick have to play Ed
Burgess and Pat Barrara
in the Mixed Doubles
Tournament. The winner
of this match will face
Bob and Trina Poindex-
ter. The winner will play
against Adam Elfant and
Alima Khaiser who have
already won over Joe and
Mary Ellen Kein. '•

The tournament is off
to a good start with some
tough games coming up.

Bosom Pal:. Sharon Pace and David DiSavIno, stars of
"Sly Fox."

'Sly Fox9A Sly One,
And Plenty Of Fun

neieasea unaer MCKWICK D a n c e t i m e i n _ _ . _ f •
record's Excelsioi) label Rutherford's Memorial JM.188 S t a t e f a i r
(jeez, a bargain label of a Park. E v e r y o n e is
bargain label) this nine song welcome. The Dance is I g S o U K t l t
wonder was not, as I expect- free and refreshment will **
ed, that funny. The musi-
cians, identified only as
Theodore. Simon, and Alvin,
obviously wouldn't want to
be recognized by their thin-
sounding covers of today's
pop classics. And, of course,
it's hard to call any of these
songs 'punk...even their
version of Linda Rondstadt's
"How Do I Make You - a
laugh as far as New Wave
goes to start with.

What's next, the Clash do-
ing Lawrence Welk?
Perhaps a better idea. As
they say, you can't bring
beck the dead and this un-
fortunate attempt to resur-
rect this furry celluloid
group results in near failure
of the pocket book. Even the
disco sacrileges of the past
wan in light of this mistake.
What's next? New Wave
Brady Bunch? The Best of
the Partridge Family?

be available for all dan-
cers. Come on down for
good ol' fashioned family
fun.

Stan Zaczkowski, caller
for Stan's Patriotic
Squares in Bloomfield,
and a guest caller all over '
the Garden State, will be
calling ladies chains and
promenades. If you want
to know how to do them
and have a great time, be
at the Memorial Field
parking lot early on
Thurs., Aug. 7. The dance
is scheduled to begin at 8
P.M. with country music
starting earlier. In case
of rain the dance will be
held in the Tamblyn Field
Civic Center on Woodland
Ave., in Rutherford'.
Call438-3371, the 24 hour
Recreation Information
Phone, or 438-223$ for ad-
ditional Information.

The BEST in FOODS
and LIQUORS

JiUETTEMAN^'S
Delicatessen and Grocery

22t-226% Pataraon AvaniM
EaatRuttMffofd.N.J.

ALL KINDS Of OBIMANSTnMBOLOQHA
MMDMMMsTlM

L«ari*s 4 S»sci»ffln
WtffATUM POPULAR BIIANOt Of

Beers -Wines * Liquors
BEVERAGE COOLED ky

Entries are now open*
for the Miss New Jersey
State Fair Pageant which
will be held opening day,
Friday, September 5th. at
the New Jersey State
Fair, on Route 33. in
Hamilton Township, out-
side of Trenton, N. J.

All girls 17 through 25
years of age who are
single, American citizens
and residents of New
Jersey are eligible to
enter. There is no entry
fee, nothing to buy, no
special talent of any kind
is required to enter. Con-
testants are judged in
both bathing suits and
gowns before a panel of
Judges on the basis of
beauty, poise, personali-
ty , charm and good
grooming.

__ Free entry blanks are

I available by writing to:
Miss New Jersey State

I Fair Pageant, P.O. Box
. 8175, Trenton, N.J. 08650.
I The winner of this
I year's Miss New Jersey
1 state Fair Pageant will

succeed Miss Dana
Pierce" of Point Pleasant,
N.J. She will receive na-
tional recognition, win
many valuable prizes and
meet many dignitaries

1 and celebrities as the
"Fairest of the Fair.-'

To enter simply write
to : Miss (few Jersey
State Fair Pageant, P.O.
Box 8174, Trenton, N.J.

By Amy Divine
Summerfun's last pre-

sentation of this season
was about the best - it was
certainly the funniest
play we've seen in a long
time! The audience was '
in tears of laughter
throughout the entire
performance of "Sly
F o x " w i t h D a v i d
DiSavino, who has been in
all performances this
year as funny as could be
as the "dying" Foxwell i.
Sly and doubling as the
Judge with his "mop" of
long white hair. Sharing
honors with him was
Mark Teschner as his ser-
vant Simon Able.

The various characters
who tried to get Sly to
leave his fortune to them
were so good in their
parts it is impossible to
select one over another
actor-or actress.

The old-fashioned cos-
tumes of the women,
Sharon Pace as Miss Fan-
cy and Nikki Orth-
Pal lav ic in i as Mrs.
Truckle, the very re-
ligious wife of one of the
s c h e m e r s , w e r e
gorgeous, especially in
contrast to the nightshirt
in which DiSavino played
most of the first half of

the play anyway.
Others in the cast

w e r e : Michae l Z.
Murphy, the zaniest
police chief one could
ever find, James Phelan
as bailiff, Tom Dugan.
Joe Long and Don Shef
frin as policemen. Leo
Hudzik, court clerk.
David Mead as Lawyer
Craven. Fritz Ertl as
Abner Truckle. Stephen
O'Donnell as Jethro
Crouch, Andrew D. Kauf-
man as Captain Crouch
and James Phelan as
C r o u c h ' s s e r v a n t .
Carolyn McCormick.
Gloria Biegler. Laura
Astor. Beth Chiaet. Keith
Malick and Richard An-
derson all were great.

W. Scott MacConnell.
producer, has brought a
f i n e c o m p a n y to
Montclair State College
for its ninth season and
all his associates deserve
the highest accolades for
their scenic and costume
designs, lighting and
every other item which
made the season such
fine entertainment for
local folk who enjoyed the
beauty of the Montclair
campus and buildings as
well as the plays.

NORTH GERMAN
FOLK FESTIVAL
10601PUTTDUETSCHEVOUUFEST

SCHUETONPARK
BwgtnTunipikt (32nd Street)* Kennedy Mvd.

SWIMY. mm mt '*rysimKt, mm IM
&MMV,MMUST17th Frt* Nowi t j l 'MiOi ik t

F E A T U R I N O
•SPIELMANNZUG wn STELLE Costumed Band from

North Germany
•TRACHTEN KAPELLE (Band) from the Black Forest

Region of South Germany
•BLACK FOREST CHORAL GROUP

A D D I T I O N A L F E A T U R E *
•Marching Brass Bands, Dancing in Two Halls
•Folk Dancing - Gymnastics - Choral Singing
•Games • Rides for the Children - Ice Cream Parade
•Skill Games for Women - Prize Shooting
•Eel stand-Bazaars-Display Stands
•Two Restaurants- Snack Bars -Candy* Soda
•Six Refreshment Bars - Champagne bar
•Giant Beer Tent - Entertainment Galore
•Potato Pancakes - Sauerbraten
•Other German & American Specialties

S E E T H E
•Little Miss Schuetzen Park
•Miss Schuetzen Park
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Obituaries Funeral Firm Holds International Membership

Mrs. Matthew Stazer

Anne Stazer, 70, died
Thursday at Passaic
General Hospital.

Mrs. Stazer was born in
Toronto, Canada and
came to this country in
1924. living in Ridgefield
Park before moving to
Wellington 35 years ago.

She was a school
marshal in Wellington for
23 years, retiring in 197$.

She was a member of
the First Presbyterian
Church and a member of
its Woman's Guild.

Surviving are her
husband, Matthew; a son,
Douglas M. of Lake
Hiawatha; a daughter.
Edna Lynn Dominick of
San Diego; a sister, Mrs.
Edna E d w a r d s of
Woodcliff Lake; two
brothers, A. Leslie
McKay of Orwell. Vt. and
Clarence W. McKay of

Otto Gempp
Funeral services were

held Saturday for Otto J.
Gempp, 59, who died
W e d n e s d a y a t
Hackensack Hospital.

Mr. G e m p p w a s
employed by Becton
Dickinson Co., for 32
years as a s p e c i a l
needlemaker.

He was a World War II
Army-Air Corps sergeant
and a member at the

and

Peter McCabe
Peter C. McCabe, 81, of

Lyndhurst, N.J. died July
18, 19M in Clara Maass
Hospital, Belleville. He
was born in Jersey City,
N.J. coming from Jersey
City to Lyndhurst 28
years ago. Mr. McCabe
retired from Dell wood
Dairy, Carlstadt in 1965
where he was employed
as a platform manager
for 35 years.

Mr. McCabe was a
member of Sacred Heart F l i n c r s l
R.C. Church and a
member of the church's D l f C C t O P S
Holy Name Society.

Surviving is his wife the H a i l e d FoT
former Clare Kiernan, a

Ludwig of Wayne; two daughter, Mrs. William G o o d J o b
brothers in Haty; and two (Clare) Thoden of

Somerville; and

Ridgefield Park;
four grandchildren.

Funeral services were
held Saturday at the
Kohler Funeral Home,
Wood Ridge.

Frank Clerici

Frank Clerici, 82, of
Wayne. Formerly of Lyn-
dhurst, was an instructor
in the Syringe Fitting
D e p t . of Bee t o n -
Dickinson for 43 years,
retiring 13 years ago. He
died Monday.

Surviving are his wife,
Rose; a daughter Inez

A release from As-
sociated Funeral Direc-
tors Service, Interna-
tional with headquarters
in Tampa, Florida, an-
nounced that Ippolito-
Stellato Funeral Home
has been selected and ap-
proved as the represen-
tative firm in Lyndhurst.

AFDS, as the organiza-
tion is known, is interna-
tional in scope with a
membership of more than
2,500 leading funeral
firms. Only outstanding

m e m b e r s h i p .
Professional standing,
business policies and re-
cords of community
service must be excep-
tional for selection and
sustained membership

which represents a signal
honor in the funeral
service field. The basic
purpose of AFDS is to as-
sure high standards of
service at reasonable
cost

Membership enables a
firm to give the com-
munity be t ter and
broader service because
of its affiliation with
responsible funeral firms
in all parts of the world.

The Ippolito-Stellato
Funeral Home has re-
ceived the highest of com-
mendations since 1978 for
their years of continuous
service and association
with the group.

Domestic, Fine Arts Featuring Big Fair
The 1980 New Jersey

State Fair will present
one of the larges t
Domestic and Fine Arts
Shows ever staged

funeral homes throughout * anywhere starting Fri- graphy, this year's con-
the world are invited to day, September 5th and ' tests will be restricted to

continuing through Sun- men, women and children
day night, September who are residents of New

Jersey.
Featuring the old, such

as 19th century quilting,
and the new, such as the
latest in color photo

14th, on Route 33, in
Hamilton Township out-
side of Trenton, New

y
SchneTder Post 227, VFW
of Rutherford.

Surviving are his wife,
the former Agnes Fennel-
ly; four daughters, Mrs.
Lois Solorzano and Mrs.
JoAnne Ross, both of Clif-
ton, Mrs. Kathleen
Carlson of Smithtown,
N.Y., and Maureen of
Carlstadt; two brothers,
Ellsworth M. and Robert
C, both of Lyndhurst; a
sister, Mrs. Loretta
Hengst of Weimar, Tex-
a s ; a n d f o u r
grandchildren.

Services were held at
the Kimak Funeral
Home.

FUNERALBRUNCH
ACCOMMODATIONS

We offer a unique service
comprised of a complete
luncheon (starts at
$3.75). We do all the
planning at this difficult
tme HIGH SEAS

RESTAURANT
185 Ri.tr lo»l
MwtkMtaftM

grandchildren. Mass will
be said Thursday at 10
a.m. in Our Lady of
Consolation Church,
Wayne.

United
Services

Sunday, August 10.
1980, the summer series
of worship services at
9:30 a.m. will continue at
the Rutherford United
Presbyterian Church.
The Rev. Dr. Mike
Jousan will be preaching.
Child care is available
during the serv ice .
Church School meets in a
special series for young
p e o p l e J r o m Kin-
dergarten* through the
fourth grade. The class
focuses on the life of Paul
and meets in the Parish
House at 32 Ridge Road.

Mrs. Donna Taylor will
be the guest organist.
Mrs. Pa t r ic ia Wild,
Soprano, and Carl Bac-
caro. Tenor, will sing two
duets.

Following the service,
everyone is invited to
linger for refreshments
which will be served (un-
der the portecochere.
Deacon and Mrs. Joseph
Barbarino will be our
hosts . Everyone is
welcome.

Throughout the sum-

is also survived by five
grandchildren and one
great-grandson.

A funeral mass was of-
fered on July 20 at Sacred
Heart Church. Interment
followed in Holy Cross
Cemetery, North Arl-
ington. Funeral arrange-
ments were under the
direction of the Ippolito-
Stellato Funeral Home,
425 Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst.

Edward

Szymanski

mer the Church Office is* three s i s t e r s , Mrs .
open Monday through Josephine Markowski of
Friday from 9 to 5. The
Chapel and Sanctuary are
open for prayer and
medi t a t ion . Dial A-
Thought offers devotional

a Results of a nationwide
brother , William J . survey'released today by
McCabe, of Bayonne. He Ippolito-Stellato Funeral

Home, 425 Ridge Rd.,
Lyndhurst, and the In-
ternational Order of the
Golden Rule indicate that
funeral directors are do-
ing a good job.

Louis J. Stellato Jr., of
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral
Home, explained that his
firm received the survey
report as this area 's
member of the Interna-
tional Order of the Golden
Rule. Of 12,546 families
responding to OGR's sur-
vey during April, May
and June of this year,

Edward A. Szymanski, 98.2% expressed satisfac-
66, died Monday at tion with the funeral
Southern Ocean County service they recer ed.
Hospital.

Mr. Szymanski was
born in Jersey City and
lived in Rutherfrord for
25 years , moving to
Manhawkin five years
ago.

He was employed by
E a s t e r n E x p r e s s ,
Metuchen.

He was a parishioner of
St. Mary's R.C. Church,
Barnegat, and a member
of the Manhawkin Elks
Club.

Surviving are his wife,
G e n e v i e v e ; a son ,
Richard of Long Branch;
a daughter, Mrs. Patricia
Ann Heller of Lyndhurst;
a brother, Michael of
North Arlington; and

messages by phone. Just
dial 438-8888.

BURK-KONARSKI
FUNERAL HOME

SERVING ALL FAITHS
with

Dignity - Reverence - Efficiency & Economy
John L. Burk, Oir. I. Paul Konarski, Mgr.

52 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST, N.J.

939-0490
Large Chapels Parkingon Premises

Leonia, Mrs . Lottie
Baniel of Bogota and
MRS . Lillian Miller of
Jersey City. ,

Funeral services were
at the Thomas J. Diffily
F u n e r a l H o m e .
Rutherford, and at St.
Mary's R.C. Church,
Rutherford.

INMEMORIAM
In loving memory of

Leonard Salamone. my
beloved husband who passed
away August 4, 1979.

You will always be in my
heart and on my lips I miss
you.

Wife Josephine Salamone

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE,
RUTHERFORD, N.J. 07070

Walter R.Calhoun,
Owner-Manager

Telephone 939-1050

PAROW
Funeral Home
Serving Every Religion

185 Ridge Rd.

HENRYS. PAROW
Director

998-7555
North Arlington

DIFFILY SERVICE
TRUSTWORTHY • DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT
While our services retain that neighborly spirit

of sympathetic understanding, they also reflect
high standards of efficiency and competent
direction.

THOMAS J. DIFFILY
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

JOHN T. DIFFILY. Manager
(SUCCESSOR TO ALICE C. COLLINS)

41 Ames Avenue, Rutherford
Phone 939-0098

Jersey due to the over-
flow of entries in 1974. En-
try blanks and premium

"I think funeral direc-
tors, at least members of
OGR, can be very proud
of this record." Louis J.
Stellato Jr. said. "We
hear considerable com-
plaining these days about
lack of quality in products
and services, but the re-
sults of OCR's survey
give the funeral pro-
f e s s i o n a g o o d
testimony."

Executive Director of
OGR, Dale L. Rollings,
emphasized that these
statistics represent a na-
tionwide sampling of
families,

"Members furnish us
with lists of families
served," he said, "and we
contact each one to as-
sess the quality of service
provided by the member.
Replies with questions or
criticism are reported
immed ia t e ly to the
member to give him the
opportunity to resolve the
situation."

The I n t e r n a t i o n a l
Order of the Golden Rule
is a c o n t r o l l e d -
membership association
of more than 1100 funeral
firms. Before being ad-
mitted, an applicant must
receive the written re-
c o m m e n d a t i o n of
families served, clergy,
and other professional
and business people of the
community.

Counseling Services
For Financial Troubled

Famines and in-'
d i v i d u a l s nrho find
themselves going too far
into debt during the cur-
rent economic squeeze
can take advantage of
branches of a national
non-profit credit counsel-
ing service now operating
in New Jersey.

B r a n c h e s of t h e
C o n s u m e r C r e d i t
Counse l ing Se rv ice
(CCC), are now operating
in Rochelle Park (Bergen
County), Newark and
S o m e r v i l l e . In the
southern part of the state,
facilities of the Consumer
Credit Counseling Service
of Delaware Valley,
located in Philadelphia,
are available to New
Jersey residents.

CCC programs help
consumers to avoid the
pitfalls of excessive
credit buying through the
establishment of in-
dividualized preventive
b u d g e t and c r e d i t
management plans.

New Jersey banker
James M. Davidson, who
serves on the board of
directors of the Rochelle
Park counseling service,
feels the facility is highly
appropriate and useful.
Davidson, who is senior
vice president of National
Community Bank in
Maywood and the im-
mediate past chairman of
the Consumer Credit
Committee of the New
Jersey Bankers Associa-
tion, said that "due to in-
flation, job losses and
other economic pre-
ssures, it is harder than
ever to properly manage
income in accordance
with expenses. Where
people are spending more
than they earn, it often is
simply because they do
not know how to budget
their money. They cannot
keep track of the money
they earn and the money
they spend.

"Credit overload, can,
and does, happen to most
anyone".

CCC provides debt
management assistance
for consumers in finan-
cial difficulties. It offers
a h i g h l y v i a b l e
alternative to the other
route that a delinquent
debtor might take of go-

ing i n t o p e r s o n a l
bankruptcy with its atten-
dant legal requirements,
declarations of insolven-
cy and individual finan-
cial disclosures that
many people would find
disturbing and upsetting.

Under the program, a
CCC counselor works
with the indebted in-
dividual to develop a debt
repayment schedule and
to modify heavy spending
habits. In some cases, the
counselor .will oversee
credit payments. There is
a nominal fee for the
credit payment service
(*2.50 weekly). All con-
sultations are private and
confidential. Funding of
the counseling service is
done through grants from
private business or foun-
dations. Creditors also
help support the effort by
permitting the services to
retain from 10 to 20<r of
the funds paid by a debtor
on a delinquent credit ac-
count.

A survey conducted by
the counseling service
found that the average
consumer seeking help is
the head of a three-person
household, in his or her
mid-30's and with a gross
annual income of $13,500.
The average consumer
debt owed was J7.200 to
nine different creditors.

It was also found that
the average indebted con-
sumer spent $356 more a
month than he or she
earned.
' In the New York-New
Jersey metropoli tan
area, the CCC estimates
more than 18,000 families
have been helped to
either avert a serious
financial crisis or to get
out of debt. In its service
to p e r s o n s in t h e
P h i l a d e l p h i a - S o u t h
J e r s e y a r e a , t h e
Delaware Valley service
approximates it counsels
up to 1.000 families per
year. Lewis I. Hegyi, vice
president of the Bank of
New Jersey, Moorestown.
and a member of the New
Jersey Bankers Associa-
tion Consumer Credit
Committee, serves as a
member of the board of
the Delaware Valley
Service.

in fo rma t ion on the
Domestic Arts and
Culinary competition at
the New Jersey State
Fair may be had by writ-
ing: Mrs. Lorraine C.
Dobron , 125 L a u r a
Avenue, Trenton, New
Jersey 08619. Entries will
close on August 19th and
judging will take place
Thursday, September
4th, the day before the
Fair opens. The winning
displays will be shown at
the Fair during its entire
ten day run.

D o m e s t i c A r t s
c a t e g o r i e s i n c l u d e
bedspreads and quilts,
cut work, crochet work in
mercerized cotton, textile
painting, aprons, tatting,
colored cotton, linen em-
broidery, crocheted edg-
ing work in linen or
mercerized cotton, appli-
que, smocking, cross
stitch, Swedish weaving,
knitted, crocheted and
woven articles in wool or
acrylic, various types of
clothing, afghans and
rugs.

A special division for
sewing, embroidery,
leather work, Woodwork,
crafts, dolls, needlepoint.

MEMORIAL HOME, INC.
403 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, New Jersey 07071

Est. 1929

438-7272
JOSEPH M. NAZARE, MGR.

NURSING
HOMEPARK MANOR

Dedicated to Better Patient Care

Specializing in Female Patients

PROFESSIONAL NURSING STAFF
REHABILITATION PROGRAM
PHYSICAL THERAPY
OXYGEN & FRACTURE EQUIPMENT
SPECIAL DIHS

• AGED
. CONVALESCENT
• CHRONICALLY ILL
• POST-OPERATIVE

section at the New Jersey
State Fa i r featuring
woodwork, metalwork
and jewelry, reed work,
leather work, ceramics,
m o s a i c s , p i c t u r e s ,
vegetable and fruit seed
work, wood carving and
other hobbies.

Other divisions include
oil paintings and clothing
made by non p r o -
fessionals. The amateur
photography contest and
show will include not only
adult entries, but special
division for students
between the ages of 7
through 18

Of c o u r s e , t h e
Domestic and Fine Arts
Show would not be com-
plete without the Culinary
Products Division of
canned v e g e t a b l e s ,
soups, fruits, preserves,
jellies, pickles, relishes,
breads and rolls, cakes,
cookies, pies and candy

Each year represen-
t a t i v e s from food,
fashion, textile, hobbies,
crafts, art and the photo-
graphic industries visit
the Domestic and Fine
Arts Department of the
New Jersey State Fair
seeking new methods and

loom weaving, ceramics, techniques developed by
crewel wood embroidery, "homegrown" talent
wearing apparel and Information on the New
macrame will also be Jersey State Fair may be
open this year for boys obtained by telephoning
and girls betweeen the the F a i r s Office at
ages of 10 to 17 years old. 609-587-6300 Admission to

For all those 17 years of the Fair is only $2 50 for
age or over, there will be adults and $1 75 for
a speical arts and crafts chldren under 12

FDU Honors EOF Achievement
E l e v e n F a i r l e i g h

Dickinson University stu-
dents who participate in
the Rutherford Campus
Educational Opportunity
Fund (EOF) program
were specially cited for
their academic achieve-
ments at the recent
Family Reunion Dinner.

EOF Alumni, universi-
ty officials, and families
of the students were on
hand to honor those who
attained at least a 3 2
grade point average of a
possible 4.0 during the
last academic year.

The EOF program,
begun at F a i r l e i g h
Dickinson in 1971 and
since funded by state and
University contributions,
provides not only tuition
assistant grants for the
100 economically disad-
vantaged students cur-
rently enrolled but also
a c a d e m i c s u p p o r t
services. Counseling,
t u t o r i n g , s p e c i a l
seminars, and develop-
mental studies programs

are available to EOF
grant recipients Mr Ray
Frazier is the director

Those students re-
cognized for scholastic
a c h i e v e m e n t s a r e
Michael Brown. Lyn-
dhurst; Joanne DiNardo,
Clifton; Francis Doris,
K e a n s b u r g , R u t h
Fletcha, Bayonne; Peter
K i r c h d o e r f f e r ,
Ru the r fo rd ; Sophia
Lima, West New York;
John McMahon and
Kathleen Young, East
R u t h e r f o r d ; M a r i a
Pagano, Passaic; Shar-
ron Rodgers, Brown's
Mills: and Caroline
Yourcheck. Kearny

Reuel Moore. Newark,
received a special award
for his active contribu-
tions to the Rutherford
Campus in student ac-
tivities.

TTie tombstones of a great
many people should read:
"Died at thirty, buried at
sixty." — Nicholas Murray
Butler

23 Park Place, Bloomfield

743-7772
Member of N.J. & American Nursing Home Assn.

Professional Care in a Homelike Environment

Isrit It
Expensive?

We'll be the first to admit it . . . funeral
costs have risen over the last few years.

But those costs h£ve not risen as quickly
as most other goods and services in the
economy. We pledge to offer a wide range
of services at prices any family can afford.

FUNERAL HOME

425 RIDGE ROAD. LYNDHURST
Louis J Stellato, Jr.

OWNER-MANAGE «

43&-A664

, • '
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Ann Stevenson Van CorUandl Pierre Van Cortlandt II

. Van Cortlandt Manor
Restored And Ready
For Public To Visit "

LHALNOTlCf

V i s i t o r s to Van
Cort landt Manor in
Croton-on-Hudson, one of
the three landmark pro-
perties restored ;ind
opened to the public by
Sleepy Hollow Restora-
tions, walk through a
gracious stone manor
house, filled with anti-
ques, most of which were
owned by t he Van
Cortlandt family, who
lived there until the
1940's. They listen to their
guide, a costumed in-'
terpreter, as she tells
them about the house, its
a n t i q u e s a n d i t s
memories. And they ask
questions about the il-
lustrious American fami-
ly that lived there.

A fine collection of
family portraits hanging
in the manor house helps
make different genera-
tions of the Van Cortlandt
family come alive.

The earliest, belonging
to the Patroon school of
art. were painted by
itinerant limners who
traveled the length of the
Hudson River during the
early 18th century paint-
ing likenesses of mem-
bers of some of the promi-
nent families who had
settled there.

Captain and Mrs. Caleb
Beck were painted by an
unknown artist between
1720 and 1733. They we're
the g randpa ren t s of
Caiherine El izabeth
Beck, who m a r r i e d
Pierre Van Cortlandt III
in 1836.

Another of these early
portraits greets visitors
when they enter the front
hall of the manor house.
It is of Abraham Van
Cortlandt (1713-1746) as a
boy. Painted about 1728,
again by an unknown
artist, it depicts young
Abraham e l e g a n t l y
d r e s s e d , and posed
against a rather grand
background that must
have been imagined by

the artist or inspired by
other work he had seen.

Joanna Livingston Van
Cortlandt (1722-1808),
who was married to Piere
Van Cortlandt I, was
painted in profile about
1812, probably by Ezra
Ames of Albany. Her
husband (1721-1814). the
first Lieutenat Governor
of New Y o r k , was.
p o r t r a y e d by John
Wesley Jarvis about 1810
as a rather benign elderly
gentleman.

Also painted by Ezra
Anne's, who seems to have
been very popular with
the Van Cortlandts of his
day, was Magdalen Douw
Stevenson, mother of Ann
Stevenson, second wife of
Pierre Van Cortlandt II.
The similarity between
this solemn woman and
her daughter is quite ob-
vious.

Pierre Van Cortlandt,
II (1762-1848) and his wffe
Ann Stevenson Van
Cortlandt (1774-1821)
always provoke many
questions from visitors.
Both were painted by
Ezra Ames in 1815. The
latter is undoubtedly re-
ferred to in a receipt now
part of the Sleepy Hollow
Restorations collection
which is dated December
15, 1815. Made out to
Piere Van Cortlandt, it is
signed "E. Ames" and
cites a.portrait of "his
l a d y " ($35) and a
burnished gilt frame
($25). It shows an in-
teresting looking young
woman, fashionably
dressed in the mode of the
day, with a ruff around
her neck and long lace
mitts. . " J

For more information
about Van Cort landt '
Manor and two additional
sites owned and operated
by S l e e p y H o l l o w
Restorations and located
along Westchester Coun-
ty's historic Route 9 call
(914)631-8200.

. pied to the Mayor and Council of the
Town of North Arftrtftan for a Plenary
Retai l Consumption License for
premises located at 338 Belleville
Turnpike. North Arfcngton. N.J
Objections, if any. should be made
immediately in writing to Hedtay House,
Borough Clerk. Borough Half, North
Arlington, N.J.

Lawrence 0 'Connor

New York, N.Y.

PUBLIC NOTICE
lyndhurst Planning Board

Notice is hereby given that an ap-
plication has been made by Carta
Development Corp. for site plan approval
•n the Business Zone according to the
requirements of Ordinance No. 1455 of
the Township of Lyndhurst. New Jersey,
for the use of a land for the purpose of
parking vehicles on premises known as 9
Kingsland Ave. and as Block 116. Lot 9,
on the Tax and Assessment Map of the
Township of Lyndhurst.

Take further notice, that a public
hearing shall be held on August 13.
1980, at 8 p m in the Council Chamber,
Town Hall. Lyndhurst. New Jersey, at
which time objections to the granting of
Site Plan Approval by interested persons
shall be heard. All interested persons
may inspect and study the site plan and
plans and specifications of the proposed
building or structure prior to the public
hearing at the office of the Lyndhurst
Planning Board.

Respectfully.

CARLA DEVELOPMENT COUP.

By: DOLORESTURCO.
President

July 31 , August 7.1980
Fee: J2O.28

1.J.TOO39

New House Seen As More Desirable
Current marketing

trends point up the fact
that today's 'consumers
generally lean toward
purchasing new rather
than used. However, in
the selection of a home,
millions of families are
discovering that when it
comes io selection, loca-
tion, amenities, and af-

. fordarJility, the purchase
of an existing home
makes sense.

According to Richard
G. Palmer, President of
the 17,000 member New
Jersey Association of
REALTORS. 4.4 million
homes were purchased
across" the nation in 1971.
Of this total, more than
•TO (J.7<~r million units)
were existing units.
Restated, 7 percent of the
total exisitng housing
stock in the United States
changed hands during
1979.

Why the popularity of
existing homes?

"A buyer who considers
purchasing an existing
home has a great many
-more options to select
from in terms of school
sytems. neighborhoods,
commuting distance, and
proximity to shopping

LE6AL NOTICE ~

LEGAL NOTICE

TAKE NOTICE that application has
been made to the Mayorind Council of
the Borough of Carlstadt. New Jersey, to
transfer to K.R.G. Restaurant Corp fat
588 U.S. Highway «6, F.rBaidTNew
Jersey. 07006 d/b/e the Gallery, for
premises located at 316 Nineteenth
Street. Carlstadt, New Jersey, the
Plenary Retail Consumption License No
C 19 issued to Home*piate. Inc.. 316
Nineteenth Street. Carlstadt. New
Jersey.
. Objections, if any, should be made
immediately in writing to Mrs. Frances
Gomel. Municipal Berk. Borough of
Carlstadt. County of Bergen. NewjSrsey.

KRG RESTAURANT CORP .
598U.S HigtMur '

F.rfieid. New Jersey 07
•July 31 . Aug. 7. 1980
Fee. $15.60

NOTICE
thatapplici . .

made to the Mayor and Council of the
Borough of East Rutherford. New Jersey,
to transfer to Hostelry Management.
Inc.. for premises located at 1 Hobofcen
Road, East Rutherford, the Retail
Plenary Consumption Liquor License No.
0212-33-016402 heretofore issued to
Hostelry Management, Inc.. for the

"• at 1 Hoboken Road,

and r e c r e a t i o n a l
facilities," says Palmer.
"The same cannot be said
for buyers who restrict
the shopping to new
homes which, in many
cases, are available in
more outlying and less
developed area."

. Palmer indicates that
affordability is also an
important factor in con-
sidering the purchase of
resale property.

New homes tend to sell

at higher prices while
many more existing
homes are in a more
moderate price range.
Over two million existing
homes sold at prices un-
der $60,000 in 1979," ex-
p l a i n s P a l m e r .
"However, only 319,000
new units built in 1979
sold for $60,000 and un-
der."

Additionally, Palmer
points out that buyers of
existing homes stand to
realize the same return

on their investment as
those who purchase new
units.

However, perhaps the
most recognized advan-
tage in purchasing an ex-
isting property is the op-
portunity to enjoy the
home improvements pro-
vided by the previous
owner.

"Most existing homes
offer amenities such as
mature landscaping,
structural improvements
and additional insulation,

weather stripping, caulk-
ing, storm doors and win-
dows," says Palmer. "In
addition, carpets, drapes
and other furnishings are
frequently included in the
sale price of an existing
home."

Important considera-
tions of location, price
and existing amenities
will continue to lead an
increasing number of
homebuyers to decide up-
on existing homes in the
years to come.

WITH
OUR

CMLSTADT — $78,900 -LooUaf for o
wttk low taut? l m i ( 3 f ) 0 0 i .ear.
nas a Hew Aiaai. tunenor iHcioaiag new _ . . . „ . . . .
ipl.n.lj laafteapof wttk a oae ear attack*, p r u t .
Features mo., kit. t katk ia . lowly large oaclose. parch.

• t o p In M r j

MtSIOCNTHL - COMMHOM. • MOUtTflML
- WOMtNTWAr.KimWtMMIO

Creditors of Mary M. Chislock
deceased, are by order of GILL C. JOB,
Surrogate of Bergen County, dated July
22, i 9 6 0 upon application of the
subscriber notifedtobring in their debts,
demands and claims against her estate
under oath, within six months from
above date.
Russo, Tumulty & Nester, Esqs.
921 Bergen Ave.
Jersey City, N.J. 07306
Attorneys

The Howard Savings Bank
by: Craig C. Spengeman,
Assistant Vice President

200 South Orange Ave.
Livingston. N.jT)7O39

New Jersey,
Objectons, if any, should ba made

immediately in writing to Rose Staropoti,
(Acting) Borough Clerk, of the Borough
of East Rutherford, K M Jersey.

Management, Inc.Host

toss

Real Estate

RENTALS GALORE
YOU WANT THEM

WE'VE GOT'EM.
THE PERROTTA AGENCY

137 Ridge RdT, Lyndhurst
939-2030

WANTED TO RENT
FURNISHED

APARTMENT OR HOUSE
for THE NEW YORK GIANTS

CONTACT EDNA PERROTTA

THE PERROTTA AGENCY
137Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst

939-2030

Lowly 6 rotM Colonifl, 3 bcAnvs., plus cltsv4 !• fvwrt
—sk, large lot, ganfa. low taios. ExeeUoat lecaSoa.

RNY """^f1

COMMERCIAL WSIMESS PROPERTr — Meal for nacMao or
a.ttmttivt stags or waroko.it. 2400 so. ft.. 500 electric
aaips, 2 offices a t . fall tat*.

ASKING $tl,900

FOR MORE INFO CALL VINCE

VINCENT AUTERI
HEAL ESTATE

478 RIVERSIDE AVENUE

THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE
Z O N I N G B O A R D OF E A S T
RUTHERFORD SCHEDULED FOR

S I " 1 "M- MAS BEEN

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that tha
following proposed Ordinance was

LYNDHURST
2 FAMILY

Aluminum sidiif. I n f o 2 car tango. Con M i n t Itcitfto.
Low t a i n .

ASKING $94,500

CALL FOR DETAILS

JOSEPH JAY AGENCY
524V*.«yfcwkAn.,Lyidltarst

JosiphJ.jaMtRto.Bnto (339-0481

JuryiiaBbT^thatsakJ
. be taken up for further

consideration for final pass*** at a
meeting of said Borough Council to be
held, at its meeting room in the Borough
Hall, East Rutherford. New Jersey, on
the 18th day of August. 1980. at 8:00
p.m. e'ctodk, or as toon thereafter as
said matter can be reached at which time
and place all persons who may be

PURSUANT TO THE PROVISIONS Of
CHAPTER 291 LAWS OF NEW JERSEY.
1975 PROVIDING FOR THE POWERS

SAID BOARDS: FIXING THE
PR

Will Play Golf Classic
Beautiful Westchester

County Club again plays
host to the Golf Classic
co-sponsored by the1

P.G.A. Tour and this
year. Manufacturers

Elder and Jack Renner.
The P.G.A. golfing as-

sociation in conjunction
with many sponsors
around the country
donate much of the pro-

BEIT . . . .
Council ot
Rutherford ii
"<e Stati

Juu.... _
ordinance of the
Rutherford e s f " " '
and the zonii

IED, by the Mayor and
a Borough of East
i County of Banen and

Lyndhurst

AGENCY
280 Stuyvesant Avenue

939-1022

2 faai.i $13, a w wttk 2 ear (arafo, ooar traateertitiea la
quilt araa. $114,100'
2f«r»: 6M,iow«ttk2carfarafo.$12$.0M

M M T A L S : LYHDHURST
4 largo rooms, cajjjMt la liviag rom, groat locatfoi laoiiri,
adiilts preferred. $300
6 rooms, will accept a ckIM, Mar traaiaortatioa, sekools,
parks and skoppiaf. $500

CALL I O * MOM INFOtMATION

and the zoning board of
pursuant to the provisioni . . . . .
2 9 1 Laos of Now Jersey, 1
providsing for the powers of said board;
fixing the procedures, governing ap-
plications to said boards and appeals

2 FAMILY
5 & 3. Already FHA ap-
praised. Excellent area.

$79,900

K M KBIT
3 Rooms. H&HW inc.
$325 Available Aug. 1

INTENDOLA
REALTY

4604)420
Open 7, Days

Week Days 9 to 8 RM
Sat. & Sun. 9 to 5 P.M.

Follow the
"Yellow Brick Road to

104 Mora* Ave., Rutherford

Brick Is Basic!
Brick Is Beautiful f

8 Large Rooms plus beautifully enclosed
wrap around porch. Finished basement rooms.
Modern Kitchen and TWO FULL BATHS.
Heated TWO car garage. Five zone heat. MUCH

. . . - . . . . .HeaeemMy M e w l at MS.aOO.OO

Suaanne Bingham Realties-Broker
M Union A^Bt^hertord M M 2 H

Hanover banking colossus, eeeds" (The "classic b u
August 11-17.

Located in the most
panoramic section of

J Harrison, New York, all
of the golfing greats -
Travino, Watson, Johnny
Miller, Arnold Palmer,
Jack Nicklaus — plus a
host of other stellar
players are expected to
be on hand to compete for
the $4000,000 prize money,
of which $72,000 is
earmarked for the first
prize.

Previous winners of the
classis include course re-
cord holders, Nicklaus
and P a l m e r , Jul ius
Boros, Frank Bear,
Bruce Crampton, Bobby
Nichols, Johnny Miller,
Gene Litt ler, David
Grahm, Andy North Lee

already contributed a
total of $3.8 million to the
participating hospitals)
to the benefit and im-
provement for hospitals
around the Country.

The Tournament site is
easy to get to from this
section (45 min. by auto)
take George Washington
Bridge through Bronx
Expressway through
Bruckner B lvd . to
H u t c h i n s o n R i v e r
Parkway on the right,
proceed to exit 25 (North
Ave.) right a short dis-
tance to the Club en-
trance.

For additional informa-
tion write Box 200, Rye,
N. Y: 10500, telephone
914-967-5358.

All the Realtor
You Ever Need!

MVESTMENTS
MEMWWUN0S AREA

th« punning board which grants, ap-
proves or disapproves anappKcation for
dev#)iop*T»o>«ii or edeekxywei a btk b

J. Such appeal SMI bo
ice with the provisiona

NMici'irfirtiw'ijvM that the
. m - - • J i * • • l i i i . ' i 1 - — — *— - - tifmtt u i
ajio#e*e>o oetennsfiewO" F*a» oeen men in
the Office of the Secretary of the Board

ADJUSTMENT
Jr. CHAIRMAN
R, SECRETARY

LYMDHUIin'JUJTLBTEO"
Salic ft San S fcedraom Calealal ottk formal Maiaf roam.
Closa to jekoel >Uaa»aortattoa. $74,tOO

I N V K S T M E N T

2 starts ft2 aaartaMNts Hi*a M. $150.00*

LYNMMtST
CMkt.il i M t p ft Rtstaaraat$ 155,100
Pins ft Itallaa Sm%ic> Us. $21.110

(Alt slack ft Eiulptatet i-clade.)

RENTALS
LYNMMM$T '
3 Me., nat. H-H/W latlaia. t H O
tUmt (RMft M.)7Hst] . K.$4M.

Residential • Investment • Industrial
* LYNOHUKST IMWdeiM. 933-3333

«nrB t paner m Bemcatin

SAME DAY
COVERAGE*

• AUTO • HOMEOWNERS •TENANTS
FIRE ft LIABILITY • PACKAGE POLICIES
' • COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL

COCCIA
Insurance Agency

636KEARNYAVE. KEARNY

997-6000
•Subject to Acceptance
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ImTORS
LATORRACA

REALTY
X Park Aw. *

Rutherford. (201) 935-7841

|MmiQUWgSSENCE OF OUAUIY — ^
nnTKn conn IN mm - * im* « *••»•«. m
kitk CtlMlal ttaapatf I* tab* I n ) , tnllty kM k m tkt
first coasiatntf** i i dw rtftontiM t l this " • *aH»*

jfictira" k M * futarlaf larfa iHltt Mtckaa, ( M U I
Haiif room, flraplaca i i tk* IKiif raw* I MifktM
•mi l l t rackim parck. Ml turn wlrlii, plmkiRg. mils I
ciiliiis. Rick i i M i l l . $108,0000.

UKE TO LUXURIATE? - RHai I* caatralty air eaatfitiMttf
eaMfart la tkis fradaas 3 ktareoai. 2% kttk ctatar kill
Colonial futiriac M a m a* atrt fat kut, ntra I M P
proparty, (iraplact, lint* 2% ear t a r n * «ttk u
apirtatiat ikwa 1 mack mon. I* * class ky Msrif ...
$110,000.

MMER VALUE! -Tk is vary aaiaaa aaa aril
locataa Caloiiil featariif I kttfracan. 3% katks + may
castaMitaf Mtras, * * * * * tk* tiatftr l*vi*i can at a
kaatfyaaa. Trt—atfiu valw, iaipwsiM* I* tfiplicati at
twic* tki priea. Hate affars... $M,«M.

MAKE MONEY NEK — Vacant 601100 two family fcOMiaf
lot + aijaiaiat praptrty afftriit * "kaitfytjaa's tfipliit".
Prlcia far iiick sah... $75,000.

KASTRUTMOtFOKO
TWO FAMILY INVESTMENT — Caaiplataly r*aa»atia.

J1J*,0O0.

* > A S M I C f » M K
JUST LISTEO, * HEM. KIT — Tkis mil ailatalMtf D M .
sltfctf Caloaial futaras faarily-siatf kaatatf pock wttk
jilcisiaa wiatfms. larf • <Nte*ai*i utraaci foytr with
flraplac*. kap H»i«f I liaiat raoais. a kitckia man tk*
•kali fmily C M sit low* ma u t , 13 117 linaMa an
•Hkfirtplau.Slixarytinaktaraaais, m ktths t ntra
titaa pHCOpMty. Pricaa' rifMtaa... *79,90Q.

RIDOEFKLO PARK—TMs Iwaly 2 kaaram C*l**lal kaasts
claaa,effl*l*atf*l*Ht,IMnMM4reMt,kttcfcM +
2 car f i r i f i . . . $00,800.

BUSINESS AND COMMERCIAL.
OffOWTUNfTIS

MUTHCKFOKD
OFFICE SPACE — kMarn. 1st laval -1 .100 s«. It., lows
laval - 000 s*. ft., arailaM* laMaetflstely.

PARK AVE. OFFICE SPACE - 2aa t l . «ttk all aUMtes
iicliaaas: 2 ream - {175.00, 1 ran* - $125.00 « Jnull
roan -$100.00

ATTMCTIVE LEASE-Park A*a.. 4.500 sa. ft.
RESTAURANT — Excellent appartaaity, wall travel**'
I M I U M .

LYNOHURST
STORE FRONT — Man Rtf.. kut t kit water iacl*tf*tf.
a»all*kltt-1-*0...S3S0.

CARLSTADT
WAREHOUSE SPACE —4,500 sa. ft. lifkt Mastry tor raat.

selling your home?

Roster Of Active Brokers Affiliated With
x^£.n dounty HBoa,xd

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

HAROLD A.PARETI
404 Hackensack Stieel

Tel 438-0550

GEORGE ZIMMERMANN
335 Hackensack Street

Tel. 939-1675

CONNOU.Y-HIUXREST REALTY
715 Kearny Avenue

991-2300

DON REALTY INC.
688 Kearny Ave

Kearriy. N J 07032
Tel 998-2300

ABBOTT* ASSOCIATES
705 Ridge Road
Tel 933-3333

VINCENT AUTERI
476 Riverside Ave.

933-0306

WALTER F.SAPINSKI
AGENCY

452 Ridge Road
Tel 438-6661

SAVINO AGENCY
251 Ridge Road

Tel 438-3121

3-D AGENCY
280StuyvesantAve.

Tel. 939-1022

FRANKA.VOLPE
158 Summit Ave

Lvndhursl.NJ 07071
Tel 933-8414

BOGLE INC
300 Stuyvesant Ave

Tel 939-1076

HOMETOWN AGENCY
613RidgeRoad.

L,n.1hurst. N.J 0071
rel. 438-3320

INT.NOOLA REALTY
314 Ridge Road

460-0420

BRUCK AGcNCY
123 Ridge Road

North Arlington 07032
Tel 991-4971

OCONNOR-McMULLEN
AGENCY

600 Ridge Road
998-3600

OHARA AGENCY
132 Ridge Road

Not i Arlington. N J 07032
Tel 998-2916

CENTURY 21
WAYNE K. THOMAS REALTY

114RidgeRoad
North Arlington. N.J. 07032

Tel 998-0753

•••••••••••••a

SUSANNE BINQHAM
REALTIES

58 Union Ave
933-2213

WILLIAM A. BLACK
106 Park Avenue

Tel 438-2222

JUSTIN REALTY CO
300 Union Avenue

Tel 939-7500

FREDP KURGAN
(KURGAN-BERGEN. INC.)

41 Park Avenue
Tel 939-6200

LATORRACA REALTY CORP
30 Park Avenue
Tel 935-7848

ELLWOOOS NEW. INC
46CestnutSt
Tel 939-8000

FRANK P NISI. INC
14 Ames Ave.
Tel 438-4421

CHARLES B SWENSEN. INC
149 Chestnut Street

Tel 935-4141

AW VAN WINKLE & CO
2 Station Square

Tel.939-0500

VAN WINKLE & LIGGETT
85 Orient Way
Tel. 939-4343

MEADOWLANO AGENCY
6 Franklin Place

Rutherford, N J 07070
Tel 935-4487• • • • • • • • • • • • • I

PBESTIA REALTY, INC
71 Park Ave.

Tel. 939-3912 1
RGHEALTY

151 Park Ave.
Ruthertord. N.J. 07070

Tel. 438-2533mmm
CENTURY 21

JOSEPH C.BARNET
750 Paterson Ave

NORTH ARLINGTON
2MrctaMM*|^.AUMMMiSWU 2WW1T CllffMWkl 4

LYNOHURST — Ultra moatti I r * * i i tartmat. IV* katM,
•aayntras . 1stn**r.2fMily,$S5O.plisitllttias.

TkMaai *f sriliat y*ar k*m?
Wakm*aaUfi*<kajran.

0PEN7MYS
WEEKDAYSta I P.M.

SATURDAY t SUNDAY!* 5 P.M.

MEMMUI OF 2 MAUDS OF REALTORS

O'HARA AGENCY
132 Ma(* Raaa. Nartk ArD*(taa

998*2916 REALTOR

m SavinoAgency

CONRAD DGEMMER
271 Valley Blvd

Tel 939-6290
WALTER EGOERNER
189 Hackensack Street

Tel 939-2464

ALBERT GORAB AGENCY
2S7 Hackensack Street

Tel 438-1133.

JEAN ROBERT REALTY
197 Valley Boulevard

Tel. 939-2224

AUSTIN A REED
98 Hackensack Street

Til 933-6448

NAGEL AGENCY
219 Valley Blvd.

Wood-Ridge. N.J. 07075
Tel 438-3600

HARVEY W YOUNG
271 Valley Blvd.

Wood-Ridge 07075
Tel 93MP00

Read Leader Classifieds

DON REALTY
()88 Kcirnv Ave

Kciirnv

JUST LISTED
CUSTOM EXPANDED CAPE

Lyaakarst — » Yuri yaaag aa 02 t 100 Let. ( Lam
Ultri-Maaara Rooats «ttk 2 FULL MODERN 111116. (k*tk
kitks a* 1st ftoer). Mfk kassiaat «ttk laa**y **a
wsrkskap. Ultra Maaara KHckii with i*isk«ask*r.
COMHCtOT i#tf tWtt Of toMMT gMtfitt. ElflGtTMlC MCHlttJf
•aMMaaa full-i ! • aural *UC hat »>fai1ii haii«haiaiaJ tan pit
tfmfmm, Illly raHCHt I N aWI w«itjr I I H N H I Nn .
fiirif.1. T I M S *f ealy $9M. Askiat la SOOt's. SEE AND
SUBMIT OFFER. HURRY - Will art last. ASK FOR ROKXT P.

BEST BUY IN NO. ARLINGTON
SOLID CMttracUM T M Faarily wttk artra 3ri fliar
apartamt. Raaatifal «M* shMtkWM sKaatstf a* a ISO'
l«t.4-Saa*'4r**siiM*nia«tBmts«itk2stary|arat*
aaa arlnway. Tms *f $1371. * * • tkis is t kaaa l faq t *
l i t akaaa la taaays staawy. TMs Is a* ip iar f r ty aaa
•I I I aat last. AsMa( aatf SM.MO. OUT WITH $(000. DOWN
IF OIMUFIEB. ASK m m P.

17 YRS. YOUNG-BEAUTIFUL

tOaraaa.
all aaaara, praawty all faacatf. Otaatitil
basMHMt wflate a rtc nan. AH la awva la caaaWaa
i i H i M l Offaraa* at $1.5 .0* . racaatty Natai mi a
aaallfiai feayar caa 9t* IMt aaaM wttb aaafudautatf
$23,000. D M . INTERESTEOn CHI 101-2300 ASK FOR 000

LYNDHURST-RUTHERFORD
' , and VICINITY

1-M, aatf 4 FaaihY
$40,000 t l $150,001. mll iW* vttk a

I f ijaWIV l a ^^^M ^^^^M ^̂ ™^̂  laMNM pf

yaar. N mffl INFUTION I* caastaf
'alMstastrratkataaaltaaM-tlaaka
It | l n t* Ilitppw. C M * sa* aw aa* ia Ma
v i w i M i inn «an ̂ w •̂ •™' ai*w*i w§ • ,IV#HI ŷ w
aaallfytm.tttt MM-2JM aa* ask far PaMekFn. N*PaMekF

HOMETOWN
AGENCY

OPEN 7 DAYS - EVENINGS DAILY TIL 9 P.M.

'im>+>Dm m m M U M T M : u n t i i h a . > m 4
i a U l o en. (Ml M ( M M . (ML iKaWn

813m0MIM>»0,lYH0HURST,H.J. 07871
438-3320

M 0 KEARNY AVE.. KEARNY. N.J. 07032

OPEN 7 DAYS - EVES. DAILY.MII 9 P.M.
PJGHAROR. VAN6UHN. UFALTOR

MEMOIRS OF
ARUNGTON-KEARNV M.l.S.

SOtrmOER6EMM.LS.
MORMS COUNTY M.L.S.

MORTGAGES AVAILABLE TO QUALIFIED BUYERS
AT HOMETOWN AGENCY R U l ESTATE IS OUR ONLY OUSINESS

FENIX REAL ESTATE INC.
60 Union Blvd.
Tel. 472-5222 m

•BUY-SELL-TBADM

NORTH ARUNSTON—trlct (
Fraai* aiaaara Raacl. I
laifs ran., pr., urptti*.
•"rapas. SM.SO*.
NORTH ARUNCTON — nas..
awaara kit. t katte. tatrat
air, firaplaca la«l» lit.
Wtrta f i n JIM.OM

ta Fla^Ta^SXfi
•ajtanr'trltk 4 I . Raw
f i l SRMBg M

Delict i . tM.MO

EAST a m
tatar, 7 rat. 4 Mm
• I tf.IT • . K i l l
wlkar/tfaatkHr. Tans wtf
<41l.*Mian7t.m

EwnrmERfon-Mcii
fan. » 4V4 rm. C^tapi. L»»GMata.Lia

at$tSI.M.

EAST RttTNERFORR -
kmstMit - 17 Urals
ran. 1 aits. Cms *40,*H.
Htt 130,000. » f* *»*l at

tar aaict tale at$IM,m.

0MK21MI
2 Ratks. S-* He. Man H

SKas

tec. CMS* to wigttnt. 4
Rws. lack II. Malara, aaai
liciai.Lwitnas.Sla.iOI.

WUffMHrtK HOTS - 3 ha.
US 4 l «
NM..2Mr>l., 2carpr. tMl
i*c*M.AsHa($11Mir

LOM—New 2 fa*. 10. Raat.
lack fl. N/W NHt tSfanta

I. Rtlactl'. O«ar

Lyndhurst. N J

LEASE OR OUT Lyaakant Caauaarical kaihUif 4,000 H- ft.
•fspaea2,000M*atkfl*ar.

•UY UOUOR UCENSE i i LyaMwrst askiaf ia tkt 30s mfc*
aa affar. *

KENT OR LEASE OFFICE an* tanf * saaci1200 %%. It. prtaw
area parklaf far aaoat 10 cars.

LYNDHURST O H faarily Catoaial 4 kairasas. 2 fall katks,
coratr l i t , 1 car | i r i | i , caa*. ta sck**ls aaa
traaspartatiaa.

LYNOHRUST t m faarty i raaan aa tk* first flaw 3 raaats
M tk* 2M° ultra mritn Htckaa das* ta tnispartatiaa,
katMMat kas 3 flaisM raaais.

RENT 4 % r Neat » < kat wattr n4 |as
taaaat«»» me of yara » a pool. $350.00.

RUTHERFORD 4 raaan awatni kitchen pliat) af ctoiat
spaca all arHHias iadaacd $350 a arairtk.

»A. FHAI CONVENTIONAL mortf » I « available at N W I w

your horn* today,
UtMniWiy

Everyday about 5,040
Americans turn OB.

HOMEBUYERS
FOR THE AREAS

LEADING HOME VALUES
its

ELLWOOOS. NEW INC.
WE'D hang up

S O L D SIGN FOR YOU!!

•AST RUTHOtFOftD
JUST LISTED

YOUNG RANCH
Oaly 19 Y*irs Y**a|, tkis 3 ki iliata
a larga 20111 Eat ia Wtefcw, Fall sit* OiaMt* aaa larg*
LMif raaai. DmasUars tkar* is 1 lain 25114 racmatlM
raaa, aa irtra 10112 a * * * * * aaa tk* kwaa's 2aa fall
till katk. Tans oaly $720. Oattar harry! It's *aly

HUTMCKFOHO
JUST USTED-$64,900

50 'x 160'LOT
M*aUyl*cat*a,tkh«*«k*pt3lw
a Ian* liri if ram, DMa| mm aatf * • * . Tkt KitckM is
ptaia. kat EatHa sit* «ttk larfi piitry. New raaf. K M
wiri i f laa tts ia M m la CaafHi**! Oeit k* latt - Will Sail
T-ast at *aty $04,000.

LVNDHURIST

JUST LISTED
TWO FAMILY $84,900

Maal C«—aUrLacatl**. This aniaraini 4 aaa 3 laytat
kas ami Kitckaas aaa Ratks, N*» Gas Haat, WarUaf
Firaplaca aa 1st Flaw, aatf laraa 2 ear tars i * .
Maiataaaac* Fn* K M SkNag a»a 120' tf**p IM ana* tMs
aaitfaaltavastawt

DUTCH COLONIAL
A»*tk*r NEW Hsttat, this m i l kapt aatf aiaaaralMtf 3
L d g u i ^ ^ a * Bî baBBk^ B^ak^^k^^Ma^A ^^^^H4Vt^kf jhaLfeHHAv ft^-A. —.fc—...... 4 —^

• t i f f f « oiVMfl l U W n WaUHf WrVJaW rlrvplaNS, I I I

a*tf paiat. R*«rlrM 50 1 172 lit aatf tts pries* t * W
$70,000.

RUTHERFORD'S LEADING M L S SALES OFFICE
FOR 1 9 7 9

ELLWOOD S.

NEW, INC.
R—lton — (naurora

46 Chestnut St., Rutherford
939-8000

V

«
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Tenant Leader Approves Letter Hike Scheduled At Campaign
DMT Editor
I want to commend the writer of the article which ap-

peared-in the Leader and otgned Senior Rentes Group. I
cmicur with everything he wrote and would state further that
if the landlord! do not believe that they are getting a fair re-
tum on their investment then they have the right to apply for
a haroahip hearing.

I trust that you will print this reply to the aforementioned
article and hope that the. writer will communicate with me.

Jerry Portmam
President

9< Riverview Gardens Tenants Organization

Awards Luncheon
Held For Knights

Rev. Msgr. Francis R.
LoBianco. Executive
Director of Catholic Com-
munity Services recently
hosted an a w a r d s
luncheon following a
Mass of Thanksgiving
acknowledging generous
support from various
Knights of Columbus
Councils and the State
Knights of Columbus at
Catholic Community
Services Headquarters in
Newark.

The event was held to
single out 40 Knights of
Columbus Councils
throughout the state who
have contributed to
Catholic Community
Services in support of
programs for retarded
citizens of all ages.

Hugh DeFazio, State
Deputy, was joined by

Guild of Catholic Com-
munity Services has re-
ceived $75,000 over the
past four years from in-
dividual Knights of
Columbus Councils and
the State Knights of
Columbus.

The guild provides ex-
tensive programs of
special education at five
schools in Northern New
Jersey. With a staff of 650
complemented by hun-
dreds of volunteers,
Catholic Community
Services is the largest
private social service
agency in the state of
New Jersey. Extensive
clinical, rehabilitative,
social and spec ia l
services are available to
all within the four coun-
ties that are served that

A 2-hour, guided hike
through Campgaw Mountain
County Reservation is
scheduled for 1 p.m. Sunday,
August 17. The reservation is
on Campgaw Road,
Mahwah. .„

Participants will meet at
Injun parking area adjacent
to the main drive. Kim
Barteld, a Bergen County
Park Commission
naturalist, will be the leader.
Sturdy footwear is recom-
mended.

If there has been pro-,
longed dry weather, it may
be necessary to close the
trails at Campgaw Mountain
and Ramapo Valley County
Reservations as a fire-
prevention measure. The
guided hikes may proceed as

Joseph Luciano, former include Bergen, Essex,
s t a t e d e p u t y , in
acknowledgeing this sup-
port from the 1979
Knights o» Columbus re-
tarded Citizens Cam-
paign.

The Mount Carmel

Hudson/and Union.
Eighty five different pro-
grams are made availa-
ble on a non-sectarian
basis to the community at
over 20 sites within this
four county area.

Game Tickets
Ready For Sale

Over-the-counter sale of
all tickets for college foot-
ball games at Giants
Stadium this fall will begin
Monday, Aug. 4 at all
Metropolitan area Ticketron
offices, at Gate B., Giants.
Stadium and by mail, it was
announced today.

. Lori Smith, Giants
Stadium general manager,
said season ticket sales for
the Rutgers-Alabama. Navy-
Notre Dame and Garden
State Bowl games would
continue, but that single
game orders are now being
accepted.

The Rutgers-Alabama

Volcanic Ash
Called the "hottest col-

lectors' idea since Pet
R o c k s , ' ' t h e n e w
packaged volcanic ash

GIRLS-BOYS — Paper routes
how available in Lyndhurst-
N o r t h A r l i n g t o n . I f
interested call 933-2116 or
778-7239.

ATTENTION GIRLS — Are
you interested in becoming a
model for magazines and
record album covers;
Introduction for work in
musical shows. Any age. No
experience necessary. If
interested send picture,
persona l background
information and -phone
number to P.O. Box 258,
Kearny, N.J. 07032.

BEAUTY CULTURE
Can Be Your Career
Beautician • Cometician
Hair Stylist - Make-up

Artist

ANTHONY PUaDOS
SckoolofHairOesifn

10 Ann AvcMHt
MtktrlMi.N.1.

93M50D

COLOR
MATCHER

Experienced finishing
leather or vinyl.
Passaic.

773-6350

game, featuring the national
champion Crimson Tide
coached by Paul (Bear)
Bryant, is set for Saturday,
Oct. 11. Prices are $12 and
$10

Navy and Notre Dame will
meet here Saturday, Nov. 1.
Tickets are $14 and $12.
Garden State Bowl III will
be played Sunday, Dec. 14,
$12 and $10.

The season ticket for all
three games is $38.

Also on the Giants
Stadium college schedule,
but not part of the season
package, are the South
Carolina State-North
Carolina A & T game, ($14
and $10) Sept. 20, and the
South Carolina State-
Morgan State game, Oct. 18,
($12 and $10).

Mail orders should,be ad-
dressed to: College Football,
Box 512, East Rutherford,
N.J. 07073. Please add $1 per
order handling charge. For
i n f o r m a t i o n , c a l l
201-9354500, Ext. 500.

TELLERS
FULL &PART TIME

Billion Dollar First National
State Bank of New Jersey
has Full & Part Time Teller
positions available in both
S u b u r b a n & Newark
branches.

tome in & talk to us about
o u r D e w T e l l e r
Compensation Program &
convenient scheduling. Or
call between 3 P.M. & 5
P.M. any weekday: 565-
3 3 5 5 . Ask for M s .
Thomson.

Please apply any week
day

9:30 A.M .-11 A.M.
1:30 P.M.- 3 P.M.

PERSONNEL DEFT.
FIRST NATIONAL STATE
BANK OF NEW JERSEY
500 BROAD ST.
NEWARK, N.J.

An «qual opportinty •fnploytf M/F

souvenir from the erup-
tion of Mt. St. Helens is
now available at all
M c C r o r y s s t o r e s
throughout New York,
New Jersey and Pen-
nsylvania.

The unique, much-
talked-about specialty
item which is suitable for
desk or table-top display
is on sale at McCrorys, at
the Lyndhurst Shopping
Center, 425 Valley Brook
Ave.

The ash is packaged in
a see-through plastic bag
inside a decorative box
designed to graphically
resemble the smoldering
volcano. Marketed by
Scottsdale International,
Inc., Florham Park, each
bag in the souvenir box
holds a generous sample
of fine grey volcanic dust,
which is made of rock
pulverized when the
mountain's north face
t i l hurled into the at-
mosphere. Facts about
the eruption as well as re-
levant historical data are
enc losed with each
packet of ash.

GENERAL OFFICE/
CLERICAL

Calculator eiperienco, typing a plus. 8 to 5 p.m.,
Monday thru Friday, |oo4 benefits, located in No.
Arlington. Call Miss P. RMka (or interview ap-
pointment, 997-6800.

*!«»«IO(>!»rtl«.ity«npk»«.

ELECTRONICS
TECHNICIAN

•Of course to I tar iRecent gratf of e
caklt TV maiKtoMMM tmt repair- Mist ko t t I M i i
electronics ar t willing to work outdoors. Nortfe
Arlington ana. Call 0. Fnmkllo for Interview at-

99w

DRIVER MALE/FEMALE
Fill turn pirwanant, excellent benefits. Must know
Brooklyn and N.Y.S., k m food driving rocord,
speak Eaglisk and bo ablo to drive 9 spoor
transmission. Apply In person. No pbono calls.

Y.K.K. U.S.A. lee.
1251 Valley Brook Avo.

scheduled unless the fire
hazard is too alarming. In
time of drought, hikers are
advised to call the Bergen
County Park Commission
Wildlife Center,- 891-5571, to
find out whether trails are

open and whether any
guided hikes are cancelled.

Three films wil be shown
at the 2 p.m. program Tues-
day, August 19 at the Bergen
County Park Commission
Wildlife Center on Crescent

Avenue, Wyckoff. "To Fly"
deals with American avia-
tion from the balloon to
space travel. "The Hurdler"
is. -a biography of the late
Dr. Charles Drew, whose
pioneering research led to

mission's schedule of guided
hikeS and public program
may be obtained at the '
Wildlife Center, 891-J57J.
The exhibit hall is open from
9 am. to 5 p.m. weekdays
and from 9 to 5:30 weeken*
and is closed on legal
holidays. Grounds dote at (

Bergen County Park Com- . pm.

blood bank development. In
"Bushmen of the Kalahari",
anthropologists tell of the
Bushmen's way of life.

There is a free public film
program at the Wildlife
Center each Tuesday at 2
p.m.

Information about the

. Leader Classifieds
PACESETTER FASHIONS of-
fers a highly profitable Jean,
Top & Sportswear Shop for
your very own. Select from
over 100 brands - Levi,
W r a n g l e r , Chic, Lee,
Sedgefield, Brittania, many
more, $16,500.00 includes
beginning inventory, fixtures
and training. Open Within 15
days. Call anytime for Mrs.
Waters 501-568-5145. •

KEYPUNCH
OPERATORS

DAY & TWILIGHT
SHIFT

8A.M.-4P.M.
6P.M.-2A.M.

Minimum of 1 year ex-
perience required with
4-Phase Data Entry or
Univac 1710 required.
Please apply any weekday

9:30 A.M.-l l A.M.
1:30P.M.- 3 P.M.
PERSONNtirJEPT.

FIRST NATIONAL STATE
BANK OF NEW JERSEY
500 BROAD ST.
NEWARK, N.J.

Notice to prospective renters: Any rents' advertised
herein for qualified real rental property may be sub-
ject to any rebate or credit required by State law
<N.J.S.54:4-..3et*eq.>.

3. INSTRUCTIONS • 3. INSTRl (T1ONS

THE
PHOENIX
SCHOOL
(MONTESSORI)

GIVE YOUR CHILD THE BEST
Chooee Scttoote WMoty. VIeJt« Compere

933-7935

MESSENGER. For trips
around the Metropolitan
a r e a . Own car . Good
commissions. Call 438-
0157.1

R A P I D L Y G r o w i n g
anesthesia company seeks
reliable part time employees
for light assembly work.
Piece work with incentive.
Hours 8 a.m.-l p.m.-l:30-
5:30 p.m. 6-11 p.m. Call
471-1424, Vital Signs, E.
Rutherford.

First
National
State

PART TIME
GENERAL

OFFICE
DUTIES

998-8181

CLERK
TYPIST

Ufht nsoHtateiat..
Pleasant surrouaa'inis.

Ml l tMft t t
Salary Open

For Appointment

997-6050

GLAZIER
For all types ef glass work.
At (easy 1 year's ex-
perience.

Call lor appointment.

751-0835
AVON

MAKING MONEY
IS EASY...

WHEN YOU KNOW HOW!

Call today and we'll tell you
everything you need to knew
about oacomini • suc-
c e s s f • I A v o n
ftetueteatatlva. No

Otlifation!

(No eiperience required)

997-4262

An equal opportunity •mpioyor M , F

ACCOUNTING
CLERK
p . sn international

a e r o s p a c e market ing
oifaaiztnon located In the
Meadowlandi Corporate
Center, has a position
available for an Accoiintinf
Clerk.

Dirties include: cask ap-
plication, codint of cask
receipts to appropriate ac-
counts »ia computer, ac-
count analysis of various
kalance sheet accounts and
otkor special protects.

Ike Weal letton will have
previous accounting, e i -
p e r i e n c e , food math
aptitude and (he ability to
meet time deadlines.

We are looking from
someone who wants to move
akead with a dynamic
aifrasslve company. We of-
fer a competitive salary and
fringe benefits package, a
pleasant work environment
and exposure with an
aerospace company where
oer concept Is one of
"aviation from the group
•p . " Interested applicants
c a t ca l l ear Employee
Delations Department,

(201)935-2000

AV1QUIP0 INC.
(A Tiger Air

Lyaenurst, PU 07071

Ful l C h a n t * - Bookke)*pe>r

CONVEMENT BELLEVILLE LOCATION
Salary Commensurate with Experience
FOR APPOINTMENT AND INTERVIEW

Call B. Hurbich- 751 -7575

PART TIME

CLERK-
TYPISTS

SECRETARIES
international

a e r o s p a c e market ing
organiwtion locate*' in the
Neadowlands Corporate
Center, has several positions
available for Clerk-Typists
aad Secratarries (with
shorthand) t* work on an on-
CJII part time basit.

Duties include filing, typing.
Invoicing, assisting witk
company mailings, etc,

We of fer competit ive
salaries, along with op-
portunity for growth, in a
s t i m u l a t i n g w o r k
environment.
Interested applicants may
apply in person ot call.

(201) 935-2000 Ext.
211

AVIOUIPO INC.
(A T i g e r A i r

Lyndhurst. NJ 07071

PART t l M E TELEPHONE
WORK. Join our happy
family of 15 housewives, 15
hours a week. $ 4 0 0 an hour
plus commission. 991-7373,
991-7337.

WOMAN WANTED TO CARE
FOR ELDERLY MAN WEEK
ENDS. &30 A.M. to 12:30
P.M. Call 998-6284. (

WANTED ORGANIST TO
ACCOMPANY SINGER ON ,
C H U R C H - W E D D I N G
ASSIGNMENTS Call 935-
4364 anvtimn after 12.

MALE OR REMALE — Part
time or Full time. Tops in
salary. Fast Advancement.
Men's Shop. Steady work.
Rutherford. 939-4631. Ask
tor H. Stone. '

RECESSION-PROOF
JOBS - OFFSHORE OIL
end Self Addressed
U m p ) Envelopefor

rmation about
p?) E n v e o p e o

information about
g Paying Jobs, send

your envelope to: Of-
fshore Job Opportunities.
P.O. Box 378 Dept. N.J.
Mary Esther, Fl. 32569.

9. RKALKSTATK
FOR SALE

HOUSE FOR SALE — North
Arlington - Split level,, 7
rooms, lV i baths, 0
to Port Authority, at ~i
large lot, $77tl» C
p*4a

GAUGUY FRIDAY

ASSISTANT TO PURCHASING

MANAGER
We are looking for i bright, aware, sharp person who has
an excellent memory it good with lumbers t mat* and has
the ability to negotiate prices, keen files, records, SOMCO
Of supply library. Typing Is a nest. Please Call 201-431-
0200, Mr. Berk. Carlstaet.

H i g h l y s k i l l e d
keypunch operators -
day shift. Top Job Data
Service, 772 Kearny
A v e . , Kearny, N.J.
O7O3Z.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
He Fee to applicant oi employers

Truck Terminal Mgr.
Asst. Truck Terminal Mgr.
WarehoujeH.tr.
Bookkeeper
Accounts Receivable
Computer Operator
U|kt Packer-No eiperience
Warehouse Person
Sheet Metal Worker
HeHarc Welders
Maintenance Mechanic
ForMitt Mechanic

$350 t y p . week
$250 tup a week
$200 t > n * week

WOO week
$165. week

1 « . week
$150. week

270. week
225. week

Cam leer carl ( t o 4

NEW JERSEY JOB SERVICE
West HeasM Office

500 Madison Street. Carlstadt
MemiciMl • • tM la f

438-1209
176 Park Ave, Hetherferd

Municipal BaiMiet 2nd fleer

438-8898

SEWING
MACHINE

OPERATORS
Wanted to workon
Sweaters, P-T-F-T

BOUENBACH
KNITTING MILLS
577 New York Ave.

Lyndhuist

ESTATE SALE - 2 fumfsHS
cot tages , trailer, barn,
damariscotta lake front, 1 %
acre, Newcastle, Maine. Call
939-4868 asking $58.000.

HOUSES FOR RENT

Rutherford,
HOUSE FOR RENT - 7
rooms as is. Excellent neigh-
borhood. $400 per month,
plus utilities. Call 887-0802
or 887-8248.
RUTHERFORD — 6 room
house — with yard. Excellent
neighborhood. $500 per
month plus utilities. Call
887-0802 or 887-8248.

ATT. FOR RENT

K E A R N Y — Five room
apartment. Heat and hot
water supplied. Call after 7
P.M. , 997-1558 or 997-
.2235, _ _

' CARLSTADT — 3 room apt.
$250.00 per month - plus
Utilities. Call 887-0802 or
887-8248. _

RUTHERFORD AVi room
apt. $250 per month, plus
Supt. duties. Must have ex-
perience. Call 887-0802 or
887-8248.

24. 1'KKNOWI-S • ;>, i>KRSO\.\U

MRS. GAIL Psychic Reader & Advisor
JWIrty to see year erased I futere lite ceeWlees.
Solving personal t business problems. Also marital
problems.

ALSO CARD t PALM REAOINC ,
For appointment t more information

Call 438-0557 Open 7 days a week

NURSERY SCHOOLS NURSERY SCHOOLS

Equtt opportunity tmptoyoV

BE WHERE THE ACTION IS
at the GIANT STADIUM

Many part time positions available at
the

NEW JERSEY SPORTS COMPLEX =

Male-Female

•VENDORS
• COUNTER WORKERS

• OTHER POSITIONS AVAILABLE*
Vendors/must to 16 and over

Apply Personnel Office* '

GIANT STADIUM
HARRY M. STEVENS, Inc. of New Jersey
HOURS—Mon.-Thurs. 11AJUT.-7P.M.'

Tues.-Wed. 10A.M.-4 P.M. — Fri. 9 A.M.-12Noon _,

APPLY IN PERSON—NO PHONE CALLS ': - —

An Equal Opportunity Employer

IS LEARNING"

634 Mil Street. Belleville • 751-6380
Qaysi hours to meet your natds

OH or coma in to register. Scnool'open to vis*
Developmental Programs In

• Arts • Musk • Sides • LANGUAGE
^^•S*WDevetoprnent
Continuous day careprooram tor

AiiMftnrMA/JU«n«?u7f

ACCErTlllBJimillillllH

"^E>V^
SCHOOL \

DAY CARE J *

AGES 2 to 6 7 .-

\ /

4^L.
ors. • M S P ^ '

WTSEOWL
NURSERY SCHOOL

tslMshtdin 1969
now at 2 LOCATIONS •'

RUTHERFORD - n e w school i t ST. JOHN'S CHURCH.
Mortimer * Fairview (AcnutnmRuthtrHtnl Hi/hi
K U E V I U E - Original school at 617 WASHrNSTON
AVE. ffustowr**6riot»ark»ye«rn>lner»} .

jmnrmanmummm
*#*t p i " " . Teeeken. focMUet
*stj*ttratleas ww l . l . t f . „ B j n

CaH7M-121.-3St-.7ir
• Faralll

•'%
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Leader
Classifieds

Budhes* Btecfay
OARAGE — Lyndhurst, for
s t o r a g e , a v a i l a b l e
immediately. $30 per month,
o i l 997-0769*

FURNISHED, sleeping room-
with air conditioner, private
home., AailaWe August 10.
Call after 5 P.M. 939-2515.

RUTHERFORD - Furnished
Room. Private Entrance.
Heat sV Hot water included.
Call 933-6833.

4 rooms, 2 bedrooms, extra
lane living room, kitchen
•no >»«!• Business couple

NORTH MUNCTON
COMMERCIAL SPME

MM M ft. aa 2 * Dew of
e f a r i l i l U i a i , off

B0R60S ft B0R60S
593KeamyA«e.,Kearny

91-8700

SOUTH BERGEN AREA -
Couple seeks three or four
room well kept apartment.
September occupancy.
$225 range. Prefer two or
three family house. Call 656-
7571 or 795-1756 anytime.

Wanted to Rent - Apt 2
bedrooms, diningroom,
livingroom. 2 family house -
Rutherford only 438*365.

HEIGHTS
HYPNOSIS

CENTER

MODERNAUTO
PARTS

DISCOUNT PRICES!
• BRAKES .MUFFLERS
• CLUTCHES .SHOCKS

• MACHINE SHOP DRUMS
TURNED HEADS REBUILT
• HIGH PERFORMANCE

PARTS&LABOR
. TOOLS RENTED.
• PAINTS DUPONT &

METAL FLAKE »MWI BIKES

MECHANIC ON DUTY
B RUTGERS ST., KUEVILLE
OPEN'SUNOAV • AM-2 PM

759-5555

C A M WASHED

Call 997-5499 or
991-6492

(I WAMII)

T o p I a c * y o u r
cl«»»HI»d»d, call 438-
•700.

CADILLAC ETC4LE 1S»75 —
Gray, "A/C, P/S, P/B, P/W
AM/FM radio, good condition
asking $2,300. Call 438
4421.

MOVING OUT — Must sell
my 1970 Volkswagen. Hatch-
back. Excellent engine, new
brakes, just tuned up. New
Paint. Passed inspection,
asking $800 or best offer.
Call any time. 997-1023.

ATTENTION
Attorneys or Brokers

JEWELRY APPRAISALS
AVAILABLE FOR -
• ESTATE SETTLEMENTS
• LEGAL DOCUMENTS
• INSURANCE EVALUATION

PieMe CoH-or Stop *y to Arranyo An Appointment
Daily 10 A.M.-6 P.M. Sat. 10 A.M.-6 P.M.

I B l SINhSvN
SKKVKK.S 1

\ i w t I T A I T T T T T N I
c o s rKAcriv. *

1 1 HI S1NKS.S
SI.KVK KS

J ] \ ( VKI'I s u n a. <,h\
^ [ IIMKM TISd

RECYCLE
• MAGAZINES
• BRASS
•COPPER
• ALUMINUM

Hiahest Prices Paid!

ALLIED WASTE
INC.

61 Midland Ave
Wallington, NJ

* 473-7638

WANTED TO BUY
Used Pianos
z Wanted

ML MAKES -STUES

Cair 334-4624

WE BUY
WASTE PAPER

newspaper, IBM cants
""ugateu boxes. Newt

•P«per drive arranged.
M e w i p a p e r s

$ 1 0 0 per
hundred pounds — Call
34M293Mon.thniFri.7
to 3. Sat. 7 to 4.

JOSEPH OAMATO
PAPERSTOCK

7» FLORIDA AVENUE
PATERSON

BUR BARBELLS. Will pay 55
cents per pouprf Call 667-

-8540.

BRING IT IN
Newspapers, aluminum,
bras t , copper, l e a d .

batteries and iron.

Kf ARNY SCRAP MITA1
471 Sthuyler Ave. Kearnyj

BILLS AUTO WRECKERS
HIGHfST PRICi rAlO

FOR CARS OK TRUCKS
ANY CONDITION

elleville Pike. No Arlington
9 9 « 0 9 6 6 991 -008 f I

I 201-991-0180

FREE TELETYPE SERVICE

Meadow/lands
AUTO WRECKERS
BUYERS OF JUNK CARS

& SELLERS OF USED
AUTO PARTS

RICHIE GALLO, Pres.
Belleville Tpk.

NORTH ARLINGTON

TOYOTA
SERVICE

EXTRA 8000 AUTO

998-4651
Kirk'.

Automatic
Transmission

tst. I«B

One of (tie mo* repuKrWe end
Kntn trammiuni. spe«WH

in MM area.

Hue ESTIMATES

ONf DAY SMVrCE

AU WORK
DOMf STK AND FOMION

99t-96eo
NRIVtRtOAO
at tele.ia. Mie

NO. ARUNOtON. N.J.

ATTENTION
TOP PRICES FOR

JUNK CARS and TRUCKS

Copper! Brass. Batteries
Lead. Newspapers

J . Retdni t l 7SS-4408
42-44Canton St., Belleville

HIGHEST
PRICES

PAID FOR

SCRAP
STEEL

COPPER
BRASS

ALUMINUM
BATTERIES, ETC.

A. Bickoff
&Son

760 Poterson Avenue
E. Rutherford, N.J.

77S-2777
7714492

Read Leader
Classifieds

WANTED TO BUY
CXD BOOKS * STAMPS

ORIENT A l RUGS
ANTIQUES

Private Buyer
Coll 234 6205

WANTED
Bibs Auto Parts

will pay *25 to
J70

For Any Full Size Car
Complete Used parts lor all
makes of cars
54 Stover Av». , Kearny

991-4246
Prices subject to change
anytime.

FINKE BROS.
CUSTOM BUILDING CONTRACTORS
COMPLETE HOME REMODELING
ALTERATIONS - ADDITIONS

BATHROOM - KITCHENS
PORCHES-SIDING-BASEM ENTS

DORMERS —GARAGES
FREE ESTIMATES 438-2017
118 VANDERBURG AVE.RUTHERFORD

To place your classified ad
call 438-8700.

General Contractor
REMODELING and

ALTERATIONS
Bathrooms • Siding
Kitchens • Roofing

Dormers • Additions
Tile

Call 933-5023
85 Donaldson Ave., Rutherford

FREE ESTIMATES
ASK FOR WALTER

CY'S
MOVERS
25 Years Experience.

Reasonable Rates.
Fully Insured.

Local &
Long Distance.

998-6644.

- MANSFIELD & LAVINO
"RENOVATIONS WITH IMAGINATION"

GENERAL CONTRACTORS AND DESIGNERS

Alterations & Additions
Kitchens & Baths

ResSitten8al —Office — Stores

SPECIALTY
OU World Restorations

For Free Estimate Call 933-7985

I9 M I S C K U J W K O L S
KOK SAI.K

FOR SALE — Air Cooler.
Good condition only $50.00.
Call 438-3781.

ADORABLE MINIATURE
FURNITURE - Accessories
and families for doll houses.
Many new arrivals. Perfect
for children or adult
collectors. Doll house kits
available and Buttermilk
paints to decorate them
with, AANENSEN'S, 142
MIDLAND AVE., KEARNV.
Hours. Mon., Tues., Wed.,
Fri. 10 A.M.-5 P.M. Thurs.
10 A.IM.-8 P.M. Sat. 10
A.M.-4P.M.

CLASSIFIED
;I9. MISCKUANKOLS

KOK SAI.K

FURNISHINGS — Five foot
walnut end tables, Duncan
Phyfe table, coffee table,
kitchen set, girl's single bed,
table lamps, cuckoo clock,
grandfather clock, odd
dishes, new pots,' washing
machine. 998-7783.

BEDRO<5M" SET;
LIVING ROOM SET. Both are
new. '195.00. 991-0755.

REMODELING
YOUR HOME?

Everything For
The Home Owner!
Our Experts Are

Always Ready To Help
"Shop & Save"

LUMBERTERIA
667-1000

104 E. Centre SI.. Nuttoy
We Deliver

3BfCR>
STRUCTION

CONCRCTEWORK
COMMERCIAL and

RESIKNIUL

935-7183
tYNDHOIHT.NJ. 07071

BLACK SHWIN —20 inches.
Chrome Shwin V-forks,
heavy duty rims, Shwin
racing sprocket, Mongoose
d o u b l e - n e c k , r a c i n g
handlebars, shock pads. Ex-
cellent condition. Best offer.
Call Kevin 991-5372.

REFRIGERATOR — Almost
new, 2 years old, $150.00.
China closet, antique, best
offer, 2 bunk beds $50.
other furniture all cheap.
6 5 6 Valley Brook Ave. ,
Lvndhurst - anytime.

EAR PIERCING CENTER. We
use completely ster i le
technique. Quick, safe, and
professional, Regular $8.99.
One dollar off with this ad.
Includes gold posts. Marty's
II, 596V4 Ridge Road, North
Arlington.

BACKHOE
SERVICES

REASONABLE
RATES

Yard Clearing/Leveling
DEMOLITION
EXCAVATING

FOUNDATIONS
Call Evenings. 997-2583

A. TURIEUO & SON

COMPLETE
• HOME IMPROVEMENTS

• ADDITIONS & DORMERS
• KITCHENS, BATHS

MODERNIZED
• BASEMENTS A ATTICS

• ALUMINUM SIDING
AND ROOFING

• STORM WINDOWS
AND DOORS

• REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

438-3663 LYNDHURST

REMEMBER T l M M u S e z
DON'T MOVE — Imarove

STORM DOORS .LEADERS
STORM WINDOWS • T I M WORK
CUTTERS •REPAIRS

Free Estimates '
HUH CONSTRUCTION

997-8567
UMMUCCIAUSTS

EST. J960

Aanenaen's

Kitchens
142 MIDLAND AVE.

, HI 998-6892

EUROPE GENERAL
CONTRACTORS CO. INC.

Asphalt. Concrete
* Masonary Work

Fully insured, Free estimates
Lowrates. Call after 5 P.M.

484-1695

DENNIC'S
FLOOR WAXING

S E R V I C t *
SHAMPOOING

17 KearnyAve.. Kearny
997-3262.485-5475

SAVE PLENTY CALLOENNIE

"Oar Beit AJvertjsiaf it <
Sltisifiti'Customer"

Kingsland
Aluminum

• • 1 M M Products fw TM H tM

£911438-5290

S A L E S P E O P L E
DO Y O U

1 - CARRY YOUR OFHCE IN YOUR HAH
2 -NEED A POINT OF CONTACT?
3 - NEED A PHONE NUMBER AND A

QUALIFIED PERSON TO HANDLE
YOUR CALLS?

4-NEED A MAILING ADDRESS? __
If So Call "THE OFFICE" 9 3 9 - 2 1 0 5

b»tw»«n 12 4 2 P.M.
FOR DETAILS ASK f OK "HUS E."

WE'RE CHANGING
OUR DISPLAYS

50*OFF

IITCUICABIIBT
DISPLAYS

Also Stoves. Sinks,
C o u n t e r t o p t , Wal l
Ovens, Faucets, etc.

CALLMR.WELLMJRN.

For More Information

AANENSEN'S
142 Midland Aw.

Kwny

39. MISCEUANKOUS
KOR SAI.K

NEW queen size watebed,
never opened, 10 year
warranty, walnut stained
pine frame, deck, pedestal,
matteess, safety liner,
heater. Originally $330.00,
now only $199.00. 365-
1084. Clifton.

RUTHEWRFORD Yard Sale -
Aug. 9th - 94 Elliott Place, 3
families • furniture, tools,
glassware, etc. 9 A.M. to 6
P.M. No early birds. Rain
date Aug. 16th.

1 BUSINESS
SERVICES

1 BUSINESS
SKRV1CKS

1 BUSINESS
SERVICES

vim & (,K\
<\riiv.

ASPHALT PAVING

UROfOLOOENEIUU.
. COHT.

438-6858
Free Estimates

INTERIOR PAINTING —
Rooms $30.00 and up. Let a
pro do it at a reasonable rate.
Special rate for landlords.
Satisfy gu^ntee. Call

SPRING CLEANING
& RUG SHAMPOOING

SPECIAL

CARPETS
SHAMPOOED

& PILE BRUSHED

SIZE 1 9 9 5

ROOM
Each additional room

ELECTROLUX
Salts and suepll**

Sarvict M ill makn.
S97RI00ERO.
Nor* Arlington

9M-1011

SUMMER INVENTORY SALE

USED PIANOS AND ORGANS
•> HAMMOND ORCANS

BALDWIN PIANOS and ORGANS
Mason and HamUn, Knabe, Sohmer, Kawai. Hardman,

Everett and Kimball Pianos.

BALDWIN HAMMOND MUSIC CENTER
S2W.RT.4

PAMMUS, NJ. 843-2200

Limited time only.,

. U S H T HOUSE CLEANING
•HEAVY DUTY CLEANING
•FLOOR WAXING
•UPHOLSTERY CLEANING.

FREE ESTIMATES
E»es.& Weekend
Service Available

caii 939-4628

MR STEAM
STEAM

Carpel Cleaning
PROFESSIONAL

COMMERCIAL & HOME
SATISFIED

CUSTOMERS ARE
OUR BEST

ADVERTISEMENT
Call 9989561

anytime
Call 283-0070

• after 3:30 PM

LOOKING FOR A
REASONABLE PRICE?

INSIDE OUTSIDE
Painting • Paneling

Cement WerK-Teonite Treainien
me HJIM*HS

Co/'Ben. 997:4097

N.H. BROOKS
ROOFING CONTRACTS

Commercial and
Residential Roofing

Rd
Winter o-7ia»

tXTtHMIWATOm

EDWARD J. WIIK JR.
PAINTING AND
DECORATING

89 Boi'ling Spnngi Ave
East Rutherford

933-3272

S&L
PAINTERS

EXTERIOR
and

INTERIOR
Railings
P h ip i f

• Masonary Work

nc.
FREE ESTIMATES

Call 235-9265
or 482-5717

To place your classified ad,
call 438-8700.

I 1 G PLUMBINGS.
I HEATING

Plumbing-
Heating—Tinning
of the Better Kind

Call 939-6308
HENDERSON-BOYD. Jnc

S-Vreeland Ave..
Rutherford

MR CONDITIONERS REPAKE1

ROOMtCENTRM.
We also repair refrigerators

and ice makers.
Free Estimate*-Call

ANGELO Liloia . 398-0089
after 5 p.m.

B E R G E N C O U N T Y GLASS

MIRRORS MADE TOORDER

Auto Safely Glati Initalled
Glaii For Every Purpose

216 Ridge Road Lyndhurst
WE 9-9143 - »

BELLEVILLE-NUTLEY
GLASS CO.

7B RUTGERS ST BELLEVILLE

Complete Glass Service
• V»n O••Item . Autos
. Horn** • Sicxe f'ont*

. industrial Gist»,ng

751-0835 751-0844

Larry Nisivaccia

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

440 Valley Brook Ave.
Lyndhurst, N.J. 07071

933-2930
WALL TO WALL CARPET
C U S T O M R U G

SHAMPOOING
SERVICE MAT RENTALS

•LINOLEUM4TILES .
• AREA RUGS

• STATUES. PLAQUES
PEDESTALS

We Service What We Sell

I C. KLKCTRICAL

HANAK
ELECTRIC

All tpes of Electrical
Work.

546-1189

ANTHONY J.
OE ANGELO

ROOFING
GUTTER and LEADERS

352 Second Avenue
Lyndhurst

V33-0466 or 438-1437

Aeroplex
Vacuum Center

We fn Hoover, Kitty.
Eureka, Kenmore&AII

Other Makes of Vacuum
New i Used Vacuum:

738 Kearny Ave
997-1070

MON.-FRI. 1-6PM
SAT. 10-5

FEARON ROOFING
INC.

HOT TAR ROOFS
GUTTERS t, LEADERS

CHIMNEY & SLATE
REPAIRS

FULLY INSURED

998-4111

T&H ROOFING
Hot TAR • Shingles
Gutters & Leaders

Free Estimates
991-313)8

10% (HI tor Senior U i z m
Ytt. we oven do repairs

WE REPAIR
• Washers

• Dryers
• Refrigerators

• Freezers
• Air Conditioners

E.CROSSLEYANDSON
SERVICE
667-9278

Serving All North Jersey
FREE ESTIMATES

on your
ROOFING A SIDING

Gutters, Leaders & Repairs
Alum. Storm Windows, Door
Hackenspck Reefing Co.
83 First St. 487-5050

AU WORK GUARANTEED

991-1606

Experienced ft Reliable
PETER D. KOOK

ptof'fliETQ*
« CLINTON AVENUt
KEAKNY, N J 07032

2W4-TF

BERGEN-ESSEX
ROOFING CO.

Roofing ... Gutters
.032 seamless gauge

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

153 Sanford Ave.
lyndhuisl, N.J.

933-4169

SIDINGS -
ALL TYPES
f »f f estimates
fully Insured

I S3 Sanfond Ave.
Lyndhurst, N.J

933-4169
BERGEN-ESSEX
ROOFING £ 0 .

•Concrete t M M Work
• Porches •Brick Veneer

• Patios • Sidewalks • Walls
Free Estimates

Call TOWNE Anytime.

998-4831

LYNDHURST HESS GAS STATION

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY .
LyndhurstRIVERSIDE AVENUE

NURSERY SCHOOLS NURSERY SCHOOLS NURSERY SCHOOLS

KEARNYand LYNDHURST
DAY CARE C E N T E R SPECIAL DESIGNED

PROGRAM FOR
WORKING PARENTS

KINDERGARTEN READINESS

• SOCIAL STUDIES .SCIENCE
• MUSIC *ART
• ARTS & CRAFTS .LANGUAGE •
• READING •MATH

SUPERVISED ACTIVITIES
STATE ACCREDITEDTEACHERS

• N J . CERTIFIED NURSERY SCHOOL
HIGHLY QUALIFIED STAFF

2 BASIC PROGRAMS

AGES 2-5

H O T L U N C H PLUS 2 SNACKS

OPEN ALL YEAR
DAILY FROM 7:30-5:30 P.M.

CALL 991-5684 or 438-6360
PROGRAM DIRECTOR: CAROL DELLA FAVE

,

•
• V * . , » - ,
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According to pre-
liminary census figures
from tl of Bergen Coun-
ty !s 70 municipalities, the
county population has
declined seven percent
daring the past decade.

Freeholder Deputy
Director D. Bennett
Mazur announced that an
analysis of the figures
s u b m i t t e d by the
Paramus census office,
shows a loss of slightly
more then 50,000 people
since 1970 with nearly
50,000 fewer students in
Bergen County schools.

"This indicates to me,"
Mazure said, "that we
are losing population
from a number of re-
asons. The declining
birthrate is one con-
tributory factor but so is
population shift due to
families moving to the
Sunbelt in search of
employment and older
people leaving the county
for retirement areas.

"The analysis of these
figures, done by the
Bergen County Planning
Board, shows that the
average household size
has decreased from 3.19
in 1970 to 2.83 in 1980 and
that the gross vacancy
rate of Bergen housing
has gone up from 1.4 to
dwellings per 100 in 1970
to 2.1 dwellings per 100 in
1980. While the slow
vacancy rate still in-
d i c a t e s a housing
shortage in the county,
the increase does indicate

Need Volunteers |
For Work
With Youths

Bergen County resi-
dents who are interested
in working on a one-to-
one b a s i s w i th a
youngster between the
ages of 10 and 17 who has

. begun to get into trouble
with the law are strongly
urged to contact the
Volunteer Sponsor Pro-
gram.

Begun in 1971, the
Volunteer Sponsor Pro-
gram is a branch of the
Bergen County Probation
Dept. in which adults
spend a few hours per
week with a youngster,
sharing their time and in-
terests and providing sup-
port, guidance and
friendship. All of the
youths in the program
are first or second offen-
ders who have committed
minor offenses. None
have been in serious trou-
ble. In fact, one of the ma-
jor goals of the program

' is to help prevent these
' youngsters from commit-

ting serious crimes.
The program has been

very successful in the
past. However, more
volunteer sponsors are
always needed. A five-
session training and
orientation program for
all prospective volunteers
is scheduled to begin on
September 18, 1980.
Further information may
be obtained by calling
M6-2996 or by writing the
program at 327 East
R i d g e w o O d A v e . ,
Paramus.

Picasso Ticket
Are Available

A few Picasso Exhibit
tickets are still available
at the Meadowlands

, Museum. The museum
secured the tickets to the
Pablo Picasso Art Ex-
hibit at the Museum of
Modern Art in New York
City as a service to its
members.

The tickets are for Aug.
12 at 2 P.M. Each ticket
costs $4.50 — the same as
the regular admission
c h a r g e t h r o u g h
Ticketron.

If you are interested in
obtaining one of these
hard-to-get tickets, call
the M e a d o w l a n d s
Museum, 935-1175.
Tickets will be reserved
for you on a first come,
first served basis.

Population Of County Shrinking, Schools Also
that families are moving
out of Bergen to other
areas.

"These figures an only
preliminary ones. We are
still awaiting the figures
from nine communities
counted through the
census office in Hudson

Sale Thur.,
Aug. 7th thru
Sat.. Aug. 9th

County. These figures
will change the totals
somewhat, but we expect
the results to be similar."

Mazur, a professor of
urban planning' at
Ramapo College, said
that census estimates had
shown that during the

years 1970-1975, Bergen
County's population had
declined by approximate-
ly five percent. "If those
earlier figures were ac-
curate," he said, "indica-
tions are that the rate of
decline has slowed, with a
two percent decline in the

last five years of the de-
cade as opposed to the
earlier five percent.

"We have been aware
for some time that we
were losing residents to
the Sunbelt where busi-
ness has been relocating
for a variety of reasons.

People from the entire
Northeast have been
moving south to find
work.

"Bergen County has
begun to place heavy em-
phasis on economic de-
velopment to encourage
business to remain here

or to locate here, provid-
ing necessary jobs for re-
sidents. I believe that this
has contributed to the
slowing of the population
decline.

"When we receive the
complete census figures
for the county, and jrhen

we have time to do • com-
plete analysis of those
figures, we expect other
patterns to present
themselves. We hop* that
these patterns will five
us some indications aboutM* OVI11C IMUlVdfclUllO MWVUI

where Bergen County will
be heading in the SO's."

Finally, the U.S. picked up
the shovel in 1905 And com*
Dieted the hugh undertaking
to 1914, almost four cen-
turies after its inception.

Panasonfc
Batt«rteS

13"* Color
Portab

Special! Assorted
Costume Jewelry

VMtar600 Sun Visors
Pocket Camera

Select from straw, cello or terry visors. - Great
for blocking out the sun on the beach or during
sports activities. One size fits.

Not all styles in all stores. With Mack matrix picture tube, automatic
fine tuning, automatic color control and more.
Styles may vary. Bohsei TC7001.
•Measured diagonally.

Pocket camera with built-in electronic flash.
Uses 110 drop-in film.

• m m m m wrm THIS
STP Carburetor
Spray Cleaner

3LPs,8Track
Or Cassette
Series 7.98-8.98

Cleans up and sprays away
gum and varnish fast

Giant Size
STP Gas Treatment3 1 2 " i gas treatment. Cleans gkyj M ^

carb and fuel system
while you drive.Valid From Aug. 3th thru Aug. 12th.

Olln
Safety Flares

Assorted
Tapered
Candles

Your choice of a variety
of candles in many
different sizes and
colors.

a y fresh safety flares. You
can't buy them when you

need them. The life you
save may.be your own.

Woodlffe®
Wood

Preservative

Queen Turf
Kelly Green
Grass Seed

Gillette 2 Pk.
Swivel Razors
Or Style Ute

7 Or. Hair Spray

New!
Lemon Tree

Lemonade Mix

Resists rot. warping
and termites. Water
repellent. Clear and
paintable. By
Weldwood*

Grass seed mixture
formulated fix quick growth
and for hard to grow areas.

Special Purchase!
Earthborn 8 Oz.

Cream Rinse

Eveready 2 Pk.
Flashlights
& Batteries

Box Style
Non-Fouling
Crab Trap Vaporette

Flea Collar
Reg. price 1.2f
Sato price.*.
Lsss Mfr. Mail-In

Contains 2 flashlights and
4 D-size batteries. One for
your home and one for your

Leaves hair sparkling
clean and more manageable.Limited to store stock

only. No rainchecks.

170 Passaic St.
Gorfi.ld, N.J.

Passaic Aw.
Kearny, N.J.

450 Hackensack Aw.
Hackensatk, N.J.

Rt 17 North & Essex
lodi, N.J.


